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I Ao1her Cc!d Cure 
CHICAGO (AP) - University of Illinois researchei 

say an experimental drug significantly increases tt 
body's defenses against the common cold and may be U 
answer to control of the ailzcnt. 

The drug, prcpanediamjne, stimulates an increase I 
the body's natural production of interferon, a chemic 
that defends the body against viral and some other It 
fections. 

Because interferon is effective against all viruses, it ha 
been considered promising In the control of respirator 
infections, such as the cold. 

Colds are caused by so many types of viruses that 
vaccine against all of them is thought impractical. 

The scientists at the university's medical school i j 
Ciiicago said tney used i young volunteers to study th 
effects of propanediarnine. 

Writing in the New England Journal of Medicine, th 
scientists said the results of their study make thcm op 
tirnistic that ultimately effective drugs can be develope 
for the common cold and other viral respiratory in 
feclions. 

Florida Gets Job Money 
ATIANTA,Ga. (AP) — The U.S. Department of [boi 

says it has allocated more than a million dollars to Si, 
Southeastern states and their local governmen ts foi 
creation of additional public service jobs. 
The funds will go to areas with 6.5 per cent or highei 

unemployment and the amounts will be based on th 
number of unemployed above the 6.5 percent level. 

Kentucky received $600,853, the largest portion of the  
Si. 794,172 allocated for 12,000 jobs in the South. 

Other states and their allocations include: Alabama 
$214,421; Florida, $564,331; Georgia, $270,551 ($189,498 of 
which is allocated for Atlanta); South Carolina, $27,683, 
and Tennessee, 1116,332. 
The ireaknown tor Honda was: Miami-Dade Coun ty, 

$45.473; Hollywood, $35841; Pompano, $26,694; and 
Brevard County, $456,321. 

Nationwide, $65 million Is being allocated for 85,000 
public service jobs and an additional $350 million will be 
allocated by the end of the month in the program called 
f'r by President Ford. 

Southeast Employment Report 
ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - Employment declined by 

120,400 from June to July in the Southeast and the average 
factory worker's pay dropped 55 cents a week, according 
to U.S. Labor Department statistics. 
The report showed average weekly earnings for factory 

workers in the eight Southeastern states were $140.85 In 
July, down 55 cents from the June average but up $11.65 
from last year. 

Georgia led the decline wi th a July earnings average of 
$140.94 per week, down $3.24 from the previous month and 
up only 16.55 from a year ago. 

Several states had slight increases In weekly earnings 
- Alabama $153, Florida $152.78, South Carolina $137.70 and Virginia $146.49. 	 - 	- 

Mississippi, 112t56, North Carolini, $13L4, 	Ta*' 
nessee, $144.84, had slight declines. 
The report said the weekly average dropped $1 cents 

nationally. 
In nonagricultural employment in the Southeast, only 

South Carolina showed a slight lacrease. 
Government, with a decline of 88,700, and manufac-

turing, with a decline of 45,800, led the drop In jobs. 
The report showed mining and retail industries, 

finance, Insurance, real estate and service Industries all 
experienced slight increases In jobs f illed. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 

Teachers' Bargaining Unit 
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) — The Florida United 

&s vice Associatjo has been certified as the new state- 
level bargaining unit of the National Education 
Association. 
The action Tuesday of the NEA executive committee 

meeting in Washington followed the expulsion of the 
Florida Education Association from NEA membership on 
Sept. 4. 

'FUSA will provide a single organiza tional focus for 
SEA's Florida local affiliates making it possible for all 
Florida professional educators to speak with a powerful, 
unified voice," said NEA executive secretary Terry 
I fern don. 

CIA's Chilean Role 
WASHINGTON lAP) — At least 14 government officials 

have reported to Congress on American policy toward 
Chi1between 1970 and !973 without mentioning the covert 
U.S. activi ties exposed during the last 10 days. 

According to most congressional and administration 
sources, former CIA director Richard M. Helms' 
testimony is receiving the most atten tion by those looking 
into possible mirsthteinents of fact about the American 
role in Chile. 

President Ford acknowledged Monday nlgnt that 
/u,wr.an  rnorwv was chv'd'stineIy funneled into Citile to 
preserve the 'ppodion press and political par ties after 
the election of Marxist President Salvador Allend in 1970. 
it was a rare public admission by an American president. 

Wi th te exception of CIA director William E. Colby, 
who testified before a closed House subcommittee session 
;t ipii. ti.' 4btr government official repor ting to 
;;ress ha admitted CIA actions gainst Allende. 

Another British Election Set 
LONDON (AP) - Prune Minister Harold Wilson today 

called national electiots for Oct. 10, the second parlia-
mentary elections to be held in less than nine months. 

The prune minister ordered the elections in a bid to In. 
crease the streng th of his minority Labor government, 

Lack of a clear over-all ma jority in the House of 
Commons forced Wilson to hold up key legislation and to 
eprmm.e on ether prvject, 
But recent opinion polls indicate an Inconclusive out-

114ne like the Feb. 28 vote that brought Wilson to poier. 
Polls have swayed back and forth wi th first Wilson's 
Laborites ahead and then Edward Heath's opposition 
Conservatives, 
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	 of $5,000 bond, charged with 	

S t 	I I 	L 	 I 	
+ 0 

Todd Phanls, 2514 Clairmonte 
Lirrying a concealed firearm. Ma or 	a s 	on 	woo Bruce Fleetwood, 136 	

y 	
d E ec.ion 

Avenue reported his bicycle Magnolia Street, Mobil Manor 	 9 valued at 1150 was taken from reported his wallet and $1,000Sanford 	Middle 	School cash stolen, Tuesday. 
	WNGWOOD - How can the 	City voters are plagued too vertisement

Tueid,, 	 city have its regular December , usually take throw into the courts the city's the person winning election to a m.urarn o at a iiremni;h f with a special legislative act nearly a month to adopt.  rr. . 	 thcr Items 	 election UA% December. 	vz*ranry takes hLa Office im- per police officer should also b.. election If Mayor Eugene which permits absentee elec. 	Jaques could again ef- 	Offices for election include mnediately after votes are purcha,serj. c'u 	 ar'm' in 1200 were ta
ken Jaques refuses to Issue an tors to apply for ballots no Inter fectively block new election liw the mayor and two council canvassed the day following the 	

• 	. 	, , 

y 	 " 	
, 	 ii 	

• 	 i 	t 	 ' 	

. 	
' 	 ,utornz1 	ott to Xt ( Ui' 

trom 	
...........ruc,on election proclamation? 	than five thys prior to the 	u) reiusini to sign or veto, posts, one held by 8.11. Ferrell election. 	

-- 	• 
Quality Court Inn, Longwood is storage area.

Edward John Ciosek, 43, Company in Sterling Park 	Acting City Atty. Ned Julian election, Julian said the special Although council declared his and the other held by B.L 	Council, earlier this week: 	agreement with m an • In the Seminole County Jail In 	Color television valued at 1350 Jr., will be researching this could be repealed crily by the inaction a tic facto veto 
on four Helins prior to his resignation 	Instructed Julian to continue CaSSelberrY at six per cent lieu of$3,500 bond, charged with was taken from the Quality Inn 

question in the next few days to people In an election, 	ordinances this week and earlier this week. 	 negotiations with County Atty. Interest to pay O&i the $27,355  
auto theft. 	 On 14 and ome up with an answer. 	Council has less than a moved to override the vetoes, 	Helms' seat will remain Howard Marsee on the medical balance on a new fire truck. S.R.
Archie Wilbur McCormick, 	Brenda Vaughn, 105 Country 

SR. 434, Tuesday. 	
Councilmen and City Clerk month's time to act on election passing the laws without vacant until after the clinic the county commission Part of the truck cost-4l0,000... 39, 2890 Grove Drive is in the Club Drive reported three- Onnie Shomate noted reluc- law changes if they are to apply Jaques' 	signatui e, 	the December election. While plans to build in the city ii to be paid down on the vehicle 
lance earlier this week to this year. Candidates begin procedure is brand new and newly elected officials nor. Council has informally agreed from federal revenue sh ring Seminole County Jail In lieu of speed bicycle valued at $100 

$500 bond, charged with at- stolen from her home, Tuesday. begging Jaques to take the qualifying in mid-October, .subject to attack in the courts. mally assume office the first to provide a site for the clinic, money. , ac

"What's the use of my asking Public hearings and ad- take any action which might 

tiontempted grand larceny. 	Orlando P. Santell, 108 Gum
. 	 Ordinances, with the required 	Council is not expected to Monday in January, practice In The county has budgeted 	Set a public hearing for Oct. 7 Floyd Chambliss, 518 Oak Street reported a lawn mower him, he won't do it anyway," 
	

$30,000 in federal revenue and rezoning of the StoRe 
W,000 in property tax funcis, on the requested annexation Street, Altamonte Springs is In valued at $241 was taken from Mrs. Shortate said. 

	
'. 	 sharing money and has been property 	on 	Seminola 

, the Seminole County Jail in lieu his yard, TuesdaY. 	
Jaques has been boycotting 	

. I 	 . 	 awarded $30,000 In Hill-Burton Boulevard and on SR 427 north. council meetings since his 	
, 't, 	I 	 ',-. 	 f,,nuc frr ! 	 u IUU The annexation petitions In- $10 000 annual salary was 	 , 	 __ 	

and equip the clinic. 	dude the rights.-of-way as well replaced by council with a 	- 	 . 	 '. 	 ' 	 . 	

Accepted the low bid of the of the two highways to legalize 
('A LENDAR 	$2,400 yearly pay. He insists the 	 1 	, 	/ 	 . . 

	Insurance Center at 137,355 for other annecations over the past city 	charter 	does 	not 	, 	 . 	
" ', 	city insurance needs over the few years. Although state law 

__je
specifically require him to 	c 	P$I 	

,r 	 ' 	 - 
-,,- 	 1974-'75 year, The insurance requires annexed lands to be attendcouncllmeetings.Noting 	. 	 . 	 .j' ; -. -. 	

- 	 committee 	(Councilmen contiguous (touching) other he now has to work outside city 	
' 	 ? ' 

t.' ;' 	 . 	
' 	 ( 	Ferrell and HA . Scott 	will 	it territory, "i,uni.il has found 

SEl. 19 	 SFMBEU 24 	 hall to suppert his family, 	' 	 . . - 	 , 	 . 	 - 	 - 	

meet at 1 p.m. 'l'hurjav to many annexed parr"l'; that do Alcoholics Anonymous, open 	Tuskuwilla Middle School Jaques also has said the charter 	 - - 	
. 	.j._._ " 	 consider whether fal:.&' arr".t r.i.t conform with 	:,w meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal Pareots' Night, 7:30 p.m., in does not require him to keep an 	 . I 	
4:Thf 

Church Parish House, 400 cafeteria of South Seminole office open either. 	 - 	 _____ 	

v.

- 	
__. 	- 	 - ____ -_ -_ - _ - -  Z__Iq 

i 'r ' 	 ! Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Middle School, Casselberry. 	Julian told the council ear lier 	
- .. 	 . - P, - . 	I 	. 	- 	 - 

Lake Mary Woman's Club get 
Parents follow child's schedule this week the city's election . 	 ' 	-: 	.'t 

,. 
and meet teachers. 	 law, Ordinance 40, requires a ' - 	. 	

, 	
_ 

 

noon, home of Mrs. Vincent 	Sanford Uons Club, noon. mayor's proclamation before 	 	- - ~. - -t - 	=- 

 

THE,FOX 

	

. 	 I 	- 	 	__ 

 

__J*0~___w__, I ..?~~.., 	. 	 . 	.  
Butler, 292 Evansdale Rd., House of Steak; guest spicaker, the regular election can be held. - 	 4104 	 1: 	W 	 . 	 I 

Lake Mary. 	 Jim Robinson, personnel officer lie urged the council to consider 	
, 	 - ~7=~__ 	- __ _ - 	 % . 	 IS 	 . 	.- . 

Republican Club of Seminole 	 in favor of slate law provisions. 	 I 	ç. -. 

I 	Springs Savings and Loan, SR summer picmic at Lake Mary 	 1% 	
U__ 

- 	
- 	. 	

I 	
. 	

. I 
- 	

for Stromberg- Carlton. 	repealing its election ordinance 	6 	 4 	~ __ ~ 	- I 	 .. 	
- _. 	. 	 . 

" 	
' 	 8 	Alt 	Sanford Pilot Club, 6:30 p.m., 

peaker, Jim home of Letha Fowler. 	Hvnrinfk 	L 	. 	

. — . ~ - - - - - - _ 

	 — I __ M—MM-Mit I 

	

-I 
-   

- 	 I 

- . / ~ qw0d a a 0 a 	 77~ -_ 	 FIRM IR P 1, 1 _1  	 0 V, 	 11 C-7" _ - - 

secretary of state and State  
 Rep. Eugene Mooney, can- Center.

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic 

Harvester 
I- 	-- 	 Ail

__ 

didate for r"lection to House 
 

~~, 

 . 	- 	- 	--- 
rA  

	

'--- 	
0 0 

Seat 33. 	 SEPT. 26 	
Anonymous, open   	LEGION POST 	Seminole' llIh School studcat government president Charlotte Lakeview Middle School PTA meeting Holy Cross Episcopal Readied 	 Itingling accepts U.S. Flag for school from American Legion Post open house 7'30 pm 	Church ' Parish House 400 	 DONATES FLAG 	53 Commander Jim Ripley as Principal Don Reynolds looks on. St. 20 	 Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	 By BOB ORRELL

Organizational meeting, local 
  a 0 	chapter American Association 	

I 
SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier 	

Herald Correspondent 	
C&OILLAC MOTOR CA' 0ItS10'. 

 

of Retired Persons, community Restaurant 	 Representatives from all 
room at First Federal Savings 	Harvest of Fall fashion show state departments Involved In  
and Loan, Sanford, 2:30 p.m. at Casselberry Woman's Club the hyacinth control program 
Open to all interested retirees, Overtx'ook Drive, at 8 p.m. ,  meet at the Osteen Bridge this 

aftemoon for an "on the site" 
Sunshine KiwanIs, 7 a.m., 	Sept. 27 	 Inspection of the proposed 

- t. 

_______ 

Cava lier Restaurant, 	 Norman DeVere Howard location for the mechanical 	 . 	

. 
: 

SEPT. 21 	 Chapter, United Daughters of hyacinth harvesting machine. 	 " 	

''k i' 

	

the Confederacy, meets 2:30 Locating the machine on the 	 - _w Alcoholics Anonymous 

	

Women's Group, Holy Cross P.M. at home of Mrs. F.E. St. Johns River in this area will 	 - . 	 - 

 

Episcopal Church Parish 	 a 	Ave. R nlllat 910 Palmetto 	involve closing the main boat V 

House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2-3 	 channel and routing traffic 
Sunshine KiwanIs, 7 a.m., through the North channel. p.m. 	

' 	 Cavalier Restaurant. 	 If the Inspection proves that 
G'erman'Aznerjcan Society 	

. -. 	 - 	
;- ' ' 

	

water depth in the North 	 s Welnfcst, 8 p.m. to I a.m. 	Gospel Sing to benefit "The channel is sufficient for boats at 

	

clubhouse, 381 Orange Lane, UIU=te Answer," Episcopal present, immediate application 	 i 	 4- fk,, 
# 

Casselberry. The High Tones Outreach 	Center 	In will be made to close the main 	  — 	
, 

play for dancing. 	 0 p.m., channel so the machine can be 	 N own 	
' , 	

7 	- , 	- - 
a 	11 

set up. 	 I - _F 	P.M77%,1V 	- -1 	i 	 F ~A 
Rotary Club ineeting, 12 	

Nutrition cl.ass, Forest Lake of the advisory council of the 	
. 	I 	

I 	 	- I--,--- — 	

Z_ 	
- 	

-_ 	. __ 7, - _. --- noon, Sanford Civic Center- 	 Department 	of 	Natural 	 - 	— 	 - - 	— 1111011111111111ft 	 _. 
Gary Wetherington, assistant 	 Resources, reported that the 	 _. 	 - 	

Mi9=0 

	

state director Bicentennial Forest City, 7:30 p.m. NO Department is now in the 	 ______-~, 	-...._ - 	

il 
Commission. Ills subject will charge. Mrs. Dorothy pommer, 	

- 
".... . ... 	trocess of prenarino the har. 	 hill.- 	 ta —2:1; 3 3 I--. i?7d I M— .-- % . uiuiu 	 '" 41U$AIUVII I1&UIUI, n- 	vester for the move to the 	 ,,,,

I I. I 3141113 i 	

9 	Alcobolics Anonymous closed structor. 
	

Sanford area. It is stationed 

 

I meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 	Women's American ORT near Palatka at present. 	 1w, Z_1 	
, 	- 
	I . 	:4 	: 111:: 

Training) annual art auction at 	hyacinth problem which has 	r ---- ~, - 	 _ -  - 
plagued boaters in the area but 	 - -_ 	 I Sanford Al-Auon Family the Carlton House, 6515 	 . 

International Way, Orlando, at 	will not be a "cure-all". 
Church Parish House, 400 

Group, Holy Cross Episcopal 
8:30 p.m. General admission Spraying, harvesting, and even 

Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	12.50; patrons $750 	 the introduction of weed eating  
fish will probably all be needed 
to keep up with the rapid 

.4 

S 

FUNDS W!LL PRODUCE AN 
AMOUNT OF REVENUE IN EX-
CESS OF 10 PER CENT OF THE 
VALUE OF ONE FULL TIME 
EQUIVALENT STUDENT OVER 
THE AMOUNT PRODUCED ltd 
1973. 

A PUBLIC HEAWIPIG WILL BE 
HELD IN THE LYMAN pliCti 
SCHOOL AUDlTORluM p4 
SEPTEMBER 75, 1974 AT 6.00 P.M 
FOR THE PURPOSE OF 
HEARING ANY COMMENTS 
REGARDING THE PROPOSED 
LEVY. 

Wm. P. Layer, 
Supt. 

Publish: Sept It, 1971 

growth of the choking plants. 
Members of the inspection 

team expected to be on hand 
will include representatives 
from the Trustees of Internal 	 I 

. 

Improvement Fund 'shich 
controls dredge and fill 
operation permits, Dick Dumas 
of the Division of Aquatic 
Plants, the Department of CADILLAC 1975 Natural Resources, the 
operator of the har'vestcr who 
will work in conjunction with 
the Game and Fish Com- 
mission, Euga, County Corn- 	 Ti 	i B 	I N( )W...i U AI11( i'I( ' B Sli B 1( I IR I 1( )I' ii 1( \ \ )I'l( 1. missioner Greg Drummond, 
County Pollution Control officer 
Langley Adam. 	 ''ni 	lu.iI •i 's(.iiutl.iril Ii '4'ls (UI nl7:'! I ii.',.-, Itat' litiih.i,aI 	iir Ir.uliirt' 11111411 huh, 	iiii'iil, r tla,ii 	o$ll.,s 	I'.;'-, I:,i 

iiiI,s '.(s Lill ult\'lIlt', (ill liii' rIluI I lit' I,i.i iui's 	,iti ,.rr.iv ''I -,1.11111,1141 t.',utiiti% uhhi'iuhIIl,,'i'.s('ti ill (.nlili,t 

	

ii(Iu)(,uti' I (till'. c:tii)lr, It'll. %'.ItIu 111.11 ).tf.'.II jn. iIik'. .\ 114 1 	Iii .lury. Inc Iutliuig .II:inus.lut ('liiiu,itt' ('t)[)In,i, .i sIs'. ,i 

	

WEATHER M-will)[11('rIlf . \% iii. ( In'-, III lItt ti,itlltiu ihluif I ilI in uIl'l u.n'I. uu 	lX)'.'.'u'f ..n,it. .\%t/i%I g,itliii ssilli •IIIIIH1I.ttk l'.('r .uluIetui.. 

	

. lilt li oi l ut ).,F,',il( .HhiiI,R ",i)l liurihi',, ills hi,lliig,i '.lt'u'k lit''.', 	''-.i',i%,ii'st.'huutg -tnri .,.,uu Ilruuigi,4u,iu and I hli,i,t.tliii 1,11111) 

Yesterday's 	ti gh 	94 	Iw 	this 	
. 	itu.ugjiilit t'IiI iii''.'. 1:11.1.15'. 1 .. iI I(h.Hi(tiu.uI ,i 	ii,. 'nit, ir', 	tt''i•lM'lii'iI r.isli,ul hiru''. 	nr .its 'i Ii i k'. .auo I 

morning 71 	 1I11)4iui'% 	I .iI.uu'-. 	ihli 	.'titIutuit 14.110 iiili'tiiii . 	au,i uli''. 	!11 11 ( (I 

	

Parity cloudy through Thursday 	
,,. 	l,iI t'i liti. 'ii (.11% 14 11 111,11 

", ki I.uI 	.iu It. ii iii'g.uiic t' 

	

A chance of thundershowers manly 	
1:01 mar .nlmlm',l pk-,'suu' . . . ii i' ', ill 	'.1 Ii'I lii 

	

during afternoon and evening hours 	Ifi 

Highs in the upper SOs and low 90s 1:111( will Ill its it 1% rlrg.uni. liii' IX--,I 4 )% u't,iii • . 	ig 'I*Ill 	'I 	'II n', iii''.'. lt'.ihtili''. ,i'. ,iil, it us'. 	gt,u'.", ik H lit' .\'.(U lit k ii 

	

LOWS tonight in the lOs, Variable 	 , iuii'. n '. ,'.,: 	is •iiin .l the lk'lit'III,, i't .1 '.elbt, tat ,ls .uitt I. 	.'.s ti IiIiiiiiihi,ititI t'ittf' ')'tt'lIl luir 11101 11611h. I I 1115t'Itb(il, winds 10 mph or less gusty near 

	

th,.,ndershower% Rain probability 10 	 111('111., %% C • .111 I lie sysiteill hut kit k' Ii'.. thin ( 'ut,ilhit (ui 	.ini I ,.s'i 1IriI 	.tu .ulr (u".IlII)Ii mrstr1uiin '.5 '.1(1)1 .\ ri's litul, 

	

per cent today, 70 per cent tonqbf 	 ,, 	''.% itt''. k ' 111,11 (1411''. Ii". julit 'Iii iui'ssIt ill". .iuullu it 	Ii, 'ut I hi'.MIlt'f 4'.uI In l'lihn,iiItm .".ncl .iitmnli 	ai.l('r 11111' and 10 per cent lhursctay,  
Extended 	Forecasts 	Friday 	 ,'tit'siult' iIut'('uigihi('—f,IIII('f Ilt.i,i IIi'.itIc'--uii.ukiI, 	II IN)'.'.ii)I(' 	titus Iii'uu Flit 114 111 1( iturl 111 jet thuu \% Ill Iii' .1\ ,111.1101 . 

	

through Sunday Pcnlnsult.r Florida 	
, Itl Alilitale lilt' (zIgihi(' Iti .i 111)1 itlit': 4)%t 'i.uil i R'thi it 	1114K14 -1-, Mainly afternoon and evening 

Showers and Scattered thunder 	 uiu.uiuti' . 'in ,hlucr '.Il,il link Is o m I 11)11 i I a fl'r)- Igrilhit H 1111.11 
showers through Sunday. Highs 

t 	 ihiM )'r41, .*,lIj) hilt) soineIhing f('.lhl)' ('()ifltorluhli' 
. . - ,iu'. i, - luvnts hihnm VoIl g .lgt' 	re' nu.urgin4iI (uuti huuI\ltlmi''-, mostly In the upper Ws to lower 90s 	

Ii) (i 	

I' ) ' ('.0111,1( Iii' t ole is sil t 'slli ,iIn I quint Inlet It it'. uunui Lows mostly in the 70s. 	 tin, lu'r ,itl'. ('IM' ( 011(11th illS. 

	

Daytona Beach tides for Thursday 	 I. ':t,ul )lt ' .11)(I sut ii 11th it.-,. 
high 1056 a m . 11 16 	in 	low 	

htlitit,ti.ul IM'n('IiIM. .\lI tlii'., it iiuul,i,ittl %'.'itlt II Ii' uasu' ut 

	

1 73a m 5 00 pm - Port Canaveral 	
5'lui'ii '. 	 -'. i'.IiI gisni u'iutu,h high 10 39 a u-n . 10 45 p in. .4 15 	 ii, ,n liii gus .1 - IIgIltt't 	iUttiU..' (oils (il('. slrt'l I 's'ihut I 

am • 1:17 p in 	 , .,. 	 , 	,, 	
-..' 	 . - 	 . - 

First . ' Federal 
S.upd m#ed 4omai 	timel..s 

OF ORLANDO 
(.i 	 -, 

''•"• 'cKi1iid(.. 	", 
. 	I') 

CAN 

I,iili,II lilt''. ,IlltI ()IlI('F ,i(15 .tliC('I11('hll'. 111i1!?., Il') it' the 

i M 	(..itIIihit 	xilt lhun4I:n t' in yI..ns. ".s 'sell .1'. is (tit( i-ti 

111,11 iltt'ul,'li( (' .111(1 It i'.'.'t'r 0v('rII I) 't'm,utlng (4)51'. I ,)#1g4 .r 

1- 	it '-.150 . \iitl (i'.u'i 	t. 	, .\1 ) \ \ ,il \uLIi sIllillu thl/('tt (',ltlio 	; 

'I 	 this no 
-- -- 	 m 

resuming aeseriers would be given, 	 - 

beyond the reach of military 	By contrast, the White House 
law once discharged. AM law- has been specific on penalties 
yers say they know of no federal facing draft evaders who do not 
civil law the deserters would complete their agreed alternate 
violate if they then either (ailed service. 
to report for alternate service 
or eft their assigned jobs be- ( 
fore their tune was up 	 SAVE ON OUR Pentagon officials say signed f 
pledges to complete alternate 	

BAY service are not considered BEEF 
binding, legally enforceable 

( AT PARK 'N' SHOP contracts. 	 '—_— 

,\'j'r ('.'ii,'':,r',s 0,1,164 r' 

Main Ottic, Downtown • W•,t Coto,,au • C011994f Pii$ 
Darer 3itoz• • All•..øl. Spiing. • t.snion Square 
Motiner Ph.:. 	• 	Dliii VilIie 	• 	Apopka 

PEOPLE 
1 Like Prison For So me I . 

	 . I 
hcuj. 	hn 	IngrIc 

BOSTON (AP) — Time: 	NEW YOPK (AP) — BY W. ROBERT WELLER had refused to do before they 	Several others who did leave rule that some Inmates rnu.st 	have changed since Harold 	thgrru Bergman says her Associated Press lv nier 	were imprisoned. They said said they would return ra ther spend time doing public service 	E. Colson signed his will 	controversial and torrid rs 	 they owed the nation no service than accept alternqj service, work in lieu of completing their 	granting "a worthy male 	love affair 25 c&s ago Ile 	President Ford's clemency for refusing to fight in wha t 	Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe sentences. 	 member" of the Wesley 	wi th Italian f ilm director IC 	program has temporarily freed they called an immoral war, 	had ordered the Imprisoned 	The board was set up by 	United Methodist Church In 	Roberto Hosseilini began most of the 95 Vietnam-era 	Steve Bezich of Chicago was draft evaders releasj late President Ford after he decided 	Salem $500 to go to Har- 	before she ever met him. fl 	draft evaders In federal pris. one. He refused to leave the Tuesday on 30-day furloughs to to offer amnesty to draft eva- 	yard College. 	 In a McCa ll's magazine 11 	ons, but some may be back, 	federal reformatory at El Rena, give them time to appeal their ders and deserters both those 	So the church set out to 	article, she says, "It all 

	

To some, Ford's offer to do Okla., saying he wouldn't ac- sentences to a newly created in Jail and those in exile or 	change provisions of the 	started because I was alternative service in lieu of jail cept anything short of complete clemency board. 	 )'Jdlng — if they agreed to 	will and on Tuesday the 	bored. I had everything a was no different than what they amnesty. 	 Presumably that board might alternative service, 	 state Supreme Court 	woman could expect in life, 
_______________ 	 Early reports Indicated the 	upheld a Salem Proba te 	but suddenly I realized - 	" 	

- 	

offer wasn't faring much better 	Court decision allowing the 	there was no excitement 
________ 	 ', 	with those who had avoided 	changes. 	 any more. To keep alive I 

: 	 ____ 	..P!' 	f 	 _______ 	 onedraft evader was 	7 	 !9 	wc eznlndin inside." 
____ 	

-: 	 prison by leaving the country 	Colson, of Camden, N.J., 	had to do something.... I 
17~  e 	 . 	 '• 	

known to have turned himself ID 	and left part of his estate to 
Tuesday. 	 the church. The will, signed 	Emmet James Kay 

	

John S. Barry, 22, turned 	in 1957, established a 	VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) himself in to federal authorities 	scholarship in the memory 	
- Emmet james Kay, ___ 	

In San Francisco. Barry, who 	of his mother, Mrs. 	believed to be the last __ Rk - - — 	- — 	\ ~ I 	had never registered for the 	Frances L. Colson of 	American prisoner of war S 	I draft, said, "This whole mess is 	Salem. 	
in lndochin, was flown not going to be a stigma Ill 	
today to Clark Air Force 

	

_______ 	
carry the rest of my life." 	John Kennedy Jr. 	Base in the Philippines for k 	 --

____ 	 _______ 	

Doug Bittle returned to San 	
a medical checkup after 

____ 	

Francisco from Canada to take 
NEW YORK (AP) — 	being released by the a look at Ford's offer, but he 

was cautious. little said, I 	Grand Jury testimony by 	Laotian Communists. 

	

______ 	 John F. Kennedy Jr. has  ________ 	 _ _____ 	 want to look at it a lot more 	
resulted in indictment of 	Legal Notice 	- closely. If they want reasonable 	
Robert Lopez, prosecutors 

interested, I wouldn't mind 	say. CITYOF 
ION OW000, FLORIDA The 	Indictment was 	Notice o Public Hearing working at Napa State Hospital 	

handed up Tuesday In 	to WHOM IT MAY CONCERN, \ 	 .~ 	 ordoingaythlnginwhichlfeltl 	
connection with the theft of 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by was helping someone." 	
the 13-year-old Kennedy's the City Council of the city O 

Y 	Longwood, Florida, that said City The Justice Department said 	
bicycle in Ca'ntri! Park. It 	j; ,;;; i,u;,j pt,iiI nearing: irft e't1U'e1 like Dittit hWy 	
charges Lopez with third. 	(a) To consider annexation Of the 

__A7 	
_ 
WR fl- , 	; 	-A

Z.,'" 	 re-enter the country wi thout 	
degree grand larceny and 	foltwing described property lying 

_ 	
.f 

- 	 fear of arrest for 15 days. for- 	
possession of a dangerous 	Florida, to wit: 

and being In Seminole County. 

weapon. 	 ParcelI:TneEast.Sftof Lot 

	

V 	_,~ d,'r stations have been told to 

4 of Central Perk. plus Lot I (Less 
allow any draft evaders or 	

Criminal court charges 	
the East 200 S feet and the West 16 

NO BACKSEAT DRIVERS IN THIS CUSTOM CAR 	 deserters on thcir wanted 	
against Lopez had been feet of Lot 4) of Central Park Sub Bill Verendoe's customized Volkswagen backseat is occupied by IC, *-ampere lead acid batteries 	to enter the country after giving 	
thrown out after the son of division, both being In Section 5, that power the "lightning bug" as he calls It. Vcrendoe, who lives in Alabama, uses a 27-horsepower 	them a copy of Ford's amnesty 	
the late president failed to 	Township 21 Sou'h, Range 30 East, electric motor which puts out a top speed of SO m.p.h. The car can cover 40 miles between 	proclamation, 	
appear in court for the of the Public Records of Seminole 

ht recorded In Ptat Book a, Page P, recharges. 	 The Justice Department said 	
fourth time. 	 County, Flor ida,  Ida, and a telephone center set up to 	

Parcel 2: Al of Seminole handle inqurie.s from draft re- 	Boulevard from Its intersection with 
the East right of way line of State sisters, deserters and others  

had received calls from eva- 	Legal Notice 	Road S427 East to Its intersection Exi les Can Envoy - 	with the West right of way line of ders, 21 deserters and 50 other 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	U.S. Highway 1797. also known as interested persons. 	 NAME STATUTE 	S.R. IS and S.R. 600, including all 

Sasbe's directive had set 'o WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	territory within the right of way as 

prison officials in 30 federal 	NOTICE is hereby 	described; and given that 
ndersigned, pursuant to the 	Parcel 3: The South 992 7 feet of u stitutions to work to determine "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter the NE ' of the SW '4 W. of Brick y which Inmates were serving US 	Road in Section 79. Township 70 Holl*da At Home  only draft evasion sentences. A with 	South. Range 30 East (Less: 

at, ,or Seminole County, Ftorj~a, Beginning at the South line of the NE spokesman said preliminary upon receipt of proof of the ' of the SW ' of Section 29. TORON'XI) (AP) — Draft citizen, said in an interview on required to report to border, reports indicated as many as publication Of 	 h..IjC. Township 30 South, Range 30 East, 
t,t,,,.us name. fG*tl C A. 0 CON Sh$* WPSt property tin.' of Old *vra4iii.rt*rs living In 'l'Uev4ay that draft evaders and stations. 	 ' Onefourib of the 1*•lSOUCd 
STRUCTION under which we ce S.irh.ri to Oriancic,, Brick Roa(1, run taken out draft evaders might be engaged in butnets at 303 Oakwood Weit 411 feet, thence North 29 

anada tY President Ford's deserters still run a 	
lines LieligibIe for the furloughs Road. Fern Park. Florida. 	 ' East 110 feet, thence 

Clemency program contains a making such a visit 	br Wfic 
Provision that gives them, In ci- 

And the staff at AMEX-Cans-and Into whit tte 	because of other charges 	That the parties Interested in said East II) feet to West property line of 
busIness enterprise are as 10110w 	Brick Road. thence South 29 degrees 

the United States. 
Service calls its '1aecor4ary pending against them. 	 GEORGE CORNISH and 	30'Wcst along Property fine of Brick 

fec a 15-day free Ps to Visit 
da, a magazine published here phase" inspection facilities, 

	The furloughs allow the 	CATHLEEN OUTLAW 	
Being 22 acres more or less; AND, 

by U.S. exiles, counselled draft Road 110 feet to point of beginning,) 4 Attorney John Lisa, who rep- resisters and deserters who where computer tenninals are mates to return home and go 	Dated: August 29, 1974, 	
the N ', of the NW ', of the SW I , of resents many U.S. military and asked about Ford's program linked to the National Cz'line In- about their busines freely for 	Publish : Sept. 1. fl 	
Section 29, Township 70 South, DEF7I draft 

exiles, says it is possible not to take the risk. No one was 	
Their 

Range 30 East (Less Commence at for Vietnam-era draft evaders 
formation Center. 	 days and prison officials said 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	theNWcorner of the  ',Of the NW 
and deserters to report at the sure how 	 names will be led Into all possible efforts were made 	

of the SW ',, of Section 29, 

	

ninny would. 	
crime center computers, WIJ to free all those affected by 	Notice is hereby given that I am TownshIp 20 South, Range 30 East, border, enter the United States 	Ford announced on Monday they will be told whether war- Tuesday nigh

es, 	
t 	 engaged in business at aIS Morton thence run South 0 degrees 9' "- and 	Casselberry, P 0 Box 159 West along the West boundary of 

and visit their hom 	then re- that he would grant clemency to rants have been issued for their' 	Legal Notice 	Florida under the flCtitiQtj5 name of distance Cl 33099 feet, thence run 

Fern Park, Seminole County, said  "a of the NW '4 Of the SW '. a turntoCanada before the end of all Vietnam-era draft evaders arrest. But a Customs spokes- Legal  I 	at 15 days Ford is 1vinu them 	'mu i.et... 	 9.. VI4,.,..4.... ..-*J es ... 	 - ' 	' 	"'U' rxor1nPoegrees3I' 43" East 1309.60 
A r D i 	 . 

w& 	 PUBLIC 	 wein?endtoregister saldflam,wi,h feet 10 the East line of said N ', of 
to report to authorities. 	work at public service jobs will not be arrested. 	 Public Notice is hereby given that 	th# Clerk of the Circuit Court, the NW '.01 the SW '.,thence North 

	

Seated Proposals will be received 	Seminole County, Florida in ac 0 degrees 07' 41" East along said 

A spokesman for the FBI in "promoting the national health, 	Instead, each will be given a
by the 
 

Sanford Airport Authority, 	cordance with the provisions Of the East line 330 "feet o the North lln 

	

Washington concedes the possi- safety or interest" upon their copy of Ford's clemency proc- Sanford, Florida, at the office of the 	F,ctitsous Name Statutes To Wit of the said N '., of the NW '. of the 
btlity exists, and that it is pos- 	return to the United States. The iarnatlon to read and will be In.. D'rector of Aviation.. Bldg, No I. 	Section 165 09 florida Statutes 1957 SW ',. thence South S9 degrees SI' 
slble for draft dodgers and 	clemency offer does not extend strucied to report within 15 Sanford AIrport, Sanford, Florida, 	5.0 Wei,iam R. Morgan 	

&)" Well along said North lint tothe  deserters who do not report at 	to those facing crimes other 	 . clays to the U.S. attorney In the until 230 P.M on October), 1974, for 	 David L Hunter 	
point of beginning.) Being 10 acres 

	

construction of an 1750 sq. it. 	Publish Aug 75 & Sept 1, 	to, 1974 	 less, and the border to visit even longer, than simple desertion or draft- district where his warrant was 
metal 

	

building, in accordance with 	DEFIM 	
Parcel 4 All of lhe territory However, Lisa, a 27-year-old dodging. 	 issued, or to his cinch of aerv dra*Ins, specifications, and 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

Procedural documents prepared by 	 within the right of way of all of that 
from its 

draft evader from New York 	Under the clemency pre- ice, 	
the Engineer of the Sanford Airport 	Notice is hereby given that 	

portion of State Road 477 fro 
I am intersection with the North bot.t 

who has become a Canadian gram, the exiles would first be 	The FBI spokesman said the Authority, 	 engaged in business at 1)99 W. Hwy ciary of Longwood North to it in. crime center computers will  Proposals will be publicy opened 131. L009wood, 
Seminole County, tecectio with a line created by the 

	

and read aloud Thursday, October 4, 	Florida under th firtit,p5 	
c.tan5h,,,, of he lijoith boundary of 

note next to the exile's name H1I, starting at 7:30 P.M. In the 4)1 Professional Center, and that I Parcel 3 above from the point of its 
16 that he has been located and the Director of Aviation's Office, Bldg. intend to register ta.d name With the Amnesty intersection with the West right of Loophole 

passed to all appropriate a 	

Drawings. Specifications and the provisions of the Fictitious 
East right of way line of State Road 

date. That Information will be No. 1, on the Sanford Airport, Clerk of thq Circuit court, Seminole 	ay line of State Road 427 Easterly 

	

Sanford, Florida. 	
County. Florida In accordsnce with to a point of iriters.,cIion with the 

ttaorities, including U.S. attor- other Contract Documents may be Name Statutes To Wit. Section neys and the military service, examined at the office of the sos 09 Flor ida Statutes 1957 	 to the Corporate limits of the City of No 	Public Serv ice 	the spokesman said. 	
Sanforci Airport . 	 PubI,sh Aug 75& Sept Iii. II. 1911 (b) To Consider 

also the question 

	

Director of Aviation, Bldg. No. 1, 	Sig kuwalh. IncLOrIOWOOd. Florida, and 
But 	he said the warrants 	Th. airport Authority reserves the D E E 11.9 	

of 	 and assigning the WASHINGTON (AP) — De. 	Under the Ford program, a would not be executed during 'igpit to relect any or all Proposals, 	
NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	toning classification of ' 	 Corn fense officials acknowledge deserter who chooses to return the 15 days. 	 orany part thereof. andlo waive any 	

NAME STATUTE 	 merclal District as to Parcel 1, and Informality or technicality In any TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
	Ml Light Industrial District as to 

that President Ford's con• must turn himself In to his nill- 	Asked what there would be to 	 any 

	

considered in the best 	
Notice is hereby given that the 	Parcel), to said property as those ('3 ditional amnesty plan leaves a II.ary service, If found eligible, stop a draft dodger or deserter interest of the Airport Authority, 	

undersigned, pursuant to the classifications are deicrlb,',j in the loophole 	through 	which he is required to sign a reaffir- from visiting home and return- 	, S. Cleveland, A.A.E. 	
"Fictitious Name Statute,' Chapter :onQing ordinances of the City of Director of Aviation returning 	Vietnam-era matlon of allegiance to the ing to Canada on the 14th day, 	Sanford 	09, Florida Statutes, will register Longwood, Florida, to wit: or.nford Airport 	
withtheCleqkoftheCircujtCtin din6neNø 11)andalarnenciedand deserters could escape alter- United States, and a pledge 	the FBI spokesman replied: 	Authority 	
and for Seminole County. upon supplemented nate public service, 	 faithfully complete a period of "Nothing. Nota thing, as far as Publish Sept. 4,6.9, 1), 13, 16. 11, 20. 

1974 	 receipt of the proof of publication Of 	The present zoning classification They concede it would be pos- public duty of 24 months or less, I know." 	 DEE?) 	
this notice, the fictitious name, to 	of said Parcel 1 and Parcel 3 is A 1 

- sible for such deserters to get as determined by his military 	LJ.

two dangers: 
cautioned exiles against 

	

	 wit: FELLOW'SUTOM0TiVE Agricultural District, as that IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SERVICE under which name I am classificatIon is desc,ribecf in the off with no greater price than service, At this point, his ser- 	 : 	 EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. engaged in business at .101 South toning ordinp,cs and regulations nf an undesirable discharge. 	vice foregoes prosecution and 	"First,, if you even start look- CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, Highway 17 97, Casselberry,' S,rninole County, Florida, 
FLORIDA. PROBATE DIVISION. Seminole County, Flori.ja, 	 The Public Hearing will be held In 

The same loophole does not I1ands the man an undesirable ing the wrong way by indicating 
CASE NO. 74.351CP 	 The party Interested in said the City Hall, Longwood. Florida, on exist for draft evaders, who discharge, 	 not going to follow In re: Estate of 	 business enterprise and her interest the 71h day of October, 19)1. at 700 would remain subject to prose- 	The plan calls next for the through with the program Et the GEORGE W MORGAN, 	 therein is as follows. MARY LOU P rn or as soon thereafter as cution under federal civilian man to report to his state Se- end of the 15 days, you could be 	 Deceased. MCLELLAN, 	 Possible. It which time interested NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	DATED at Altamonle Springs, parties an citizens 

for arid against law if they reneged on pledges lective Service director within arrested, maybe when you were TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Florida, tI- Is 12th day of Septeinbr-r, tti.' propo.d 	 i to perform alternate service. 15 days of his discharge "to ar 	booking a flight back to Canada CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 1971. 	 will be heard Said hearing  
zoning 

may be It is undea,- whether Penta. range for performance of alter- ... or at any time on the drive SAID ESTATE: 	 BY. Mary Lou M'Lellan 	Continued from time to time until gon lawyers were aware of the nate service." 	 north. 	9 1974 

	

You and each of you are hereby Publish: Sept. II. 75, Oct,Ott. . . 	final actlo.t is taken by the City 

	

' 	 notified and required to file any DEE 97 
	

Council. escape hatch for deserters, Or 	But., by that point, the M 	"And second, I'm Wonted if claims and demands which you, or 	
This notice shall be rcnted t the whether It su overlooked in turned deserter officially has people go down in the ii 	f 	either of you, ney have against sa id 	PROPOSED LEVY 	 City HaIl within the City of estalelntheofficec4lh,Clerkof the 	THE DISTRICT SCHOOL ROARO LOnO.X1, Florida and in three (3) 

their haste to meet Ford's re. hsnmsa v4'4li., .,.J 	 turn hIqt'WEm WP got a 	
circuit Court of the Eighteenth 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY othe,' ptacri 	ttiin the City, .10(1 

''4.i, flifli Ut1VSi.'V 
quirement for a program do- officials say they cannot cite fication of what It would do to JudciaI Circuit, Seminole County. PROPOSES 10 LEVY 5 MILLS OF pubIisptj in The Evening Herald, a signed to provide sn opportun. any applicable legal penalty if either their Canadian citizen- Florida, Probate Division, in the AD VALOREM TAXES FOR THE ntwspaper of general circulation in 

49 
Courthouse in Sanford, Florida, YEAR 1971 FOR THE OPERATION the City of 1ongi',.j 

and Seminole 
ity for "earned re-entry." 	the man does not report for or ship or landed irnmigrancy 

within four calendar months from OF SCHOOLS. THIS AMOUNT County, FloriGa, onea week for at The problem arises because walks away from the job be Is status," 	 the time of the fir:t publicalion Of WHEN COUPLED WITH STATE I...' i'. 	- 
ust be In writing and filed

duplicate and state the place of 
residence and post office address of 
the claimant and muSt be sworn to 

by the claimant, his agent or at 
'Orney. or the' same Shall be void. 

Dated at Winter Park, Florida, 
this 79th day of August. 1974. 

5: A. B, Morgan 
AS Executor of said Ei'ate 

KENNETH F. MURRAH 
Of P.'urrlh and Doyle 
P.O. Box 137$ 
$00 West Morse Boulevard 
Wirier Park, florida 37159 
ATTORNEY FOR ESTAtE 
Publish: Sept. IL 15, 1974 
fIt C - (A 

tice. Each claim or demand 
 in 

____________________________ 	

fifte  (15) days prior to the date of 

	

.... ,, s, cons.cutt 	weeks  
prior to the date of the Public Hsring; the date of the first 
Publication to the data of thu Iasi 
Publication, both dates IncIv,,,v, 
shall not be lc than twenty eight 
(75) days In ar$,,ition, notice shall be 
posted in the area to be considered 
for annexation and toning at least 

en 
the Public Heating , 

	

DATEDthis 41h day of September, 	• AD 1974, 

5: Oreii 	SPiomate 
City Clerk 
Of the City of 

Longw,j, Flori9t,5 
Publish: Sept, 4. 11, is,

25, Oct. 7, 
'974 
OEFI3 
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Weed Fi s h Dispute Headed For Court 
__________________ 	 d 	Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1974-4A 
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________ 

	

Evening 
- 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) mission may arrest me, but 	The commission was ex- 	The dispute between the state man, a PhD, to figure out that few aniur in Deer Point Lake as I! — Natural Resources Director we're going to put them In the pected to endorse and 
possibly environmental officials arose the way you fight nature is with an experiment. 

IN BRIEF Harmon Shields says he'll stock water Friday at 1:30 p.m.," join a suit that the Bream Fish- over a lezLslative aouatic.w'M ruture." 	
i th'iugnt Wildi e were go- 

whiti arnur 	Panama City 	1!('! CtBt tI 	 - 	IS' As tiaU.i', U iersa- control program that Shields 	
ing to do was get big t"rie fish 

Evening 	 JACK ANDERSON 	

Altamonfe Quad Dies 	Game and Fresh Water Fish don't have to" arrestShlelds. "I vent Sheilds from stocking the do something, nd we want to been a mysterious alteration of going to do," Frye said. "This 

300N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD 	32771 
lake even if he gets busted by 	Frye, 	interviewed 	in 'cola plans to file todaY or considers a manadate, 	Frye is a PhD. 	

of one sex and put radios on 
Earle Frye, director of the Jacksonvilk, said "I hope we Thursday in Tallahassee to pre- 	"The Legislature wants us to 	Frye contends that there 	them to see wha t they were WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
Commission, 	 hope the court is going to re- weed-eating fish In Deer Point do something," he said. "I don't 	Cabinet-approved agreement was approved by the Ct1,LneL I 

TOM lIKENS, Editor 

	

TAMPA, Fla. AP — Eightday.old Chartes Terrence 	 "Mr. Frye of the Game Corn- move that necessity." 	Lake near Panama City. 	think It takes a real brainy between the agencies to stock a don't know what, but something 

	

Riordan, largest of quadruplets born 10 weeks early, died 	

happened." 

Area Code N5 

 Tuesday at Tampa General hospital. 

Tapes Picture EhrI ichnian As Patsy 	
Death was attributed to prematurity and Intracranial 

State Board Weakens Sewer-Hookup Ban 	
sources' plans to stock 2,300 

	

ROBERTC. MARKEY, Advertising rector 	

hernmorhdge The child had been in critical condition and Year. 1128.40. By Mail: 
In Florida same as home delivery. An 	have been withheld from the public for use In the words, he no longer will try to protect Nixon and Commission on Critical Choices, which con. Owl the Soviet Navy had surpassed the U.s 

WASHINGTON — The Nixon tapes, which man has gone off the reservation," In other 	The FBI Is also examining more closely the British publication, "Jane's Fighting Ships," 	
dependent on a breathing machine. But Shields contends that the 

__ 	

Department of Natural Re. 

	

girls — were reported stable. Patrick was listed as 	TALLAHA.%EE, Fla. (AP) today on a Proposal to require ties develop local programs by tive director of the Pollution 

	

other mail : Mon th, 12.70-.6  MoflthS,$t6; 12 Months, 2.4O. 	Watergate Ulhls, portray John Ehrhchman as a Haldeman. 	 ducted studies of world problems for in fighting power. Here's a rundown: 	
. fleet 	I 	 Conditions of the other three 'ifants — a boy and two patsy. 	

The view of Ehrlichman as a puppet, Rockefeller. It has been suggested is was t 	— In submarines, the Soviet Union h 	
sexes, plus a few larger fish 

	

who have listened to the tapes say manipulated by Nixon and Haldeman, comes up to groom him for the White House. 	deployed a fleet of 67 ballistic missile sub. serious, but improving. Leis and Anne were satisfactory. 
	Board has weakened the effect ated by cities and counties be 

 
Sources 

—The Florida Pollution Control that all garbage dumps oper- July 1, 1fl7. 	 Control Department. 	 Jacksonville area's water- 
The board also approved the 

e

white amur fingerlings of both 

quipped for radio monitoring, 

The quadruplets were born Sept. 9 to Judy Riordan, 
 

28 
that ex-President Richard Nixon would discuss from a cumulative study of the secret tapes, say 	Our FBI sources stress that Rockefeller isn't marines, ninny of them nuclear powered. This 	

and her husband, Terrence, a plant geneticist, of 	of its sewer-hookup ban by licensed and meet stringent re- staff to quickly develop a regu- erc f Ortando acknowledged 
qualify It for federal funds, parties. 

Ford Approach To The board Tuesday asked its Board chairman W.D. Fred- quality mana 
strategy with his top aide, H. R. Haldeman, Then our sources, 	 suspected of any subversive or shady dealings, compares to 41 American missile subs. States 	 Altainonte Springs. 	 allowing insta lla tion of septic quirements. 	 latlon to rcuirc reg.hJ that t2' 	thange would Officials said It wculd take $183 

gement plan to was clearly understood by all they would call in Ehrflchman and go through 	ROCKEFELLER INVESTIGATION: A But the FBI wants to be able to answer any one NATO document: "The Soviet submarine 	
tanks in areas under the rnora- 	

sewage reatje,Z prt that sof4•', . iiaa, which prevents million through the year 2002 to 

the same discussion again, thus giving him the painstaking but preliminary FBI investigation of questions that may be raised by Rockefeller's force Is now mere capable and has outbuilt 
imprestion that he was a full participant in the Nelson Rockefeller has produced no information most extreme critics. 	 KAM In nuclear-powered submarines." 	 Banks Tells Charter Deal torlum. 	 The proposed garbage-dump could end the ctntroverl .- •. 	 where existing complete the plan 	

SAVE ON OUR 

Th 	 on 
 deciomaking. 	 that should prevent his confirmation as Vice 	Agnth have questioned jt about evene 	— In suace Ships, the newest Soviet vessels 	 rule is the result of the Florida sewage-hookup moratorium. sewage facilities are in. 	The board also approved Tuesday at a meeting in Talla- Resource Recovery and Man- 	The relaxa tion allowing se 	adequate. 	 loans of $13.93 million to county 	 A DV n r r r 

	

Amnesty  Is Sound 	But Invariably, they would adopt the strategy Pre

Agents are still digging, however, into rumors doctors and clergymen to sheriffs and political electronic systems. One Soviet vessel, a 

sident. 	 who hat Nixon and Haldeman had already agreed s had any dealings with Rockefeller from "carry more eleaborate and more cophktkej 	 TAMPA, Ha. AP — As prominent Winter Park 	tiase, 	 agerner. -. ,,.,. 	 ,, "at. 	tanks will end SMI the 	Builders have complained and local governments iorIn a separate matter, the 1974 legislature. The act re- new plan is drawn up, said that the ban hinders develop- planning or construction 	 1 	

JOP 

banker E,G. "Jerry" Banks neared the end of hisccording 4 

ALT PARK "N S H 
 

	

test monv Tuesday in the perjury trial of Palm Beach 	

board scheduled a hearing for quires that all cities and coun- Stanley Winn, assistant execu- ment, 	 sewage facilities, 

	

President Ford's Nicliday night press con- 	it, "Nixon and Haldeman used Ehrhchman as pathizers. 

upon and the unsuspecting Ehrlchman would that a Rockefeller-financed Operation in La tin figures. 	 to NATO Intelligence, is "ton for ton, the most 	
attorney Frederick Prior, he told the federal judge, "I 

wind up doing the dirty work. As one source put America was infiltrated by Communist sym- 

has managed to keep above the hurly-burly. He 
A picture has emerged of a Rockefeller who Powerful warship ever built." 	

just ha ted to admit what I'd (lone, sir." 	 -- -- 	 =--,---=------- 	—,---------------------------- 	___________--------------  

	

ference left a great deal to be desired on a number 	their hired gun." 	 The investigation is centering on the has insulattJ himself from any qut'stionnlbe 	• , 	 Prior. a former law partner of state Comptroller Fred 

	

u
According to another confidential document, 
 sophisticated missile systeu of its ad- 	

0. 

of subjits. 	

persuaile CIA 
Deputy Director Vernon Walters Development, which received grants for 14 years torneys, financial advisers and political 

sent Ehrliciu]thzl, for example, to try to American Association for EconomicIle has still to collie to grips with tile question of 	and Social activities, the FBI has found, by a layer of at- vanced surface 
	pa gives the Soviet Union a 	 fed 

"Bud" Dickinson, is being tried on charges of lying to a 
eral grand Jury Investigating Dickinson's finances and 

	

the full, complete pardon of Richard Nixon, and his 	to head off the FBI's investigation into the from the Rockefeller Brothers Foundation to associates. 	
s
powerful ship-to-ship capability and a con. 
iderable superiority in missile units over 	

methods of granting state charters to financip] in- 
stitutions. 

plumbers' operations. Ehrllchman was also bring rural reform and better schools to South 	"The rough-and-tumble stuff was bandied 
by NATO." 	

Winks testified that at a meeting with Dickinson and 

	

description of United States activities in Chile were 	
appoac x-Atty. Gen. John MIt- 	"The main thing we don't know," his associates," said a source. 	

Pr ior, Dickinson said he would withhold a charter for the 

	

THE PRESCRIPTION 

enough to turn the blood cold; w' never expected to 	chell and to ask the unwilling Mitche ll to take the confided an FBI source, "is how they spent the 	FBI agents have been running up to Capitol 	NATO commanders are deeply concerned 	
Palm Reach Mall Bank If his friends were not added to the ~ . 

	I 	
i 

	

hear a President of the United States justify in- 
	

RiGHT 	AND THE PRICE I rap for the Watergate fiasco, 	 money." 	
11111 almost daily with huge Rockefeller dossiers, over the deployment of Soviet ships in the Indian 	

list of stockholders. 

I. 	 I 

	

tervention in the domestic affairs of another 	sources close to Special Prosecutor Leon 	Mother Rockefeller enterprise under in. which they have shown to key members of Ocean, Concludes another NATO report: 	
[tanks teFtified that he agreed to pay Prior for legal

~ 	

I 

country because the other side does it. And to add 	JaworJJ say that Ehrllchxnan is now aware how vestigatlon by the FBI is the International Basic Congress. 	 RUssia's "power to rapidly switch ships from the 	
services never actually performed so that Prior could pay 	 ___

_ 	
ill 

______

IJ; K 
:.r Ec"(Ro YOU KNOW 
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ock in the bank. 	 . 

 

	

Suez Canal is reopened, will considerably in. 6 	I 

 

~7 '~ -,r 

I LN _N_~ ~_ 1, — 

that they (in this case we presume he was referring 	Nixon and Haldeman used him. "That's why Economy Corporation, founded by Nelson "Rocky looks awfully good," said a source with Mediterranean to the Indian Ocean

o 	 ion) "spend vastly more money 	Ehrlichman has called the former President as a Rockefeller to operate supermarkets, poultry access to the dossiers.
, once 	
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______ 	

schoolmate last fall, has 

____ 	
11. 	 ____ 

requested bids on its planned west side sewer plant to relieve nearly a year after EPA 	would be useless. 	 ___ 

7.5 million gallon daily capacity pressure on the Spanish Trace approved a $3.4 million grant 	Councti backed off its former 	
. 	_________ 	 _______ 	

Geter's attorney makfn • City :il Tuesday night Douglas Roads to the city's re has been in limbo for construction, the new lines 	 ________________ 

__________. ~7 -- --- 	_. 4 - 	

jr.Ur -tempt at adoptlon. 

______ 	 ______ 	 ___________________ 	

Burns, currently in a regional sewer plant after lift station, 	 for the facility construction lazt position of refusing sewer 	 ___ 	 ________________________ 

	

_______ ___________ 	

- 	

Bartow lawyer T. David 

__ 	

- 	 _________ 	Republican Primary runoff receiving assurances from 	 year, only to put a "hold" on connection fees refund Tuesday 	 .. 	 _____________ battle for a Congressional consulting engineer Bill Palm 	' 	board also approved a funding, 	 night after being advised by 	. 	 _______ 	

, 	nomination, drove to T1tusv1U that the U.S. Environmental refund of $3V!'O in sewer 	 City Atty. Joe Davis that the 	 ______ 	

.---  Protection Agency (EPA) will connection fees paid by Corn. 	In the meantime, the federal city had no right to retain funds 	• 	 t.- 	'f Tuesday to pick up his client 

_ Aaw 

 

	

___________ 	

- -. 	 and would-be stepson. mercial Contractors Inc., government apprtved and for a service it could not per- approve the new facility this 
week, 	 developers of the Interstate released funding for sewer line form. -. 	;' 	Geter, who pleaded no contest 

Council also authorized Palm Mall. 	 installation in the city's north 	Davis earlier advised council __*r 	
' 	' 	 to reduced charges of man

AV 
. 

if) 	 --....'-. - 	. 	/.: 	slaughter In the death of to proceed with p!ans and ask 	The sewer plant which is to side and an interceptor line on to consider each case for 	 ________________________ 	 _______ 

______ 	
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hik "n a $ 1 20 ,(Y 	er fr( 	trv the rrth side of the city Mintomcrv Road. 	 requested refund on Its In. 	 im FM ________________ 	 _______ 	

C ; 	 - 	 William Oglesby after a fight at 

dividual merits. 	 _____ 

__ 	

x. 'i-• - -..jr.r .. / Sanford Middle School, had 

	

The city over a two-year 	
-•.-; 	 --,. 	been in detention for violating 

_______________________________________________ 	

his parole. period received and spent 	
L-.- 

: 	 The on-aaain oIf.safn !;CC)PA Tn H i rp. 	$587,000 in advance sewer
'onn't!nv fnn. .. •3, 	 _________

~ ̀11111111W '-1111111111W ft -

has no capacity at the present 	 - 	 - 
- 	 adoption proceedings are on 

again, according to attorney 

	

1.2 million gallon plant to serve 	 Burns, who told newsmen that 
Geter now wants to be adopted. 

Commercial Contractors, Hanson explains Preview Center display o Councman 	t il 	David Ou aw t 	
through when Geier grew 
The original plans fell 

Admin i strati*ve  A 	
those new customers. 

represented by former Judge 	
restless in the white family's Thom Rumberger, produced a 

	

letter written by Mayor Floyd 	 home, and was placed in a St. 
The Seminole County Pori administrative assistant post. Identify, wants to locate on at council's Instruction in May 	 Petersburg mission, Burns Objections Erase 	While on the coast, Geier 

Authority (SCOPA) has Authority board members said eight acres of port property promising the refund whenever 	 said. 
authorized screening of ap- selection of an applicant who with industrial revenue bond requested. 
plicants cr a new 11,000 a year will assist Port Administrator financing. 	 When the city was not able to 	 expressed a wish to visit his 

grandmother in Washington, Jim Ryan is scheduled on or 	 at- supply sewer service to the new _____________ about Oct. 21-the board's next 	He said the company's D.C., was sent money for bus 
regular 	 torneys are concerned 	Interstate Mail several months 

fare by a newspaper reader, tj _ 	 Tuscawl'ella Plans ___________ 	 1965 port legislation is aimed at ago, Commercial Contractors 
________________________ 

	 and came to the attention of County commissioners last nrovidIn 	Itq !r 	- 
were forced to Install a sewer 

probation officials when his week, In approving SCOPA's 	rienti ixiustrles. 	 package plant. 	
grandmother turned him in to 

--_-_

'• 1974-75 $271,469 budget-$76,581 	 Council In approving the 	
Maryland juvenile authorities. of it to come from county tax 	Hutchison said the uniden- refund noted that fees formerly 	By JANE CASSELBERRY 	submit to the public exactly received from Koch and it 	

Geier was flown back to - _- 	 - ___ 	funds, approved creation of the tified firm's initial plans don't charged for water and sewer 	Ilerald Staff Writer 	what council has approved. I "appears we are being charged 

 

Florida as a parole violator, 

3 	

Jan. 1. SCOPA board members materials, 	 raised to $0 and $500. 	nning Consultant Harlan years down the road and may 	Road and Bridge Corn- 

new job but budgeted only nine call for waterway tran- connection of $100 and $150 per 	 am afraid the same bodies will several times over." 	
and Burns reactivated his at- months of the salary starting sportatlon of products or wilt respectively are now being 	WINTER SPRINGS-Pla. not be in the same seat two 	
tempt5 at adoption. 

- 	 Monday voted to fill the position 	 Hanson, appearing before City not know what agreement was missioner Donald BrownLng 
1W _1W _____ 	 before that time saying ex- 	 Council recently, met op. made with the developer. Let pointed out the need for a dog 	IIEARINGAID REPAIRS 

-- 	 - 	pected port revenue in. 	 position to plans for a preview them stick with the plans or if catcher as he is getting calls to 	BATIERIESA SERVICE 
ALL MAKE S - 	 creases-beyond those Longwood Firm 	center dfsplay for Tuscawilla,a they want to change it, come ln pick up dogs. "I am not 	
CALL 134-1116  

	

planned community being and give the public notice and schooled in the area," 	FloridaHearing Ad Center - 	 the remainder of the ad- 

	

-- 	 budgeted-will supply funds for 
developed by Gulfstreain. 	vote on it." 	 Browning added. 	 3i Iswv raft - 	

. 	 ministrattve assistant's first 	 Call PfIt$4A11 1$ 
He showed the Council 	 (flIWry(jv$tM I4M) year's salary. 

DIRECTOR NAMED 	SCOPA board members Expands Plant 	master plans for the Mayor Troy Piland, in the 

	

development to be displayed at absence of Councilman John 	I 	I I ,, authorized their attorney, 	 the preview center. 	 Booth, was called upon to break 
Dr. Earl S. Weldon has been William Hutchlon, to file a 	A Longwood firm that operation in Longwood, with the 	 a tie vote thus approving a $500 He 	explained the large donation by the city to Seminole named to the board .f First "friendly" lawsuit In circuit manufactures equipment used response and quality of local 

master plan for the develop. County Drug Action Corn. [ R_ 	 I 
SAVE 011 Office Supplies, 	 P Federal 	of 	Seminole. court, If necessary, seeking a by the plastics industry 	businesses supplying corn. ment would 

not be as approved mittee. Tim Bannick, president 	P1 	Office Furniture, 	 - College s1e its fodhig, Dr. the language of the 1965 addition to Its existing plant. used in manufacture of the labeled. It would be shown 
Weldon served as Dean of legislation creating the port 	Plasti-Mac Inc., 131 N. SR firm's Blow Molder. 	

along side the plan as originally $1800. Bannick said five of the Instruction at St. Johns River authority. 	 427, 	Longwood. 	makes 	Caveny said the firm expects 

	

15 students attending Drug 	Art-Drafting- .Jimlsr College, 	Ith,,4) 	j4utiL&on .aid a lprgo i4acberj,.undcL.exclustve t iscrease employment as the 	 Action's school suspension 	Engineenn 	 Luggage 

President of Seminole Junior declaratory judgment defining completed a 13,500 square foot ponent parts and materials by the council, but would be so of Drug Action had requested 
	

Office Machines, 

consultant In adult ecatMu 	acksonville-based paper PRIenlik Thist is used to produce supply- of plastic raw material 	Gulfatream, he said is classes In the old Grove Motel 	S for the state, and high school products manufacturer and containers for such products as becomes more plentiful. In the planningto cone back to the building would be from Winter 	
uppbss 	 Attache Cases 

principal and teacher. 	supplier, which he did not Juices, bleaches and cosmetics. past year the shortage of oil, a Council this fall with proposed Springs. 
The new addition to the basic material for manufacture changes involving open spaces, 	 - a 	NOW for your own us* 

tc l!)rClitistmas and Plarti-Mac plant will house of plastic resins, has caused a iaynit of roads, and types of 	A motion was passed to 't• SCi3I O(C1tOfl 	 It manufacturing facilities and a "general softening of the housing for review and public terminate the contract of 	- demonstration 

~ 	 I 	 ----
center. 	growth rate" for machinery hearing. 	 Robert Koch, architect on the The- new . 	egric.. 	

In addition to machinery usedincanvertlngthe resin into Tuscawi
lla is located in 	new fire station-city hail 	 ON* stua 

manufacturing, Plasti-Mac has consumer and industrial Winter Springs Country Club complex, after the mayor said 
begun an ecology program for products, he said. 	 section off Tuscawilla Road. 	several invoices had been 	

I]] EAST ROBINSON STRUT ORLANDO. FLORIDA 

the reuse of discarded plastic As a counter measure, Plasti- 	 ' 	 4 	TI-TrIMSEEIMT Furring Channel 	~ 	
containers. Greg Kiebanoff Jr., Mac has worked on techniques Members of the council and 
vice president-general using reclaimed plastic for city attorney Tom Freeman, •-- - 	- - 

manager,aaldtheflrmwiflbe pro 	secondary 	whoplanstobuildabometh I iOA.M, 	 SAT., 	5 HOURS 	SAT., 
- 

01 

It WOfl - t 	 S1aU Ml vuuperaie with any area mat not require federal Food that area, objected saying it I 	to 	 1 
agency or civic group in and Drug Administration ap- would be misleading and by 	 S 
developing a self-supporting proval. Officials said this 	 I 	P.M. 

	SEPT. 21 WATCHES sEPT. 211 •, 

warp, svt,eII,  or split 	program of collection and essentially means products that Council might appear to be 	• 	
- 

Brand New S Precision Made 
reprocessing of plastic. 	are not used for food con giving tacit approval. 	 CLIP 	. 	

I Genuine Imported Men's Swiss 	p William 	Caveny, 	of t.ainers. Such products include 	Freeman said, 'The city 	 ' 	 Complete with 

firm, said Plasti-Mac is windshield washer reservoirs buying land in the city is Exponlion Bond. 
Longwood, president of the toys, hollow ornaments, auto owes responsibility to those 	THIS 	 Matching 	

$698 1 pleased, after nine months of and light covers, 	 as advertised. They should I 	AD Compare with any 	
.wj 	 I I 	 " 

	

Wrist Watch 	
This 

I 	sorry, 	- 	

Selling at $29.95 

\r'.'r t,,hre Iii. ui I, a lo'. piue brought such high 	I 	
16 Beauty  I 	 No Mail 	 - -- 	For style, Beauty and Appearance 

	

Orders 	
.uIiI , .n.I u nutt a '.IcI, I u;r ratl. -4111,14% linni 

- - 	I 	 f it. \o% 	ii tin O'.fl 1 line tInb(ptr(. '.,th pfrsoti 1u• 
ra 	anitl,ii,r,.' ,;,ilii'. 	raIt.ran.Iiup it i In'. pr 	r 

Full 	 LIMIT 3 	
I 

	

Scandal Charged 	EW I 2-Year Mfg. 
I Guarantee LIFETIME UNBREAKABLE MAINSPRING I ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) 	The 10 sem1finalLst were 	 I 	• Shock Resistant 	• Dust Resistant 	• Electrically Timed 	 I - A charge that the recent Miss chosen by point scores after 	 ,. 	

- t•b.I 	• Anti-Magnetic 	• Easy to Read Dial • Unbreakable Crystal America Pageant was rigged Friday's third and final night of 	 II 	• Small Second Hand S All Soles Final 	• Yellow GoldFiniih 	I " apparently grew out of a preliminary competition in La!- 	 I 14 
cocktail party prank, the pag- ent, swimsuit, evening gown 	 •Hriisita,, r 
eant's head has said, 	and personal interviews. 	 / - 	 Cal,ndr 	 Also 	I 

Albert A. Marks Jr. Tuesday 	"Somebody from the Florida 	 -. 	
Watchis 	 Western Auto Store 	styles 

Lad..,, 5as, 
labeled "absolutely untrue" the delegation circulated a top 10 Also 	 301 W. First Street 	 G..Iso,sd 	I 

I allegation made last week by list as a Joke. Word gets around 	 Serving... 1 
__auabh. 	 Sanford, Florida 	

698 Harry Stock, executive director and suddenly the joke becomes 	 ________ We know wood furring strips have numerous 	 of the Miss West Virginia Uni- fact," said Marks. Neither he 	 - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - disadvantages .. . the warping and swelling that 	versity Pageant. 	 nor any contestant was at the 	 SAT., 	CLIP THIS COUPON! 	SAT., can occur from humidity changes.. . the splitting 	Stock claimed that Miss west party. 	 HOSPITALITY, WARM 
SEPT. 21 that often occurs when nails are driven into the 	Virginia, Miss Iowa and Miss The phony list Included seven 	GREETINGS, AND A 	 . 	 5 HOURS! 

SEPT. 21 
wood. - - and we did something about it 	 Ohio were removed from the contestants who actually made 	

I 	k - .- 4 

	

list oflOsemWmaliststo insure the finals and the three from 	WIDE VARIETY OF 	

10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Only! 	
1 that Miss Texas, Shirley Coth. West Virginia, Ohio and Iowa 

The new Integrid Furring Channel eliminates t. 	ran, would have no trouble win- who did not. The real list was 	HELPFUL CIVIC 
disadvantages of wood furring strips, and reduces the 	II1II Sept. 1. 	 not made publi? until Saturday 	INFORMATION: 
nailing required by 90%. And, of course, your 	 Stock, 33, is out of his Job at night. 	 - 	 Brine this certificnte and $4.71 and receive a 	- 

new Chandclier Ceiling installs without visible grid or 	the university pageant. He said 	However, all three were LADIES Sterling Silver or 10-Kt. Gold Filled 
seams to detract from th€ beauty of you finished job. 	

Tuesday be quit "for personal among seven non-finalists who Ring with a ½ Kt. Size IMITATION KIM. reasons," but Steve Nicely, received $1,000 talent scholar- 

	

T) 
( ill(01101NI( :i! 	BERLY DIAMOND REPRODUCTION. SPA- 	- "- - head of the Miss West Virginia ships the next day. 	 KLING, FLASHING WITH RAINBOW FIRE! 	"

1. 
	

-. Ask for a tree demonstration today. 	Pageant, told officials here 	Stock told the Daily Atlie- 	BETTY CARTER 	 -So Beautiful and Attractive 

	

Stock was relieved of his duties neaum, the WWJ newspaper, 	 812 	
your friends will never know! 

	

Stock declined to say if be last Thursday that the Tesas 	 Sanford 	
- 	Millionoirts, Socialites, Movie 

_ 	

$471 - - -- 

	

CEILINGS BY 	 was forced out,, but claimed pagesntbadthreateneeIf 	SANDRA RAWLINS 	 • 	Stars wear this, and keep their CA');:mettwonq 	Nicely was considering lifting their queen did not win. The 	 834-9212 	 Genuine Diomondi In S a I e t  

	

tt. wvu pgg franCLI= Texaw were ciigrnjtjj over 	Casselberry 	 Vaults. Compare, we if you con 

	

from Lambda Oil Alpha, a Ira. last year's results when their 	 tell the differ,nc.! 	 m W111111111  
ternfty that runs It. 	entry made top 10, but not the 	MARILYN OARLANTI 	 Th is is you, opottunIty to own a Iastaslic Creation that 834-9212 	 would tots $100 p $200 if 	in Genuine Dijmond, 0th., 
Beth Decry, Is a WVU coed. 

*i'TilP.M 
Sfurdays - 	

1 	

Miss West Virginia, Mary top five, Stuck claimed. 	 Altamonte Springs 	 ihias i iksi... LII .t... t.....I_IJ. 	-- hj1 
Telephone 	Mark, said the incident was 

322.0500 	Ignited by a practical joke 
played by someone train the 

	

BANXAMERICARD 	 520 S Maple Ave 	Florida delegation at a state 
MASTER CHARGE W 	Sanford, Florida 	 nLdi-I party Fi-ICIa 

6 eI..,,.1 	I.". 

- 	----- •• 
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Sew* age Bids Asked, SPORTS
__~ ____ 	 Evening Herald 	Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1974-7A 

I MURRAY OLDERMAN 	fl I 	_ I_ _ - - - _I_ - -- 	- 

- oia 	 u To Ring Bell Tonite Box Score Lexicon For 

Baseball Neophytes 	ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - The lowskl and his two 	atch. 	Despite the probable appear- ue to carry the big load for the receptions for 346 yards while 	The Blazers, now 7-4 on the Florida Blazers will try to Ing running backs, will be able ance of Richardson, Collins and Florida offense. 	 Reamon is third in receiving season, are tied with the New break out of an offensive slump to capitalize on the Bell's Turner for the Blazers, running 	Reamon and Strong lead with 15 grabs for 141 yards. The York Stars for first place in the The tipoff: 	 tonight by sending a rejuve- weakened pass defense. 	 Blazer rushers with 637 and 437 Blazers' No. 2 receiver is WFL Eastern Division. The backs Tommy Reamon and Jim 

	

You haven't heard the last of the Moses Malone caper, or 	nated corps of pass receivers 	Philadelphia lost its fifth, 	 yards, respectively. Strong Is Maslowski with 22 receptions Bell, with a 5-6 record, is two how a 61l high school kid starts living like a millionaire as an 	against an injury-riddled Phila- sixth and seventh defensive Strong were expected to t-riritin- the No I pa rs ratrhc-r with 37 for 377 arct 	 ')rfl 	&hird tto !arr ensured risk - the tip of the iceberg in the morass of college 	deiphia lieU secondary. 	backs of the season last week 
.40 

recruiting. 	 The Blazers, who have lost when Bernard (iapman, Bryan 
tirce of their last four games, Marshal and Lorenzo Brinkley (I: I have been a baseball fan for the past two years, the 	activated two receivers from were sidelined with injuries. Sharks Finally Get Pa i d Cincinnati Reds In particular. What I would like to know tm shat 	the injured list and signed a 	And to stop the Bell passing do those letters stand for in the major league box scores? Like 	third in preparation for the 	ttrk, wh!h leads- the Worid 1.4)8, 1)1', etc. Also, hat's an earnM 	and 	e;racd ria 	i'nhiadeIphia encounter. 	Football League, Pardee will I

ding out. I go crazy every time I hear those phrases because I 

brrage: Being female with no brothers, I have no way of 	Suiting up for the Bell game depend on a secondary which is 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) York City Tuesday bought a their money before tonight's Mike Haggerty and Howard don't know what they're talking about. - T. Jones, Walnut 	will be former Cleveland Brown also rated No. I in the league. - With president Fran Monaco majority interest in the Sharks. game, Monaco said. 	 Kinclig, both NFI. vets. great Gary Collins, who has 	The Blazer defense will be proclaiming the Jacksonville 	Monaco said the deal In- 	Six new Sharks will debut 	Another addition, 10-year pro 
Creek, ('alil. 	

seen action in only two gamer, facing an expli-ive Bell offense Sharks' financial problems set. volved funds in excess of $2.5 shi1e Portland has eight, in- CarktunOates, wll start on the 
I )a1U'S the (ha uvinists iincluding yours truly) take these 	alter breaking a collar bone in led by quarterback King Corco- tied, the World Football League million. He remains president eluding veteran NFL quarter- defensive line and newcomer 

	

-e things toi much for granted, For a quick primer on box Scores, 	training camp, and rookie Ed. ran, the WFL's top passer. Cot- team is Concentrating on and general manager of the back Pete Beathard. 	Mike Mullen, a rookie from 
1.08 is left on base, DP Is double play, S is sacrifice, SF is 	the Richardson, who also has coran has conipleted 173 passes tonight's game against the 

teamandthe franchise 	Jacksonville quarterback Tulane, will beat linebacker for 
sacrifice fly, 513 is stolen base, RBI is runs batted in, HElP is hit 	been hampered by a pre-season for 2,257 yards and 19 touch- Portland Storm. 	

Jacksonville. 	 Reggie Oliver, relieved that the in jured Fred Abbott. 
by pitcher, PB Is passed ball, DH is designated hitter. And of 	injury. 	 Both teams have added new 	 financial position of the team is 	"We hope the new additions 11 	
course there are the primary Ab (at bat), H (runs) and H(hits ). Another potential starter is 	Corcoran's favorite receiver talent from among recently t 	Pease and a Jacksonville in. better, promised, "We're going will help us get back to where 
An earned run b one scored without benefit of an error. Earned 	veteran Cecil Turner, who was is rookie John Land who has National Football League play- vestor, who won't be identified to come out smoking. We've we should be," said Sharks until later, will be majority h

ad a lot on our minds, but all of Coach Charlie Tate. 

run average is computed on the basis of the number earned runs 	picked up from Detroit last caught 36 passes for 440 yards ers and will try to improve 
their stockholders, Monaco said. 	that is over now." 	 Portland Coach Dick Coury 

	

0. 

given up per nine innings of pitching. 	
week, 	 and thrce touchdowns. Land poor starts. Portland's record is 

	

In the case of a player like Barty Smith, the top draft 	Blazers Coach Jack Pardee also leads the Bell in rushing 2-8-I and Jacksonville is 4-7. 	Players and coaches who 	lie was pleased at the pros- said he expects Beathard to choice of the Packer,, ho wrecked his knee In that coaches' all' 	hopes Collins and Richardson, with 562 yards and four touch. 	A group of investors repre- haven't been paid for the past pect of increased protection in pick up the Offense with his star game, does he get paid for the coming season? And who 	along with receiver Malt Mas- downs. 	 ser,ted by William Pease of New three gaines were promised the front line from newcomers running and passing. pa',s him? - C.V., Menominee, Wis. 
'flic all-star games take out insurance on the players, 

a club like the Packers has even a greater investment in the 
player say, with bonus and salary, Smith figured to make 
$100,000 this year - the team will take out its own insurance, 

somewhere up to $20,000, as protection against injury. But when Ms. K ing Unhap PY 
- 	 JCPenney 

with premiums costing $1,000 for every $20,000 of insurance. So 
theoretically, the Packers would have expended $4,000 on in- With Victory surance, which Is all they'll be out because Smith recovering 
from knee surgery, still collects his full dough for '74. 

	

Q. Would you please give me the address of "Pro Soccer 	ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -U.S. retired. The victory was 
1111111111111 

Report?" V would really appreciate it. - Marty Bechtold, Ft. 	Open champion Billie Jean recorded as 6-3, 5-7, 4-2 (re- Mitchell, Ky. 	 King and Rosemary Cassals tired), 

	

"Pro Soccer Report," concentrating on the activities of the 	lead all but one of the seeded 	"My legs began to cramp In 	 - 	 - 

	

North American Soccer League, comes out of Scarborough, 	players into today's second the last game of the second 

	

Ontario, at 46 Crockford Blvd. A domestic soccer publication 	round of the $50,000 women's set," Miss Overon said. 
S. 	 \,'e1. hich also covers the field extensively is Soccer America in 	professional tennis tour stop 	All other seeded players ad. Berkeley, Calif. 	 here. 	 vanced into the second round. 

	

Q. If I see another Reggie Jackson magazine cover, I'll go 	
TOP-eeecled Mrs. King, ad. 	In other action Tuesday: 

a%e 25% 

	

bananas! Time, Sports Illustrated, etc. What's he ever done 	mating afterward that she was 	Third-seeded Francoise Durr 	 - 
' 	that's so great? I think Gaylord Perry of the Indians Is worth a 	

(115f1e(I with the way she defeated Sally Greer 6-1, 6-2; 

	

Be prepared to go ape. Reggie has still another cover job 	
to three sets Tuesday before de- over Susan Maharaj 6-3, 6-2; 

lot more attention - J.R., Cleveland. Ohio, 	
)' 	playing, was extended fourth-seeded Judy Heldman 	

- 	 on 	'pI4' 

	

coming up, on Sports Magazine just before the World Series, in 	
feating Ann Klyamura 6-2, 4-6, fifth-seeded Betty Stove over 

	

w hich he'll show up looking like Gen. George Patton, pearl- 	
Terry Holladay 3-6, 6-2, 6-4; handled pistols and all . Reggie 's credentials as a star don't need 

	

below that of Oscar Otis sur1y, everybody knows about 	best ceci Martinez 6-I, 6-2. 	over Donna Ganz 6-3, 6-4; and 	 - 	 - 

	

defining even If his IAfet1nsbatjj,g siferag. (.$4) is 30 points 	Second4eeded MISS CasUIS seventh-seeded Laura DuPont 	 - 	 - 

	 ny1Or tires.... 

	

Oscar . And no one's going to argue about merited notice for 	Jeanne Evart, sister wim- eighth-seeded 	rcie Louie 	 - 

streaking pitcher Perry. 	 biedon champ Chris, was forced over 16-year-old Robir Tenney 

	

(j. Where can I get a hat like that of Chuck Kncx' One of 	to default her match with Tina 7-6. 	; 	
Mileagemaker Nylon. Four ply nylon tire In the wide 78 

	

-, mesh and with a Rams patch on the front. - John Burgess, 	Zwann and later withdrew from 	Kathy Kuykendall beat Sue 	
No trade-in required. 
series profile. Modern sidewall, wrap around tread, Watsonville, Calif. 	 - 	 the competition because of a Slap 6-3, 6-1; Martina Navrati- The coach of the Los Angeles Rains gets his mesh job from 	hand injury. 	

lova defeated Mona Schailau 6. 	 Blackwall tubeless. 

	

the William Fredericks Co., 5878 Smiley Drive, Culver City, 	Another inliirv nrnt,i,i,'1 ik. t 7. fl.n.. ltI...• ..... - ------
"J -. J 	•J I3I 

Tire size Save Reg. Sale + fed. tax 
A78-13 

678-13 

4.25 

5.00 

17.00 

20.00 

12.75 

15.00 

1.78 

L83 
C78-14 6.00 24.00 18.00 2.07 

E78-14 

F78-14 

678-14 

6.25 

7.00 

7.50 

25.00 

28.00 

18.75 

21,00 

22.50 

2.24 

2.41 

2.55 30.00 
560-15 6.00 - 24.00 18.00 1.78 

G78-15 

H78-5 

7.75 31.00 23.25 

24.75 

2.63 

2.82 8.25 33.00 

Cajil. only upset of the first round 
i 	 IWI 	IIU3 	W UIl 	U)  

default over Zenda Leiss; ha.  Q. It seems every time I turn on a baseball game on NBC- when veteran Wendy Overton thy Hatter beat Elly Appel 6-2, Ti', ills a couple of American League teams. Why does NBC 
discriminate against us veteran National League fans? 	D. - 	W. 

was forced to retire from a 6-4; Diane Franhol? whipped  
,' 

Laura Tenne) 6-1, 7-5; and Ja. 
 

Knibb, Fresno, Calif. 
match with Sweden's Ingrid 

Aw, you're Just imagining. There's no ulterior design in 
Bentzer because of severe leg net Newberry defeated Betsy 

_j, 
,. 	- 	-- - scheduling TV games, and over the course of a season they'll cv- 

cramps. NageLsen 6.0, 5-7, 6-3. - - 

n up between the two leagues. What else has Bowie Kuhn got to 
Miss Bentzer, returning to In the only first-round 	lou. _____ - 	- 

do except sit in his office in Rockefeller Center and count the action for the first time since bles play, sisters Laurie and ;'y 	- 	- 
- 	 - 

LameS, breaking an ankle in February, Robin Tenney downed Terry -: 

(. If a ball is batted legal and hits foul between home and 
was leading Miss Overton 4-2 in Holladay and Sally Greer 6-3, 6. 

third base and rolls back Into fair territory, is it a foul or fair 
the third set when Miss Overton 1. 

I. II' 	r 	ti I 	W. Va.  131 U • 	Grace t 	twil,Crum,V - 
The ball is foul once it hits Into foul territory on the first - 

I 	0 	- e . Parting shot: -- SCOREBOARD 
l don i Delieve media pressure was responsible For the firing 	

- 
- TMAssociated Press 	 .- 	 Whitewalls only 2.25 more per tire. vf Charlie Fox by the IF Giants as much as their sinking spot in 

the standings. Nationa l 	 American League 	 - 	 :, 

	

Got ,i tough question about sports and the people who play 	 w i Pct. as 	 w L. Pc? GB  
h 	" 11 - 	' Murray 	 him St 	Louis 	50 t 5fl 	Nr, 	York 	0 to $il 

7 ____ _j 

.vening Herald, S,nnford. Ile most interesting questions will be 	Philaphia 	73 7 5 493 7 	Roston 	 74 7 I $17 I 	 lt~~.41, X t - 	

I 
 

answered in this column. Olderman regrets that he cannot write 	&AontreAl 	69 78 469 101-i Cifteiand 	I I is 490 1 1 	 ~ ~ ! 	! 

, 	

- 	

- 
 Y  personal answers to all questions. 	 Ne* York 	67 50 156 ic Mileaukec 	- 72 77 4,3 s 	 - 	 --( u 	 ..•. 

Chicago 	61 56 .415 Ii", Detroit 	 68 50 .159 I? 
Well 	 West 

so 	
Los 	Angel 91 	625 	Oahlano 	51 6'i 564 

L 	I 	 Cincinnati 	91 so on 	Texas 	 7 69 531 4 

	

KNOWS HER OATS 	--by Alan Mayer 	At lanta 	82 oa sii i 	Minneota 	7773 SI] 7 

/,'!t bO,,ffN' 	 . P1/,c'/AN A2q.oip 	''ran 
on 	 YS 74 

- Kan C itv 	71 'I 413 12 45) 26 11,0 1-4 	 .. ,-'uY W,%9 /ftfiQ9//.k5 	S-an Diego 	Si 96 3e0 	Caiifoi-ffl-t 	.0 89 10) 

tc%7K/45' 	 IXPhRfI LIKE 	
ChIcaQoiPhiadphia 	

Detroit 
Tuesday's

Tuesday's Results 	
Ga mes 

/i,q ,I 	 5e'C4'6m4'/,47 	St Louis 7. Pittsburgh I. I) ftllimOre 
 

Kano-is City 70 akland I 

	

j7/P 47 	lrWlInQS 	 MiIw.iuhN 3, Cle'tIanO ' - 	- 	- -, 

	

,,t, 	New at Montreal,rpcJ 
- 	Californiaat Te'.,is. pp 

	

San Dk-'o 6. Cincinnati I 	
.tinnetoIa ft. (hic,itjo ) 

	

/

4,64WR  
	 Houston 7. Los Angel 0 	

WedSW*Y Games 
I 	 -. 	 , . 	 Atlanta 4 	1rancjo 3 	

Detroit " 

	

,/ 	 ..J'_ 	 . .- 	 - - 	-..s_ 	 I 

/ 	-•_,? 	 - -- 	- 	 Wednesday Games 	 ton tMeirIhaI s ii, n ,4j/ 	I 	-. 	 -R- -' ''' 	Atlanta(Morton 15 101 of Soon 	flaltimore 	(Cuellar 	$9 lO) 	.' - 	- 	
- 	 a 	- 	- 	.;, 	 - 	rrancio tMonlrfuso 2 1 	N('s York 	 1611). N 

oileR. 
. 	

I -11 	
St. Louis (McGlolhm 16 9) at 	Oakland At (Hollirtian 18 14 ~ 

. , 	Pittsburgh (RocAer, 12 11). N 	I(Ansm City (Splillorff 13 17), N 
- 	 New Yu'k (Matlack $7 17 and 	Ca1(ornja 	(Hasler I $1 arti / 	1,, 	 Seaver 11 5) at Montreal (Ro Tanana fl in ,, Tr.,S 	J-n 

I' 	 -*_
' 	

gers 13 20 and Blair 9 7). 1. 1*' kn 	73 ii and I4,mr(J,r' ii 8 

_____________ 	¶ 

WFL Standings 	-' - 

wheel 
alignment 

* 995 
Sale  

Includes complete 
suspension inspection, 
camber, caster and toe-
in, set steering wheel 
center. Road test. 

'Most American and 
foreign cars. 
Add $2 for torsion 
bar adjustment and 

. air cdnditioned cars. 

. 	
000_*~_ k\-.-- _7_,_,,~` 11;5, 

SHIRLEY MILLET 	
shown 1., compa,i..n. 	 . 

-. 
	 111110, 	 ) 

834."12 	 1
Fcwe%tCty 	 I 	 Western Auto Store 	I 

/ 	-, 	 301 W. First St 	 MEN'S 
HILDA RICHMOND 	- 7 	Sanford, Florida 	 KING 

574-3167 

Deitona 

,,",qFq fl/A,sV g,,q/ ' W L 	I 	Pc?. PF PA 
''...ur.pni 	UT 	I tor no 

Portland 	at 	Jackson.- Ite  
Ness York 7 4 	0 636 21) 	I?) P.'rnipti 	at 	Chicago 

FQt/AgpA 77r,qc?'r,fCaqp It'iWtE Florida 7 1 	0 636 193 149 Detroit 	at 	Srttittmcn 	(.t" .' 

/6 SY /5 
Phiiapfia 
J6ckinv 

- S 6 	0 455 290 fl1 Ntw 	York 	,it 	.,',.,,us 

10 I 
	8FE$' M4,D.4'dst 

1 
Central 

7 	0 
Division Houston 

361 715 236 Thursday, 	Sept- 	I? 
at 	,nnqPi.mtr. 	i' -- dI CA'AKM  flirmhanm 10 I 	0 909 217 721 1. ,onaI 	V 

_________ 	 ---------NO ---_wp 

...-.- 
 
MRI(Cl 

Memphis 

ChiceQo 
9 	2 
; 	3 

0 
0 

III 353 its 
100 797 256 

'ici 	dR.4 .. Det roit 1 10 	o 091 	to? 	278 
Westeta Division 

RICORP $ 	Calif i 	o 747 636 	713 

' 

3 I 300 	99277 
Ha,salian 3 0 773 ice 796 
Portland 7 7 	I 250 13$ 777 

Wednesday, Sept.II 

1'.3 JI IJ FPtVIuI. •IflhIV 3mvinvaiia. 

No lrde-in required. 30% off 

Whitewall tubeless, 
-_ heavy duty mufflers. 

Tiresize Price + led.tax Save $4. Req. 12.99. S.ile 8.99. JCPenney 
B78-13 22.00 1.88 ,heavy duty muffler features double wrapped 
F7814 25.00 2.50 construction and welded Internal tubes. 

Expert installation available at extra cost. 
G78-14 26.00 2.67 jcp,,,'.,7 Wavy DVty 	m,. a'.t 	' 	..... 
G78-15 27.00 2.74 ,, .'!-S.' 	Il. I 	IV 	"5? Il?Ufl 	by 	I 	JCPet'ney 	A 	I 	rr',' .

WW or 	et4I1.'.p Co 	 Q 	*r' Ott *- 	' 

H 7815 2800 2.97 e- 	* 	?t 	(Al 4I 	VOS .,'1i !S ,t 	4 	nJ 4 1 
'e 'i-s i,, 	\f, 	.t.' 	. 	ti . 	..,t' 	P• 

L78-15 29.00 3.19 '' -i-' 	- 	' 	-- 	- 	-' 	-'V- 	- 	- . 	. 	' 	. 	- 	• 	- 	. 
1 

.s ,t-jt,a'i.-.- 	Muffler Adapters $L75ea. 

"CHARGE IT," at Sanford Plaza Penney's: Open 8 a.m. 'til 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat, 
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Brock Tired 

IN BRIEF 
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') ~X' t I t-.  10 3OV 	eason By BERT ROSENTHAL 	cuffed NL West-leading Los An- (
,_ -_ 
 . 

-r%* AP Sports Writer 	 geles on five hits for tils third 	 ... 

	

Even in a tired condition, Lou shutout of the season md 14th 	'' 	

fly FREE) ROTHENBERG oks within i gaines of the (frc.l''. Yankees in the AL Ri .wk, the St. Louis Cardinals' victory. t. 	 AF Sports Writet 	 Yankees. 	 East. 
base-stealing wizard, can out. 	Lee May drove In three Ilotis. 	

t?. 	 As Jim Palmer painfully 	The pressure shifted back 	Royals 2, A's 1 
fox the slyest pitchers in the ton runs with his 24th homer 	

" 	 . 	- 	 found out this season, the Cy and forth Tuesday night as 	Steve Busby's 20th win, a tidy National League. 	 and a sacrifice fly, and , 	 . - 	 Young Award doesn't do any. Palmer and Yankee ace, Doc three-hitter, stopped the 

	

Brock used his feet and his R.ader smashed his 17th homer. 	 thing for a sore arm. 	 Medlch, 18-14, matched zeroes defending champion A's In their brains to weave his magic 	Padres 6, Reds 1 	 . 	 Palmer helped salvage some for six Innings. 	 tracks. 
against the Pittsburgh Pirate! 	San Diego also received 	 of what's left of his long seaaon 	But Elrod Hendiicks doubled 	Busby, 20-14, yielded two sin- and Jerry Re'iss Tuesday night, strong pitching - from Bill 	 with a masterful seven..hlt shut- with one out In the seventh, took gles to Bill North and one to Joe 

run- produced a 2-1 St. Louis victory and jolting the Reds' pennant 
	

Baltimore Orioles to a 4-0 vlcto- single when Medich was slow scoring single up the middle in in 13 innings that stretched the hopes. Grief allowed only six 	 — r' over the New York Yankees. covering first, and just beat the seventh made Busby a win- streaking Cardinals' lead to 2 	hits. 	 It was a crucial game for the leftfielder Lou Pinlella's throw ner over Jim "Catfish" Hunter, games over the slumping Pi- 	Meanwhile, the Padres, led 	
r ansa 	

Orioles since a loss would have to the plate on Al Bumbry's 23-12. rates in the NL East pennant by Dave Winfield, tagged Clii- 	 dropped them 3 games behind sacrifice fly for the only run 	Brewers 3, IndIans 2 race. 	 cinnati's 19-game winner Jack 	 the high-flying Yankees In the Palmer needed. 	 Darrell Porter's 12th home That was the Pirates' prob- Bhllingharn for five runs and 
	
0. d 	 American League East. 	 Tigers 5, Reti Sni 3 	run and a pinch single by Bob 1cm in the 13th-they couldn't eight hits in less than three in- 	 Elsewhere in the American 	il Kaline would love to end Hansen produced two seventh- keep Brock off the bases. He nings. Winfield cracked a two- 	NEW YORK (AP) 	Al-- League, the Detroit Tigers beat his career this season but be- Inning runs to tilt the victory In opened the inning with a single, run single and his 18th homer. 	kansas' sturdy young defense , fl Boston Red Sox 5-3; the fore he does there's a little Milwauke' (Rtnr and after Reus.s threw six con- 	

- 	 which stifled Southern Cal's of- iUlL.)(1. 	 L11LU We matter ot seven more hits. 	Twins , White Sox 0 secutive times to first base, he 	 fense last week and held the Oakland A's 2-1; the Milwaukee 	That's all Kaline needs to join 	Vie Albury scattered six hits stole second cash) It extended 	 Trojans t) ne touthdown on a 	Rreirs shaded the Cleelafl(I d %.er% exclILsie Club, the 1000- and Minn silt i ii' lptd 1)) i ild his sinle.sea.son recur(1 to 109 	 kickoff return, has its work cut 	lii ian 3-2; the Minnesota hit club. So far only 11 players pitch and a  pair of errors during stolen bases and lifted him into 	
'' 	 out for it again Saturday. 

	
Twins purnshed the Chicago hold keys to the fraternity. 	a six-run first inning, blanked second place on the all-time list 	 The Razorbacks meet Okla- White Sox 8-0, and the Califor- 	Kalinc's 2,993rd hit sparked a the White Sox. with 744, one ahead of Eddie 	4fl ?l 	 homa State, a Big Eight team ma Angels-Texas Rangers sixth-inning rally which lifted 	It was the Twins' ninth Collins. who played from 190C-. 	 I 	 which rolled up 59 points game was rained out. 	the Tigers to their victory over triumph in their past 11 games 1930, mostly with the Phila- 	. 'p." 	 against Wichita State. 	 Palmer's victory, his seventh the faltering Red Sox, dropping and hiked Albury's record to 7- (lelphia Athletics. 	

The Razorbacks made The in 19 decisions. moved the On- them 3 	games behind the 8. The uii-tjtiit, stolen liase lead. 	 p 

	

Associated Press Top Ten by  er is the immortal Ty Cobb with 	 ,' 
- 
	 upsetting Southern Cal but their 892. 	

A 	real goal is the Southwest Con- 	 - 	-  
Meanwhile, in the NL West , 	 ference title, which seems to 	 ' 	

- 	 Al first-place Los Angeles and 	DON IrtESSINGER 	
have become Texas' per- 	 . runner-up Cincinnati both lost, 	Cubs 4, PhiliIs 2 	 mament possession. 	 .' 	 -- leaving the Dodgers 2' games 	Don Kessinger was virtually 	This would be a prime spot 	 -- ahead of the Reds. The Houston the entire offense for the Cubs, 	mr an iinci't pick, exrøpt that 	 _____ 	 - 

Astros beat the Dodgers 7-0 and either driving in or scoring all Oklahoma State surprised the 	 - - the San Diego Path es whipped of Chicago's runs. He walked in Porkers 38.6 a year ago Ar- the Reds 6-1. 	 the first inning and came home kansas 17-10. 
Elsewhere in the NL the 	on Peter Lacock's double. Then 	Last week's score was 43 

cago Cubs downed the Phula- in the fifth, he doubled In two right, 15 wrong for a percentage 
delphia Philfies 4- the AU 	l-UflS and scored on Jose Car- of .741. The Upset Special, 
Braves topped the San Fran. denal's single. 	 Maryland over Alabama, just 	• 	 . 	,. 	 - 	 . 	 1. 
cisco Giants 4-3, and the New 	 missed, 'Baina holding on 21-16. 	' 	. 

York Mets at Montreal Ex 	Braves 4, Giants 3 	 The season mark Is 57-191 for 	. 	 .i4 •• . - 
game was postponed because of 	 Buzz pra pitched .750. 
wet grounds. 	 a seven-hitter for his 15th victo- 	Here's this week's upset sPC- ry and Marty Perez knocked in cial: Indiana 21, Arizona 20. But 	11 Aitroi 7, Dodgers 0 	the winning run with a seventh- don't bet on it. Houston's Tom Griffin hand- Inning single. 	 Notre Dame 42, Northwestern 	 - 

14: Ara Parseghian's 8-0 
against Northwestern In 10 	 . 	 . 

yearsat ND. 	 . 

	 ~_. --J-7- 	=~__

. 

Pf1+ 	I%I1. 	 OtlIoStateS6,OregonState7 	 -- 	
-: - J RI IV I 'I '1 	 ThiswastheweekOregonState -f' 	_ 	. - 

was to have played Wake 	-'- 	
- 	 - '.- 	

'-' 	- -
il 
	 1 

Forest. But the Deacons  can- 
celed out and Oregon State YOUNGSTERS 	Sanford runner shows the tpe of hard charging action evident &I, 	
ftew in the 

1" h at Bad . 	

Buckeyes ... and 	 during the YMCA sponsored
SHOW PROMISE 	Pail t 	4 jamboree 

 
which took place this 

F,. 

	

'J! 	u'eman Oct. 23rd 

KINSHASA, Zaire - The Zaire government announced it was postponing the George Foreman-Muhammad Ali 
world heavywelgjt title fight horn Sept. 25 to Oct. 23 because of the cut Foreman received over his right eye. 
But Foreman's manager said the delay could be longer. 

Kailne Closing In 
BOSTON tAP) - Pressure is just another word as far 

as Al Kalinc Is concerned. He showed little effect when he 
Joined the Detroit Tigers at 18 and now, fl years later, he 
shows even less while zeroing in on his 3.000th major 
league hit. 

"!Fvi (0.) nt• nrpcc,Irl nc  %'pt iw'iscp P)urø 'tt etiough games left and I have a little leeway," Kaline said 
Tuesday night after his 2,99d hit sparked a sixth inning 
rally which lifted the Tigers to a 5.3 victory over the 

	

f:ilterjn 	B.n !lvt S, 

Jones Jazz Assistant 

NEW ORLEANS All  - Former Boston Celtics player 
Sdm 	Jvjivi has br, named an ain: coach iU: tl 
New Orleans Jazz, completing the coaching staff for the 
National Basketball Association's newest team. 

Jones has spent the past five years coaching at Federal 
City College in Washington and at his alma mater, North 
Carolina Central. 

He is the second former NBA player picked for the Jazz 
..•..ft L'--.... 	.$._ Start'$.. fl..._._ . 	- 	 I £ 	s 	 LIU) 

.i 
it)i 	i* 	Itli tU L1 	till 

assistant coach last week. 

Big Names In Tourney 

SAN FRANCISCO, AP) - Stan Smith, Arthur Ashe and 
Marty Rlessen have been seeded behind Wimbledon and 
U.S. Open champion Jimmy Connors for the $100,000 
tennis tournament opening here next Monday. 

Others seeded In the top 16 Tuesday included former 
Stanford star Roscoe Tanner and the defending champion 
here, Roy Emerson 

The event will be played at the Cow Palace, with the 
finals scheduled Sept. 30. 

Cash Now A Bell 
PHILADELpWA(AP) - Rick Cash, a starting 

defensive end whq was cut by the New England Patriots 
Last week alter asftt 
been signed by the Philadelphia Bell of the World Football 
League. 

Cash, r 5-foot-5, 24.5-pounder, was one of two players 
c4T,p.l I,y fk ftlI 'r.....a... 	_ .7-..__ •• 
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4 Lake Howell coaching staff, from left kneeling Ed Zan'inha , flhi'to flt'njaiiiin. I 'r.i 	(il;i ti. I FIJI)) left By PETE ROGERS 	predominately a JV schedule, back, and the only freshman Oviedo field, Rub)' will cer- 
'V. 	Herald Sports Editor 	but do have ftee varsity teams Charles Puitt. 	 tainiv find out what hi% teF;m Standing, Tom ,Nfurphy. Tom Ituby. Ctirtis Kpvn 

scheduled. 	 The offensive unit will have will do against Moore Haven. OVIEDO - Tom Ruby 	lake Howell opens Friday six players from the defensive 
considers himself lucky. Not again3t a varsity team in Moore unit, or as Ruty stated, "it's a 	 Mayb.lihould 	 Hang onto It, John? only was he chosen from over Haven, considered one of the matter of necessity." 	 trade in my old 	 - 	 Zayre makes kpIng 
Howell's first head football 

better Class A teams in 	
John B
Tim Dale, Tony 

randorfl, Tom 	: 	 -. W .F* Their prices are low 
coach, he also feels he has an 	Of the 43 players who will be and Paul limes comprise the 	 maintain It any 	 L, 	on JI/I the top names. 

	

more the way 	 ' 	 and Iknow..,g,'1 opportunity to build a football playing the JV and varsity Interior line positions, 	 prices are going? 	. 	 Comparedl program at the new high school teams, 20 played on the Lyman 	John Brombaugh is the tight 	
1h 	0 	" 	 -

111%N 	t 

	

"Any coach would love to get freshmen team last year. The end and Steve Foster is slated 	- 	
—p 	sScOun 	eparmen1 Store 	

.:_., Into a situation like this," said remainder either played Pop for the spilt end position. 	

( \a 
Ruby. "I have a chance to Warner ball or transferred 	Ruby talks in pluses when he 	

' 1' _0 	i  organize the complete football from other states, 	 mentions his backfle!d. Jim 	 9 	
/ 	.. 	 - 

program." 	 Although the Lake Howell Pritchard, at 6-2 and 180 is the 
 The 	Western Kentucky squad will be lacking In size and starting quarterback, and Ruby 	we 	 __1 

 
graduate previously coached at strength, no starter is 200 describes him as the definite 
Trinity Prep where he compIled pounds, Ruby states their at- leader on the team.

I a 15-3-1 record the past two titude and aggressiveness 	Pritchard is possessed with 	 -- 	 - 
-- 	 -- - 

years. 	 should compensate. 	 an exceptional Wong arm, but 	 f 	. 	- Lake Howell will be playing 	When he 	aksofde 	
- j 

-
sire,he will concentrate on the short  

its home games at the Oviedo refers to Bryan Burton, who's passes. 	 or s 	vin 	s. field. as the facilities are being only 5-Sand 155 pounds, but a 	Andy Holton and Don Shrenk 	 I • 	' 
shared by the two schools, 	starter on Um defensive line 	

' - ' 	• 

also man the other running 
According to Its principal RayHykoasklat3.3, 188 pounds I  spots, but Lailback Don 	

--IIOOD "400" Dick Evans, Lake Howell's new and John Brandorff are the Andriano Is supposedly the 	 •' 	 . 	 - 	

-.

%
' 
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Za)Re 	 her 
cii 

facility will be completed by other interior line starters, 	most elisuve runner of the 	 - 	
. 	 4-ply nylon cord tire 	 ... -, 

4 	 The four Linebackers in the  M 	 or Quaker State 30W or 40W 
nex

What has 

t fall. 	

amazed the new four-four ahgnment will be 	Ruby describes his tailback 	 24-month road hazard guarantee 	
I o 	motor oils 	A as posse 	g natural Instinct 	 . 	

ii 
coach Is ti-c response to u 	manneu by LM-l&fl marcantei, for 

finding the 	hole. 	 - 	 - 	 '- 	

"4 	 U football program. Lake Howell Steve Blrcbett, Andy Holton, 	 IOLC. 	

, 	 ••\" 
1, ,, 	 your has currently 46 freshmen and and Don Shrenk. 	 Ruby said he wanted to open 	

tg 	
'. 	 \ 	

choice - 

our reg. 5P to so- 

quwt 
43 	

The 
0 	

' 	 The defensive secondary will varsity team, so he could find 	
Change your engine oil regulafly 101 With only the two grades, find John Flores, Don Andlano, out early what his players can 	 6.50-13 blackw-.1I' 	 , 

	 top per1orrnance Keeps your motor they 	will 	be 	playing who also doubles as a running do. Come Friday evening at the 	 t, 	 oIa F.LT. 	
- 

£ 	 clean and smoot -run no. 

I 

	

iucia, fl(MJJ'4 t.uven xaraiiam, a 6- 	ATLANTA (AP) - MIs- duce another victory. Kenticky - 	 ___ • 	 - 

	

1, 185-pound strong safety out of Nebraska, is the other. 	sissippi State, a perennial see- 35-24. 	 ------ 

ond-division finisher in the 	Texas A&M at Louisiana 	 31M. ____ ---

- 	 .- 	

- 

IF Americans Make Changes 	ready to enjoy a brief moment Aggies have their best team In 

	

outheasterp Conference, Is State _ReportidrhJtjn 	 ____

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (API -- The Birmingham 

	 ____ 	

4 a t the top. 	
years. There is some indicaUon 

State and Georgia collide In that LW does too Cholly Mac 	 ----- am 	 ,=A
Americans of the World Football League have annou 	Jackson, Miss., Saturday night 

	
A 

- 	 -===; = 	= 

	

need 	
In the SEC's first conference unleashes his stable of 

	 =M -0=11111111111  s 	changes in personnel. 	 thoroughbreds again. LSU 21-0. 
game this season, and the crys- Mississippi at Memphis State . 	 -- 

	

Defensive tackle Clarence Washington and 'Jelcnslve 	tal ball Indicates an early 1.0 - The Rebel defense featuring 	 . .' 	1/ backs Steve Williams, Drane Scrievetier and Cecil 	record for Bill Tyler's team. 	Gentle Ben and the Stump, or 	 . 	 . Leonard were cut from the team, and Gerard Williams, a 	Coach Vince Dooley of Geor- Williams and Russell if last 	 . ,' 	 ..- 	___ 
cornerback from Langston University, and tight end Bob 	gui amazed some a few weeks names are needed, blanked 	 . .

A 	— 	
- 

F 
4 At Brown from Alcnrn A&M cre signed 	 ago when he said a Georgia Missouri. Look for the same 	 - 

	. 
	all 

/ victory over State would be an output, Ole Miss 14-0, 
upset, although it wouldn't be 

I Meet 
reconized as such. 	 Kansas at Tennessee 

- I 
SAVE NOW 	

0 
I I Oregon State, lacking 	Against UCLA the Vols showed 	

.(.)(.1(. 1 1 	speed of Mississippi State, that 
secondary 

has returned to 	 , 	 a Now Thru Saturday Night 	
• Both Are Steel Belted for Strength made Georgia's seco-' 1 k Knoxville, Anytime Holloway is 	

, 
 

horrible Last week. 

	

State has the around, the offense is there, too. 	 • Hundreds of Radials to Be Sold 	• Each Are Radial Designed for Smooth 40 

Team 

speed merchants to roam 	Tennessee217. 	 . 	.

• Low, Low Pricen ..Sizes to 	 Performance 

'( 0ur 
	

downfield and an excellent 	 ' 	
' Most Cars! 	 Y 	r 

	

quarterback, Rocky Felker, t O'Rourke, Fisher & Co. enjoy 	Radial Tires Not , 	

Listed at Special Sale Prices,., Come fire the passes 	 another fun afternoon. Van- 	. - 	• These Are 40,000 Mile Tires 	 In and Check for Your Size and Save! Georgia's new Veer offense derbllt 31-8. 	
.. 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) on a team that is trying to will put the points on the 	Tulare at Army - Don't let 	
Tf,Y 	(, 'Y. %!l. ¶i 	 'A 	• 

	

- Coach, meet the Rattlers, rebound from disappointIng 5-6 bards, but sophomore quarter- last week's UI fiasco fool you. 	 i ii.i t'.i 	- i i - i 	 . ' - .1 	 i 
WIr-- LU 

-. 	 ] 	
t 

Team, meet Coach Hubbard, records the past two seasons, 	are bound :0 make mis. The Green Wine Is tough. Th 	

1.11— 
	IP 
	:s 1h,r

I it Itltrodus,tlor4 were the first
Florida 
	 takes. They didn't last week. lane 28*7. 	 I . - 	 1IM&-,I 	 I AD LI 	

• 	 1' 1 	.1 	. • 	• L'l IA 
,,, operating Ut. Qhan 	are they will this week. 	*OrauO 	a 	iOtiuii 	p . 

Oit 	Oi uuu1eSs UU3 
season for der its fourth head coach in five Mississippi State 21-17. 	State - It's been quite a while 	 CUSTOM new Florida A&M Coach Rudy seasons, is under intense 	The Seer hit on 10of13game3 5111CC the Seminoles had any- 	//j,I 

QTii ('AD1i 	4i' ,,, 

	

Hubbard, a 28-year-old disciple alumni pressure to 
match the last week (or a ,769 percentage, thing to celebrate. The time has 	T JJ J 

	

oi a eading fociball guru, Ohio glory 
years of legendary coach It dropped the season tally to 14. come for another celebration - 	/1 , 	$ 	 -. 

State's Wood) H5)ea, 	A.S. "Jake" Gaither, who re- 4, a .778 mark, 	 the snapping of a 13-game 	. ( ,i Hubbard was hired in June, tired In 1970 with a 203-36-4 	Elsewhere around the South- losing streak, FSU 20.7. 	
, 	 39 ' arriving on campus after many record, 	 east this week: 	 Pittsburgh at Georgia Tech - 	. - - 	

Plus $2.11 F. E.T. 
of his playere had gone home 	In Hubbard the Rattlers 	Alabama vs Southern Mis- Pepper's spice is beginning to 	:

11 
	and old tire.   

for the summer, All be 
knew have acquired a 	h who sissippi at Birmingham - Look simmer at 7ech, and the plc- 	 WHITEWALL about his team before practice 	

pald 
a
my 

cq ir 
dues" as a 
 coa 

Buckeye for the Bear to develop a little ture doesn't loom quite as dark 	J ,,3 	STRIPE 	 / 
was what he had seen 01, 	

blocking back and assistant to smoother Wishbone operation as It did. Tech 23-24. 	
BRt3 	 I  "1 don't know if we've got a Hayes on one Ohio State nation- in Tideland this week. Don't 	Miami at Houston - This is 	• 

.• 	 '  

first team, so I can't go talking 
al championshipod f 	count on a Maryland-type the opener for the Hurricanes. 	 . _____________________ .. 

- . 

abutdepth,"flubd safd e- 	 eaina 	our 	
, Alabama 42-7. 	ltsthethrdgmeforc fore workouts began. 	 q r .   

44 

_-,11 ry 

.- 

Uhattanoopa At A,,h,,r,i 	 -i .:. -  - -- -• - 
--,- 	

' £JT'. 
hUt while making final 	Not one to argue with suc- This isn't the divisjoi f the 

N 	'.'""l u.ai Will llk1C WV 	 -___________ Z. 
preparations for this Hubbard t.as installed the University 	the 	

t. difference. Houston 17-10. 	 CUSTOM 	I 
day's season opener against Ohio State way of football tit are preparing to play The or. 	lamps at San Diego State - 	 ST Albany State at Moultrie Ga., A&M. 	 ange version visits the Village The Californians have disposed 	fj 
Hubbard said, "I think we're 	j 	hope that I'm 	next week. The Moca will only of some pretty good teams at 	 $ going to be a sound football being overly optimistic about it be victims of methodical 	home. Tampa may have one of 	__ 
team offensively and defen- l'it 	 . , , 	' duct inn, Auburn 21 	 its better teams, but they wor.'t 

Iy. 	
J 	S 1J1 üj\ uiiIS ui.'1t I 11l I. 	 -

152 	i ji - 

to win," Hubbard said. "1 	I'ondi* vs Maryland at Tam. 	Lrvlve thiS trip. San Diego 17- 	- 	PlU 3.05 tO$3,26F,Ej, 

	

In quarterback Kenny Holt wouldn't have come down here pa - This Is one that could go 	 per tire and old tire. 
and running back James sack. ill didn't think we could come either way. The Gators were 

WHITEWALLs 

	

ley. Florida A&M has the nu. somewhat close to Ohio State unimpressive In their opener. 	 OPEN 	
SIZES 

cJei of a potent offense. 	when ft 	 Maryland gave mighty CONTINENTAL MEN'S 	
ORSAlabama a king-sized ware. 	HAIR STYLING

-is HR7$.14, 
Hubbard Mid he is I.Inpressed 	Wt Hubbard's squad has at. IV emaUonal WIW.Up Of iast 	IM OAX AVE. 	 - by hlok a air of quiet con- ready suffered two ittha,liri 	tj'ønfr 	 i. __i...t......i L.i_ 
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The Silver Hawks backfield, Jim Pritchard 12; Don Shrenk 2!; Andy Holton; 
lint) -' tidia no 21. Center is Tons ('acciapuotti. ,1 

p .j -4W 	 i 

- 	 ------------ 	 ,u,uii i i uwuneu wis 	'' W,J,I,.vnu 	 I  
ziuefleP naivt0v rptñvspii Ti!his4 flnl,st. !F..I. 	 - 	 __ 	 . 	 - 
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SAVE ON OUR 
BABY BEEF 

AJ_ PARK 'N'SHOP  

." 	 ':'' 	yi; iast weex. A shaky nod to Florida 	I 
from an Injury that disabled )ear's leading rusher, was lost 24-17. 
him most of last season, Is a due to Ineligibility, and tragedy 	Kentucky at West Viiginla - powerful runner who threatens struck the training camp when The Mountaineers stumbled out  the A&M rushing records of the sophomore running bark Syl- of the starting gate and lost to  late Willie Galhmore. 	rester Williams died of unex- Richmond. Kentucky has its of- 

Competition has been keen at plained causes during a recent fense clicking early and the Fa. 
most other positions, however, practice. 	 nujCollins combo should pro. 

rrU J1Lfl$U,L 
1113 Orlando Dr. 	Sanford 
Phone: 

SANFORD 333.5O 
ORLANDO $3IIMO 

11ONPA 
ACTION" 

.__ 

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE 
555 W. FIRST ST. SANFORD 322-2821 

gYQ 

Stop in and see our 

FUN BUNCHI 
MON,.SAT.,8A.M..8P.M. 

ur 

Courageous 
.1 	

I

1 . 

t 	Again 
NEW PORT, R.I. (AP) - tough, "he assured the sponsor. 

"It's very hard to come to a Ing New York Yacht Club, "We 
foreign country and take away learned a lot, and we'll learn 

&. 	something that has been here more," 
123 years." 	 The American defender, Cou- 

That was Australian Alan rageous, walloped Bond's chal- 

Bond talking Tuesday after his lenger by a horrendous 7 mm-

challenger Southern Cross had utes, 19 seconds in the fourth 
met defeat for the fourth outing of the best-of-seven 

* 	 straight time In the America's series Tuesday and assured 

Cup yacht racing series, 	that the most prestigious trophy 
In yachting will remain on its 

"We will be back, however, permanent pedestal In the New 
And you can be sure we'll be York Yacht Club, 

It 

compare... you can't do better than Zayre ! 
Brake ovlrhaul not available in Sanford, P(lssimm,e, Canelb.r-y £ So. Orange Ave. 

' OILANDOCAIT,'MIL$Ou011 I /W7wSToRLANooAAssIL.IRRY,LRLAwoo/IA11~4FORD/KtSSlu.MEI/ WINTENHAVIN _JOAYTONA$IACPI _ COf1'I? Sabcock 5 nICoi.I D/ 	Near 	5oI 	gIyI? 7 	VV"E SI A!1BJ,caP,.,rnO C,p',-1 	',-,aRi & 	__________  
O.afiv'a MaI

(5i".aI o. 	.\iPASA Yd 	•IPweiDr 	J,A!aJ Frc-. 	Orarç•All A,ft B'.d 	A,, n.rnri' lI. 	U S 	 , 12 

- 	--- 	 I _ 
'!1J ____ S 	 _______________ 
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This Chowder 
Evening Herald 	Wednesday, Sept. 18, 19 

Is A Main Course 
cc.n tomato sauce 	with salt and pepper. In the spoon sail and ½ 

12-ounce package frozen 	center of each, place carrot, pepper; heat to botlin 
diced (Southern-style) 	green pepper and celery strips, fish rollups; simmer, c' 
hash-brawn potatoes or 	Roll up, securing ends with for 14 mInutes. Add (to 
about 3 cups from 	toothpicks. In a saucepot cook tatoes; continue slmr 
a larger package 	bacon until crisp: with a slotted covered, until potatoes s 
Minced partley 	 spoon remove bacon and set der - about 15 minut 
Thaw fish If frozen. If neces- aside. Add onion to bacon fat in serving, sprinkle with 

sary, cut fillets Into 4 or 5 sauepot and cook until golden; (reheated if necessary 
serving-size portions; sprinkle add water, tomato sauce, 1 tea- parsley. Mzkes 4 or 5 sei 

One of the best maui dishes 	crosswise and cut In 
for a light supper is a one-pot 	strips) 
chowder in which the fish Is left 	1 green pepper, cut in 
in large portions. 	 strips 

1 
2 stalks celery, cut in 

MAIN-DISH CHOWDER 	strips 
1½ pounds fresh or frozen 	½ sllc 	bacon, diced 

I 	fish fillets 	 ½ cup chopped onion 
Salt and pepper 	 3 cups water 

2 carrots (pared, halved 	15-ounce can and 8-ounce -__ 

P" 	"SIIPER-RIGHT' HARD CORN 

'4th PORK LOIN SLICED 

PORK n 
tv0ps 1007  

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN BEEF BOTTOM 

ROUND .4- - CIO 

CENTERS AND ENDS 
Ih 

DAST 0-r ' 

j 

WO,MEN 	

5  
COOKINGI N

V-.- ! 

IS FUN

1-4 Evening Herald 	Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1974—IA 

— 	

By CECILY BROWNSTONE "S 

Associated Press Food Editor 7' 

Carrot Pineapple Cake 

Ø 	

DEAR ABBY 	 AFTERNOON COFFEE 

Viennese Coffee  
- 	 Doc' Bedside 	S mo   Ice Gets I n 	"Ii oo I g ir  i s' E es 	

Repeated by request. 	Main-dish chowder cinch to make with fish fillets 

CARROT ?INEAPPLE CAKE 

144 cups flour, fork-stir 	 - 	 - Manners Rough 	
It's difficult to estimate cigarettes is catching up to that reach teenagers, particularly girls reports 	15.8 per cent and 76.2 per cent of the girls continued, however, and It was 	

well to aerate before 
measuring 8% ABIGAIl. VAN HURf 	 whether as many Seminole of boys, according to new the girls. 	 of boys, ages 12 through 18 reported that they never had Found the breaks in class 	 2 teaspoons baking powder 	ALL FLAVORS 

BREAKFAST 

County schoolgirls smoke government figures. 	 The Clearinghouse also is years, said that they smoked smoked a cigarette or had schedules were not long enough 	 1 teaspoon cinnamon 	 MP PAR?AIT HICKORY SLICED 

DEAR ABBY: I took my little girl to the doctor for her annual thinly more students of both smoking was just over half that pamphlets directed at woman for girls Is 15.3 per cent. 	It also showed that 9.2 per smoke breaks without being 	 cup sugar 

cigarettes as boys, but cer- 	In 1968 the proportion of girls getting out new posters and cigarettes regularly. The figure experimented only. 	to permit students to take 	 4 teaspoon salt 	
YOM 	

A I Mcow
4 

checkup. We were called into the examination room, and as S(X)fl sexes are smoking cigarettes In of boys. 	 smokers—"Tl'1csc days there's 	The 1968 figures were 14.7 per cent of the boys and 7.9 per cent late for class. 	 cup corn oil 

=== j 1I 

Lo: 99s I 
as she saw the doctor coming toward her in his white coat, she school than school officials like 	The nw figures for 1974 have no such thing as a dumb reason cent for boys, 8.4 per cent for of the girls reported they were 	In addition, said the 	 2 eggs 	 CINS began to cry. When he touched her, she started to squirm on the to see, 	 spurred 	the 	National for not smoking," they say. 	girls. 	 ex..smokers and five-tenths of spokesman, while there Is no 	 8.ounce can cruhed 

S/ 
table and cry even harder because she was frightened. 	 Nationwide, the percentage Clearinghouse for Smoking and 	The 1974 survey for the 	The 1974 survey also showed one per cent of the boys and six. specific law which prohibits 	' 	 pineapple, drained The doctor very gruffly said, 	needs this," and stomped of teenage girls who smoke Health to intensify its efforts to clearinghouse of 2,553 boys and that 74,5 per cent of the boys tenths of one per cent of the smoking in schools, there is a 	 1 cup finely gra ted pared out of the room. 	

girls were occasional smokers, legal reason why it should be 	 carrot, not packed (2 

	

A few minutes later, he came back and in a very nasty tone, 	 meaning less than one cigarette discouraged. It is a criminal 	 medium) said to me, "Take her home. and ttim't 	!? 	-'' "I" a week. 	 offense, he said, for cigarettes 	 L, cup chopped (med1um.fine is really sick" 

	

The clearinghouse, part of the to be sold, bartered or given 	 waints I thought doctors were supposed to be patient. What can I do Bank  ( 	Convention  Set 	estimated that there are about 4 most students should not have 	 poider, cinnamon and salt. 
UJE 

oji 

about him? Public 	Health 	Service, away to minors. Therefore 	 Stir together flour, baking 

	

A MOTHER 	 million teen-age cigarette cigarettes in their possession. 	 Beat together sugar and oil; 

	

DEAR MOTHER: Most doctors try their best to calm and 	Mrs. Pennle M. 011ff
-our doctor si as having a 	presi(lent of The Citiivns B! nk- National Association of Bank 	cNiirinan of Uie, -special events profit picture, and aseminar oil 	The Sculitiole (*01111t)' S01001 -smoking is permitted at IN 

rvi%sure frightened children. Perhaps )
, vice annual Convention of the 	Mrs Oliff Is serving 	banking, a study of the banking smokers in the country today. 	In the other high schools, 	 beat In eggs, one at a tltiw. Stir 

had da~, but ii that's his usual maimer, liv is guilty of un- 	of Oviedo, will be one of Q Women (NABW) in Orlando committee, and Mrs. Marie S. career advancement for women Board has no formal policy on specific times and locations, 	
in pineapple; stir in flour inix- 

pro!essional conduct and deserved a reprimand from his county 	delegates attending the 52nd Sept. 2225. 	 Burch, also a 'ice president at in the industry, 	 students smoking at school. The under supervision. 	 3 additions just until batter is  
ture, alternately with carrot, in WHERE ECONOMY ORIGINATES medical society. Mail this column to him. I think It will help him. _______________________________________________________ 

the Oviedo bank, will serve on 	 board has left the decision to Seminole High School prin. 	
' smooth each time; stir in nuts. 

[)EAR ABBY: I am 19, goir to college and work part-time in 
a department store. There is a guy who works here who is very 

in the stockroom in the back of the store. I really am attracted to I 	Club  N otes 	I 
the hospitality committee. 	A progress report on the individual school authorities, cipal Don Reynolds said up 	 Turn Into an 8-Inch-square cake 

	

NABW's new degree-granting although a recent Attorney until three years ago, smoking 	
, 	 pan that has been lined with good-looking. He's 31 and married. He has made advances to me 

	

The convention, to be held at education program for on-the- General's opinion stated policy was not permitted on campus 	 wax paper and the paper 

	

the Contemporary Hotel, Walt job bank women will also be a on smoking should be for- with the result students would 	 greased. Bake in a preheated him, but the fact that he is married stops me from going out with 	 Disney World, is expected to major feature of the program. mulated by the school board, gang up In the restrooms to 	 350-degree oven until a cake him.tHe's asked me.) 	 German-American Welnfest 	 not the schooL', 	 smoke. This also resulted in 	i 	tester Inserted in center comes 
Please advise me. I'm weakening. 	

executives to Orlando for a 	NABW har a membership of 	The board follows the incidents of violence In the 	I 	out clean-40 minutes. Cool on 

	

KNOWS THE SCORE 	The fourth annual Weinfcst of the German-American 	program that will be 	approximately 13,000 women, mr,date, however, that in- restrooms, said Reynolds. 	 wire rack for 5 minutes, turn DEAR KNOWS: Tell good-looking to get lost. So far, the score 	Society will be held Saturday at 8:30 p.m. in the German- 	current issues In the banking all officers of their banks. It formation on the health hazards 	Since smoking has been 	 out on rack and remove paper; Is no hits, no runs, no errors. And If you're smart you'll keep It 	American Society Clubhouse, 381 Orange Lane, 	industry. 	 derects its energies towards the of cigarette smoking be in- permitted in designated areas, 	 cool completely. If desired, DEAR ABBY: I have had a reasonably happy marriage to a 	members and the public who attend. 	 Included on the convention bank '.vcmn r.d "" 

that way. 	 Casselberry. A small band donation will be charged 	 enhancement of the prestige of eluded in the high school Reynolds reports no further 	 cover top with 	i!!a. 	
,q 4vfPfr# &icuiu each year. 	trouble. Every effort is made, 	 flavored glaze. up from the ranks k' bvwiiie an executive 	The Ill High Tones will supply dance music and a 	schedule will be an in-depth educational and career on- 	Lvmnn1thonnlvhih c,'hnM ls. 	 . 	 --------- with .i large Pnmnnt 	 'u 	 ...,,i -----., 

GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN DELICIOUS 

TURKEY.................... ............ 1120 

urcR-IunI ULLTLUUtL) ...,, ...o.. 	 uuuu, 	iu 
- 	 ii 	 j' ••- 	 ,,.,. 	 Wei[es( queen will be chosen and crowned during the 	look at the growing role of the portunitles for women in the in the county that does not students from smoking. 	 SATURDAY BUFFET SHANK PORTION 

that Ihave never learned how to be an executive's wife 	 eni'ig. Refreshments will be served, 	 consumer in commercial industry, 	 permit cigarette smoking on 	 Spit-roasted Lamb 

	

Ile is nearly 60 and has been an executive with th is company 	The German-American Society offers a weekly en. 	 campus. According to a school 	
You Don't Have To 	 Fresh Pear Pastries 

	

''-'- 	
Ratatoullie Pumpernickel for over 20 years. 	

tertainment program which includes a mixed card night 	 spokesman, smoking was 	e A MILLIONAIRE 	1 	RATATOUILLE 

	

My creed has always been to be my!elf, and as long as I acted 	Tuesdays at 8 p.m., bingo Fridays at 7:30 p.m. and a 

g 

MOKEI) 

	

permitted in designated areas 	To HEAT Like One 
like a lady, which I am,! thought that should be suf ficient. Ac- 	Nippy hour and dance Saturday evenings. A kaffeeklatsch 	Good Grooming lj)S as an experiment ten years ago 	 With 	 I 	Exceptionally good version of 

	

cording to my husband, it was not enough. Where have I failed? 	is held the second Wednesday of each month at 2p.m. 	 in an effort to bring covert this famous French dish. 

	

WORSE HALF 	The highlights of the annual traditional festivities are 	 smokers out of the addition to being a lady, have you always 	 Coordination is the key to every outfit. restrooms. the typical German Oktoberfest, a grand New Years Eve 	
Smoking in the restrooms 	

½ cup olive oil 

	

reciprocated social invitations promptly? have you graciously 	ball and the unforeett.able Mardi (.rti' cpnca'n rivtrlce 	smartness, and there's an a- 	And for the nnnlclrtp tiilta 	 General 

DEAR HALF: 
 2 cloves garlic, minced z_IaI_.__l - - - - 	. 	_ 	- - - Ila as 99t "SUPER.RIGHT",DUJCIOIJS SELECT 

 husband's iwiiairu a socisi contact at your husband's suggestion? After 	The club is looking for new members. 	 tractive 	small 	purse 	with 	always rinse salt or chlorine out having been entertained, do you promptly send a written note of 	necessary to speak German to Join. For further In- 	wooden handles now out that is 	of your hair after swimming. thanks? Do you refrain from gossiping about people whether 	formation contract club president Fritz Goetz or publicity 	a real boon. It comes with 	The chemIcals in these sub. they're associated with your husband In business or not? U you 	chairman Mrs. Elsi Simmons at the club, 	 changeable covers so you can 	stances can dry out hair and have had (line to devote to your church and-or community ac. 	 color coordinate it to match 	scalp. tivitles, have you done so' 	 Judge Hall Guest Speaker  U you can answer yes to all these questions, you qualify as an 
asset tnvn,irh,,ch.,,,1 ,.k.,I,I...,----- , 	- 

"SUPER-RIGHT" HEAVY WESTERN TEN 

- -----
- 	 I 

	

- 	 2 medium onions, quartered  __ _ llflIWI WLB, 

	

CENTRAL HEATING 	 andcutinthlnstrlps 	 •-"''  

	

CALL 
... 	 2 medium green peppers, 

	 16 TO WALLHEATIPIG, INC. 	 1-pound eggplant, unpeeled 	 ______ 

	

PLUMBING S 	 cut in thin strips 	 ___ 	WHOLE OR BUTT HALF 20 lb 	79 AVG 10075. Sanford 	322.S2 	 and cut in %.inch strips 	
- 

_________ 	
' 	

3 medium tomatoes, 
SLICED uia w.uti uv iaa crcuuvcor not. 	 Seminole County Judge Wallace H. Hall was guest coarsely chopped 	

' CONFIDENTIALTO MRS. K. IN OKLAHOMA CITY: I do not 16. 
recommend washing out the mouths of youngsters as a Punish- 	

speaker at a recent meeting of the Saute Harrison 2 medium zucchini, unpeeled 	 uun ' ,• 

meat for "talking dirty." Some youngsters grow to like soap. 
	Chapter, National Society, Daughters of the American  and thinly, sliced 

 Revolution, at the home ni Mrs. F.E. Rownillat, 910 
___________ 	 I tablespoon minced parsley CONFIDTjAL-' -Cf-ft W,y*_, 	 with Miss Irene union as ci- lteajpoonult 	 - sailor who has a mother In Alasks and a brother in Oklahoma, and 	hostess. teaspoonpep1er 	 ' 	SULTANA are ooç.biJf 	Indian, please write to me IF you want to 	Judge Hall spoke the U.S. Constitution, which week In a 11-Inch skillet over me- bear from Jayn, that girl you met in Greece. me Is looking for 	is celebrated annually Sept. 17-23. dium-low heat, heat oil; add 

garlic, onion and green pepper; 

I 	 _AYDNMIE 

you. 	 AL 	R 

	

After routing business, a secial hour was held. Those 	 ________________ 	

several times, until limp and 
p 	. cook, uncovered and stirring  

	

attending were: Judge Wallace H. Hall, Mrs. A.W. Lee, 	 _______________ 	

This exciting offer for a limited time only. 	
lightly browned - about 15 

Wilburn, Mrs. Leon Fellows, Mrs. C.E. Butler, Miss Irene minutes. Add remaining in. Get a supply of 	
gredlents and cook gently, un- 
covered 

R.E. Wue, Mrs. T.K. Wiley, Mrs. M.J. Bram, Mrs. 	

30 BOXES 	_____ 	
best 	own detergent 	

ally, until vegetables are tender 	 QT. I, 

DR. L. E. LAMB 	W.L.Carter,Mrs.S.B.Pierce,Mrs.EtHoke1rs 

n. 

Hinton and Mrs. F.E. Roumillat. 	 Of  
coved 	°° 

Tuberculosis   

Cures Itself 	
POttY'S POINTERS 	Todie 	____ 

-- 	America's best washer and dryer value!! 	 about 30 minutes Serve hot or 

with the purchase of 	 butholdthelrshapeandtheg'els  
only a small amount of liquid - 	 ':.- 	 JAR 

DEAR DR. LAMB - WW you regular medical evaluation is a 
.4'-. 

Hubby Wants All 	
WITHPURCHASEOF I 

' 	 atronJntexn erature.Makes6 	-. WASHER OR DRYER 	 Plus fantastic savings 	 to 8 servings. 	 LIMIT I 
Please answer some questions good Idea, whether or not you 	 60 Boxes with _________ 	

WITH for me about tuberculosis' My ha%e had previous infection pp~ 	
011 	 - I 	

on each unit purchased! 	 -___ W/$7.50 	 COUPON doctor wfflnot explain to me, so with tuberculosis. 	
/ it pou,y CH,IFI( 

	

ORDER 	 BELOW 

Gelatin 
I hope you will. I have Inactive 	Obviously your tuberculosis 	 - 
T.B. and have had for two years was once an active Infection, 	

- - 

or more. DEAR POLLY - My husband always complains about my  What does that mean? which It had to be to leave any 	
l not being able to remove clear oil stains and, most Important, the Will It likely become active? evldenceofit,andyou belongto 	

. 
Was it active once? Can It thegroupof99 per cent where j some 

helpful ideas. 
- DARLYN 

oil odor from his work unifonns. I do hope someone can give me 	 VE EXTRA. 
Colorful become cured? My husband became Inactive and IS no coughs a lot but was 	 DEAR POLLY —1 am a teacher married to a man who must 	

ON THE PAIR not X longer of major medical im- 
rayed. Why? I have never had portance. Today even 

per- move as his company demands. This means I have to keep ap- 
plying for a teacher's certificate as we move from state to state. HEAVY DUTY WASHER WITH KNIT CYCLE 	And Tasty 	 Coca CcLa 

anything done for my T.B., SO I sistent active tuberculosis can 
gutssifit was active once j 

	

	 My Pet Peeve is that there is not a national standardized teaching 
just usually be cured, but the best certificate to eliminate the costly state-by-state process now In became Inactive on its own. I'm results occur with early detec- effect. 

- MRS. H.W. 
Big 18 lb capacity 	 Bleach dispenser 	 BYAELEENCL4IRE 
H,.vy duty spiral ramp 	PorcIj, enameled ih 	 The Herald Services 1E 

 g 

160Z. Q 9e Depsoit 

agitator 	 top and lid 	
Nomatter the season, molded Two ag'tation!spin spee 	Lint filter and water 

a senior citizen with em- lion before any damage is done. 	DEAR POLLY — My suggestion for Mrs. HF. U. who wants 	

, 	1 	- 	

selections, 'Normar an, 	reclrculation system 	 gelatin salads add color to the chitis. 	 much about reversing some about 10 or 12 Inches long, and chop away the mortar. I did that 

	

physeina and chronic bron- It is hard, for example, to do to remove mortar from some old bricks is to use a small iron bar, 	

[J Five position water 5.1. f 	 Fabric softener dispenser 	 Cranberry juice and fresh or 	 BTLS. 
Plus 

Gentle 	 loch 'n Spin' safety lid 	 table and refresh the palate. 

	

DEAR READER - The most lung damage once it has when cleaning bricks for fireplace walls and other uses while a 	 ..j'i 	 including Reselect 	 (optional accessory) 	
' 	frozen cranberries add a bit- 

important thing i what your already occurred. Probably you P.O.W. in Germany. - DON. " 	setting 	
[!1ocked by Nationwide 	 tersweet zest to a salad that 

doctor means by Inactive had an infection when YOU were 	DEAR POLLY - and Mrs. H.F.R. - I used a hammer and 	 "N 	I 	 trnperur (thrit, for 	 ' 	 makes It a good companion to 

Five position water 	 Sure Service 

	

tuberculosis, Usually it means young. The first Infection often chisel to remove mortar from old bricks. I Inserted the chisel 	 ' 	 Permanen t Prt.ss 	
meats, poultry, game and fish. 	 OUR OWN 

with tuberculosis, but there is 	Your husband definitely hammer. This is tedious work. The bricks should be dry but the 	DE5 0P 	 :I 	 PERMANENT PRESS DRYER 	 and some will enjoy it as a 

that you were once infected occurs in childhood, 	 blade where the mortar and brick joined and hit hard with a 	
, q4 '' j 	- - 	

This is a salad that will keep no evidence of any live T.B. should have a chest X ray. mortar 	come off in chunks if hit in therightspots. A piece of 	
, Permanent 	Cross.vi1notumbling 	 separate dish, especially those 

	

germs or continuing tuber- There are lots of things besides canvas underneath the place you are working will certainly help 	
'Auto-Dry' 	 Automatic cool-down 	 who are dieting. TEA BM culosis izocess. In about 99 per tuberculosis that can cause a 	the cleanup job. Since new bricks are so expensive old ones are 	

A 	 Fluff 'temperature settings 11 	,,,,_., -a -- - cent of people who are Infected cough, Anyone who has a cough certainly north salvaging. 
- BARBARA. 'Regular.' iow," 'Atm 	period 	 Add boiling water to gelatin. 

with tuberculosis germs, the thatlastslongerthantwoweek,j 	 -'---- I. 	 ----.-' - . - - 

S. 	 LB. 

DER BEEFWHOA  

1w1 IWUIUFLBYI. 
an FOR YOUR FREEZER AT NO ADDITIONAL COST. 

F 

LADIES SHEER STRETCH 

PANTY 
UOE 

Nuwki&= 
"OftupinthejrQwfl Rmk&Wignalls, 

VOLUME 5 
NOW ON SALE 

: . 

29c $1989 ii-a 
PER 

PAIR 

49C 
should - 	 J,U,I%JUIIUiJUOUr 	 Ssafety switch tir until dissolved, Add cran- 

Exifa-large opening to 	 berry 
3cycleseloctionsontimt'r 	L_.J 	

j12 
drying basgot . 
	
01i!alionary afying shelf uice, I 	1 fr and 	 100 CT 	 FIRESIDE SANDWICH CREME 

DEAR ---- ....... .. 	1i UM IW 	 çaig uoor OpflCr 	

C. 	
I 	 • 

BOX
I 

	/$1.00 

thflon. contains it, and th 	
raters. When the ring touches my windshield I know it is safe to 	

Handy up 	lint 	
(optional accessory) 	 salt. Chill until slightly 

21Backed by Nationwide 	
I 	

e thickened. Fold in cranberries 	
. 

is no further difficulty. There 	Although tut*rculosls is not let the door down without having to check to see if I am in far 	
collector 	 Sure Service 	 and remaining ingredients. 	

ANN PAGE REG & Irluii 

lb 

may be some old scars where the problem it once was, I'd like enough for the door to close - GERRITF. 	

Pour mixture into 3-quart mold. 	

'Hfl'1I 	BO 39 

the infection was, that repre- to emphasize that it is still a 	DEAR POIIY -- I have had to report more than one motorist 	

Chill until firm, Unmold and 	
v........ 

sent healed tuberculosis. Th2 major beau problem. it 	who has gone Into a restaurant and left a dog In the car with the 	
' 	 PURCHASE       	 garnish with crisp saial greens 	 r 	-- - 	'• 	

I 	 CARNATION LIQUID (ALL VAR.) 

healing ocws on its own, 	quite important to find all cases 	.mndows down only one inch and the temperature was 94 to 100 	 - 	
- 	 and serve with mayonnaise, If 	 I 	c.,., 	'i 	1.,vod 	I 	 SLENDER 	10 01. 3/$1,00 

	

In other irsthr.ces the infe. of tukrcuiusis and to check the degrees. Once, before I could get the police, two big dogs 	 PAIR    FOR R 0 N LV 	 desired. Makes one 3- quart 	 I 	. 	I 	Purchase of 	 '-- 	 CANS 

	

Lion Is activated or there IS status of all persons who have smothered to death. The other day' I was pleased to see a car 	

mold. 	 I 	
•, . ."• ,1- I.k4p.:k 	.____ BREAK TONE (REG,CALIF, 

	

some breakdown in the body's been in contact with anyone parked with BOTH front windows all the way down and a dog 
	_________ 	

CRANBERRY—VEGETABLE 	 I _________________________ 	'______ LOW FAT,TINY SOFT CURD 

	

immunity, and the bacteria with active tuberculosis It is sitting on the back seat calmly looking at L'ie I went to see why he 	
I 	

RELISH MOlD 
	.. 	 1 lb 59 

	

start to Increase in numbtr, still a common problem in had not Jumped out and found there was a fine but strong wire   	

. 	
. "---='- r 	 '' • 	 LO1TAGE (H 	cup 

	

causing cavities in the lung ?nd Mexican Americans, Orientals grating from the hark of the front seat to the roof of the car and 
	2 cups boiling water 	

:_ 	
'-1 	 -- 	MARGARINE 

other rhant;v from 3çtive 	nd lle of 1ndiri extraction .;u- riss the c:itlre %%IdUI of the front seat. If more drivers would 

	
4 packages (3 ounces 	

R 	 J ib 69 
tuberculosis. 	 In many parts of the world, copy this idea for leaving dogs In 	it would be a blessing. 

— 	 _______ 	 each) pineapple 	 - ,.,j,1 	 LIMIT ONE WI 	
CTN, 

There Is still some argument particularly in parts of Asia and I';I.";o)I) 	

- 	 orange gelatin 	
.' 

' OUPON VALID THRU SUN ai.r & 

about whether an old infection 	tin America, 	

SAVE 
t 	 4 cups cranberry uce 	

r 1I4.iI12'L- 

which appears cured con mOstcommoncauseof,ath 	

' 	 I 	 cocktail 	 r" 	' 	

coupon  

bneactiveandcauseprol> anda 	ng mJcaJprJem. 	
, 	 v 	ii 	 u 	 DL..LUXE HEAVY DUTY 	$1711 	

cup lemon juice 	 . 	C.i,pi' 	)fi 	"lv."

16 

lcm 	later. Some doctors 	living In these areas 	" 	 U 	

MATCHING DRYER 	Il 7 	 ' 	 - 	salt 	 W.Ih 	W PIØI .0 	
i 

	

believe thlshappens,andothers hUagreaer chance oqbe1juj 	
Dry cleaning at budget prices and coin 	

3 cups fresh 	
I 

•_ 	 _vvt'('fl[4 

rawaid 
believe when older people exposed to tuberculosis. 	

laundry service in a pleasant atmosnhers, 

' 	 cranberries, ground 	 iii' tirna 	i 	I [_ 	 MAYONNAISE PA 

develop active tuberculosis it is 	Send your questions to DF 	
Open 7a m daily. Locted at 	

F 

prtr, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 	 1 cup diced drained
tuberculosis In later years. In Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.  
incresse In frequency in 	 1+ 

	

from a reinfection. There is an Lamb, In care of this newspa. 	: 	pa 	 )" 	

water ctmestuuts 	 p 	
'' 	 ___ any case 	 $44 

becatme of the higher For a copy of LT. 1,31 	 1111 	 3 cups cooked or 
FAIRWAY PLAZA 	 5 WAYS To PAY AT GOODYEAR 

 
79t 

+ople I do think i ate in older pc 	 On Hwy. )7-92 at 27th St. 	 SERVICE 	0 (1000TIAh TiVI PAVIftbl ft," 

	

booklet on ukers, send 50 cents 	 322-9739 	 WAVIn CHANG1 	 canned illeed carrots 1;00D 	 0 1AU"InIC"D 	 LIMIT ONE W/$7.50ORD 	 LIMIT ONE W/S7.50 0 RDE R 

	

thata chest X ray every year inoUameaddressandaskfo- 	
555 W. RUT ST. 	SANPORD 	 PH. 3222821 	

- 	 finely chopped 	 - 

this age group as part of the the "(!Icers" booklet. 	
,''' 	 f J ll. - 	

'litij '.__- 	 - 	 -

STORES 	 2 cWs minced celery 

- 

OKAY GRAPE
NEW 
CROP 
COIF. 

LB S. 

NEW 
CROP 

FATOE LB.

BAG 

Vn LARGE EACH 89t 

19 
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PRICES IN THISADARE EFFECTIVE THRU SUN, SEPT.22 1974 ITEMS OFF E RED -FOR 
SALE ARE NOTAVAIIABLE 10 OTHER WHOLESALE OR RETAIL DEALERS, NOT 
RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. CUSTOMERS WILL BE LIMITED TO 	 - - - REASONABLE QUANmES OF ANY ITEM 

Pinecrest Shopping Center, Hwy. 17.92at27th St., Sanford 

POLE BEA 
SWEET P 

-- 
 

- 	- 	 - 	- 	 • - - 	- 	 - ,,. 	-' - 	 - 	 ._ - 	 - -- - ---.- :_ 	- 	 - - - -• 	 --- 	
' 	 r 	
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, 	 - 	
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PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Bavarian Kraut.. ..... ' 25' 	

AI SEPT. 19-25, 1974 A 	A P! 	 '25' 	•1 	
iPL 	

"i \ CAGLE'S PRIDE FRESH GEORGIA 	
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

	

- 	

SAVIe. Stokely 	
S303 	 -. 	

GRADE AWHØLE 	 RESERVED 

I 	
lFr: 

e  rs 

I 

Green Onions 	 39C 	
391 

	

.. 	

, 	 z.$,y sea os.., Broad (3 ath,1 per p15) 	 Vermont Maid Syrup...'" 89 

AIR its" lkl, 

	

\ 	 I 

L 	i. 	 Plo Crust 	ix .......,. pIp. 
rFro 	 ad 

	

sh Mjhrooms 
..... 	 99' 	riwichBags....... 'Phil. '59c 	

1 

- 	 P•.f.d ' 	
SAVI lOc OI.d Food 	

I 
Crisp Cucumbers ......2,.,251 	StoragoBags......... 	891 	

f 	 A 

- - - : 
	

P•f, 0., Salads of, $vOfIu, 	
SAYS ICC. OI•d 	 • 	

: 
II osr 	 C 	 20.' 

$ , 
Phil 

Orange Juice 	 411. $1 	
SAVI let. (Ses. sit@) 	 Ib. 

32-01. 	C 	
$AV$ Ill, session's 	 Cut-Up Fryers as 45c 

jar 	 $129 
Grapefruit Sections 0 	99 	 22-es. Cremora 	 let 

1AV1 404, tykes tally CHOPPED SIRLOIN 
Vienna Sausage a 9 is 9 9 o 9 4 $1 	

STEAK PATTIES 
41 wai 

	

5 lb ban 	$4,59 	 13;;~_ -tvi oeiuxe ioid 
Hampden irnitupe, A Pphfiml 	 LE 

PORK SHOULDER 

fil U01 	 SMOKED U 11US iU~" 	CUMUN1161 	 Bologna 	 %88 
See out line assortment of fail sr. 	

OSCARMAYER 	 NOW AVAILABLE AT FAIRWAY 
ower arrangements and 

 

as 

 - 	'• 	
i""\ 	 SIiPrsmIeI.ualeader 	 ____ 	

Braunschweiger 	80: 	

C fl ICS 	HIGH IN PROTEIN, LOW IN FAT 

	

- —'- 
	your favorites to 	

Swift Preations Tender loom 

CutUp Fryers ....... • • • 	59c 	 . • 

	 J)OIldpiw.i Dr. - 4SC..yld. 	
d 	h Spread 	Ho, 59 	

DI1 ('I.e 	 '1 89 

MILK FED VEAL give your horn. that colorful autumn 	
,.. 	

Table 	
l7ow.,th,A,, — 	 uafl wuc 	P 	

uulu uuiOS 

925S 

 

fit 

 - 	
I 	

'°° 	

Swift Premium Tender Leon fresh 

Pork Picnics 
........... 	 69per 

	 s399 	 H;v7.::ds3oo Saver stit
Pork Hocks 	 Of 

	
S730 Uncligrin NJ. - May. 11.91, $oxford 	 ROASTS P 69c Loin Chops 	 p1.99 Swift PrIamlosts IvIlycass hod Cosseed 	

each 	
I So. orange A". Ph" Castle 	 Chuck Roast 	 is 88c 

 

HamPa"Ies 	 460 	 Pot Roast 	 98C 	
Shoulder Chops 	1 1. 69 Swift Profalvin ligooloss 	 A11111199 

per 	 KING SIZE 5 0 1 a SAVE 38' 	 Silo 	 W WWA ~~Il 	 Round Bone Chops 	4111 1 1. 7 9 

	

vw- 	7, 	 Swift FIrts"Iviet Oven-loast 	 20 	 Veal Cutlet 	 1111 12.99 each RoundBone 	 lb _2 	 Par 

Swift Precolon Asti. Sausage 	 Sliced Picnics 	lb. 65c 
LOOK WHAT '111 WILL BUY 	 Ell 	 Stewing Veal 	 1 1.59 Brown 'n Servo ••iøi 	 79 	

Green Beans
loth's $11chorrSmoked 	

HAMP(Ilen fLpflijure fol pur 	
wA a" black ar 	

$ 

	 4 	'1. 	Beef Live
SKINNED AND DEVEINED 	 Veal Cube Steak 	1 1 .9 9 
r 	 98C 	Veal Patties 	 99 Prissolveri 

Sliced Bacon ........... 	$122 	 We" raw Podded hrneocclub 	
sorts ad lowtop 	 LIMIT ONE WITH $7.50 OR MORE ORDER 	Tomato Sauce 	FAME 	8 	. '1Treat. tasty 	 . 	Baby Beef Liver 	•1. 1 8 	Breast of Veal 	 8 

t.l goof go, sea 	
Oft. good in all bliz Super Markets In o lI1ong covndu: 	 SAVE 16c, GREEN GIANT 	

n 	Chili with Beans HOMMIL 	2 	
•• 	 0 A CHOICE BONELESS 

Chili ISo: 
Swift Prevalent Slited

Swift Franks 0000000000      pIp. 991 
	

Alachua, Brivrd, Duval, Laki, Leon, M*rio 	 Sweet Peas 	 °' 0 	Nihiet Corn 	 4 	1, 	 FULL CUT ROUND 

	

fl.d4. 	

Orange, Osceola, Seminole and VoIu&a. 	
SAVE 	BAMA PRESERVES : White Shrimp 	 " CookedSalami ....... 	 99 	- -- ___ 	
Strawberry 	 lBo: 

79C 	Green Beans 	HART 

ME 	

303 61 
 -cs  Cons . 

. 	 $'g.'Cr.,ht.I 	 - 	

IT 4'ilGreenSfamps 	 e  

	

a 	
. 	 Bologna . 	49' ','79 '99 

	
EXTRA 	

Butter 	180:. 
59C 	BUY 	SAVE *1 14 	

lb Smoked  .. 	
, 	 Lykes Wieners........ ' 69' 	 S

Sparn Reg. and Flavors 

AVE 20c HORMEL 	

120: 7 
9C 	

ROYAL CROWN 	
HOUSE OF RAEFORD 	 if 	 AY 100% PURE 

Mullet 	 HotDogi...,,111•,•• 	99' 	' r-J 	_i s. 	 Log Cabin 	 24o: 
99C 	

OIa 	
I 	TURKEY 	 GROUND 

Itral Sflc 	Bologna ........ 	69 	
- Pike. _ 	

SAVE 10c 	

I 	
16 

oz B!tles 	 I 	Hindquarters INSPECTED HEAVY WESTERN BEEF SALE

_____ 	

[IJJ4GrpenStampsI• 	.' 	 FAIRWAY HOT DOG OR 	
$4 	

. 	 or Drumsick Beer 	6 Can$ 	 Colo nble - 246 depolowill - — . 	 - 

. 	 swl!rsEMwM tai!4 GOVT. 	 . 	

. 	 _____ 	 - 	 u 	
,' 	 Hamburger UUD 	eras • 	

. 	 or more - 

— — -.. 	
II I 	D 	

3lbPkg 

	

Stwfftd Posts shells 	 SAVE I Oc. KEEBLER PECAN SANDIES 	
C  14oz, 89  Iwo 1111iftniss" preyeis San# we 	 so" 11s. total 	 Rich 'n Chips 

EXTRA :-' 	 Joy Liquid 	 32 oz 

SAVE 26c. 	 lb. 59C 
C 	 PLUS 

Sirloin Steak , .... . . . ... 	1" 	lYAYIIlpIL!&. 	 •.- 	 . 

- 	 [[I I 4 #1GreenStam S • 	' 	 SAVE Sc, TOILET BOWL 	
C 	

•S.D.A. CHOICE WESTERN  

-

led 	
0 

	 . 	 ____ 	

.,'.,.....••..j 	 Lysol Cleaner 	1602 49 	RED, WHITE & BLUE 	

QUARTER PORK LOIN 

TopRoundsfeak.,.,,,. 	 . 	

k.0.* 	 I 	 SAVE 	
$ 19 	 Side of Beef 	 SLICED INTO PORK 

1
24-cf. pha.
VlUr•rS.p,r 	I 	: 	 Klean 'n Shine 	 1 

KeyClvbStoak ........ 	1' 	
—I 	 •TTh.I'11' 	j 	 J 	: 	 SAVE IOC. 	

c
Bf)er 	 C 	 ___ 

	

$119 	 - 	 - 	

Dash Detergent 	 99 	 6-12 oz. Cans 	
lb 	

3OOl. 98 

 Chuck BIad• Steak '•-•. 	
L4 	

- 	 14 
(XTRA 	

". 	SAVEBC 

__t 	

. 	
— 4 1 	

Ban 1111gill-on 	
Personal Ivory 	

09SEAFOOD 	 $ 
	 880 

ho 
AIL YOUR FAVORIT[ C111 #IF 8111 Imperial Oven Roast ... 	1' 	-- 	

- 	 _r(' 	
MEDIUM PINK SHRIMP 	

LIMIT 4 6-Paks 	 jTis 	 lb. 	 FRESH 

$ffi P,t. P..T.. S...I.., S..f (I.11,I Cot I..., Sal..) 	
:. 	 — 

	________ • 
____ 	 $ 1 98 

Chuck Shoulder Roast ... ,l" 	 . -, 	

, 	 lb. I 

	

Plate 	

FROZEN 
C. 	II C.T 	 11 

' 	 SHELLS REMOVED 	
U.S.D.A. CHOICE 

$boRl 

Beef With H.V.P4 Ils.819 	 Orange Juice .......... son 69C 	for the good thevi

bs ............. 	

Lobster Tail Meat 	b.,$498 	
BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP 	

-- 	 BAKERY 

Wkb Wydr.P.d V ..h4. Pr,t.la. $tfi Pr,.I.. 	 JWGreej~~trqs Wost* now V..,.. 101% 4.,I4. 	 ______________ 	. 	

D.C.. SW,.O.• 
16-L 

 
'USIOCIed Baby Reeff.a. 	to Cbey laboor. Wimp or Chi4jew presto 	

Tasty liked Denson 1" 	 16111*0 South 	 ALASKA KING 

 

Egg.Rolls .............. cos 73c 	 yv"z. also 	 $ 
o" M  Inflation  Crab Legs 	 1111 	

MIDNITE 

Beef Loin Sirloin Steak is is is Is is a Ilk. 	
Fried Chicken .......... 1-11b. S119 	Genoa Salami. 0 0 0 0 Ob. 59 	 Is 98 

h 	 ,,,, ,, ,••• 	
P4 6-

Bologna •• .1 	 . 	79 	
Fudge Cake 	 98C 

	

_
IR 

___ 	
.. 	 JAPANESE 	

PLAIN 	 - -• - -. isbe 	 WkenStamps 	 Sole Fillets  Testy Firosk-lilledo Carrot 0, 	 BLUE BONNET 
Frozen Rice Originals 

 
ra 	 b 	 c can 11111- 49- 

 Beef Full Cut Round Steak • es . I 	
':' 	 Health Salad .. . i... ' 59 	 ndV(:I;:: Margarine 	49 Fresh Catfish 	 98: 	 ONION B"f Chuck Blade Roast 	 a 	"s-

SAVE Bc MORNINGSTAR 	 SAVE 18c. BIROSEYEonmi*. 	 Sliced Sweet Munchoei 

	

$ 4 	 Pumpernickle Rolls 	6/59c 

r 	 Claw Crab Meat 	298 	 Cake Donuts 	6/59 Beef Loin or Rib Steak •1S....

99c 	Peas & Pot 
	

D.I&htfvIA,s.q,.d,$..,, 	 • 	
. 	 Prsc..s.d Che.., 	

Fresh Mullet 	 49 	
LINKS PATTIES 	79c 	Tasti Fries 	J IOoz 	

CHOCOLATE 
Fr. Spanish Mackerel 	 lb 69' 	 Sausage  soz  

lwo&"" is. lots, 	
694 	

SLICES 
Beef Chuck Arm Pot Roast ... 	1" 	Beens 	

pbe. 	 Always A Family Favorite

C$131, 	64011"'a protest uban SandBeef Round Tip Roast 	0 so 0 0 lh,, 	 Sole Au Gratin ......... " 99' wich.... ? 891 	 I.---- , 	 J . 	 Fresh Bluefish 	 KRAFT DELUXE 	 C 	 7;~ 

Gortoo's 	 Fudge Brownies 	2 / 39 
7A 	tLY A 	 8 9C 	SAVE 12Cr RICH 

Cffe Rich 	3 PI 
$ 1 	t merican Slices Xit 

B"f Plate Short Ribs . 0 0 0 0 0 0 lb.79 	Fish Sticks ............. 	 BaroBsQued Fryers 9 pia, 89c 	 'JWGree 12 z 	 U t  69, 	
good F-to-to h "for Sowthor 	

b. 	 FRESH PRODUCE Beef for Stow, Boneless •••• ec Its. p1" 	7'sh I1Z'............ '' ii" 	Fried Chicken. 	99' 1L0;: $1" 	 US NO I ALL PURPOSE 	
SAVE 10c, STOLIFFER 	 SAVE 34c. SARA LEE 

	

POTATOES 	
JOHN MORRELL 

10 
V. Hersor 

 
qt jar 

 

	

I 	
1 0 lb 	

FAIRWAY FINE QUALITY 	
SPICED LUNCHEON 

flik &  gaw~ Al Sp" M., co sandwich loops*" 	 lizz 13.Z' 7 	0.1 M.ai. Dillile., $tl.d 
eq N.I..d IbmI, 3 p1....) 	

': 	 bag 	

Ice Cnoeam 
 Hall 36-es. Silo 	 reenStamp 5 9 C 	

W7 U 

RA 

 Yellow Cling Peaches . . . 49c 	 ftft•••;(7 CALIFORNIA IC[BtRG JUMBO SIZE
Gal. 	 1 2 lb LETTUCE Cherry Pie Mix  69c Burgers 	 ZWG  

ehis  12 	
SAVI 30:. (20i Off (shell Top Cb.4. 	

23 	 D.i,j.p,e,h 	

M AXWELL HOUSE 	 JOHN G 	
c 

MIcrinPlus ••••• FA14MER BOY •• 111 • '' 	9' 	 irie 	

i I 

MIT ONE WIT14 17 50 OR MORE ORDER 
Sweet&'urDressing 	39c Burgers ............, '' 	 Pi:y..,s 	 SAVE WITH THESE EVERYDAY LOW PRICES 	 Polish loaf 	1/4 Itt 5 5 

16-01. cup S. 29c 	 XnT 	
99C 	

èifee 	lb 11,09 	 Cooked Salami 	'jIb 89 Val 	 kiol;'&o age Prices Effective 

$AVI C',.$M..I,.. 	 SAYS 24. (301 Off t.h.l)D...,,., 	
'•?••• W•4 

JAWS &4. jige" Ø 1 	

J 	 MOUN
Fum 6 	 19' 	Liquid Joy ... 0 0 0 0 0 0 111 0 	fill TAIN GROWN 	 Mayonna ise 	0 	

TASTY 	 •- 

	

rule Ismago's flogainIr 	 Kosher Spears ......... 	4-6* 59c 	SAVI at. 304.01# la bel. Collosis II#,lrIt 	 ... 

 
bag Oat 	 Thurs. 9 Sept. 19th 	 E w~7 41" 	 CAMPBELL 	 JUMBO  "all  BARTLETT PEARS moo's 

 
. '" 	 'e3i; 	........ 14$.

11004. 
35, 	Dishwasher Detergent 

,,• 99'

Sept. 25th o 1974. 
	

I Sure Lee . 
 SAVII 24k, Hungry jells

-,, 	 lb 29C 	 CAMPBELL 	

49c 99C Cole Slaw 	 65

Longhorn Cheese 	lb 69 RularMargcrine 	141 V-8 Cocktail 	46oz 59c Scott Towels 	Ro1139c 

	

00, 69' 
Got Own 90*64. Delicious

, 	 ____ 	 "
FAIRWAY 	 _V: • 	Mashed Potatoes •••. 	'$3 Closnri Sunday 	 GIANT 

"iSIrownl.,
U[RTAFEESTONE 	 Tomato Soup Tide  pkiii.  tribal Claub 	 • 	• • 	

__ 	 • 	 . 	. "Wo 
 

;Za 	 Peaches 	0.29" 
 

Blue Cheese Crumbles 	69c

Mozzarella Cheese 	 81 	

I7 !7"'pI 	 ,' 	 FIRM GREENwhere 	
c 	 SAVE 1 0C 	

C'A%1j )c 

	

Toothpaste

11-81L 	 reOnStamps 

 

V' 	Cottage Cheese 	 59c  
WITH THIS COUPON 	 SAVE 8 

 

'i 	 iskeS, 	 sugar Substitute 	 HEALTH and BEAUTY AIDS 	 WITH THIS COUPON 	 WITH THIS COUPON 
wiseseale C"469 liat 10#fvw"urwr"p" 	 11806"c"s West 40K 36. total 	 SAVE 29c 	 DOWNY vs is"Maed Ch*oeg few 	 $1 19 	 SYRUP 	 TETLEY 

	

pleasure 	 1008 Buff erin 

	

Ffts.* 	 17 oz 	 TEA BAGS Ap 
XTRA 

100 Count 

ExPIRESB2S74 

	

92' 	
We siam hi fa1bl 	 SANFORD 

HWY. 17. and Airport 	Sanford 	H
SEMI

P A 	
l

0-Cool Roach 
	 : 	

tool Hair Spray 	7o, 909 	 1 	EXPIRES 9 25 74 I 	 EXPIRES 9 26 74 

— 

Cottage Cheese

AIRWAY MARKETS 	 FAIRWAY MARKETS 	 FAIRWAY MARKETS 

	

; 	 I. Jit uantiws 	

norke~s
arry  	 Dry 

 

-- 	

- 	 -- 	 -- 	 ---- 	

- 	 .----- 	r- 	---- 

-- 	 --- 

4_ 	- 	 -- - 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - - 

- 	 — — — 
-- 	 j• • 	 _.______• 
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(QUANTITY RseuYs RESERVDI 

AR1 
SIIN'lO P 

SOUTH'S 	 I 
fYV W

CHERRY •;•• SAVINGS CENTER
DISCOUNT 	 DAYS A 

PRICES 7 WEEK 	
2PKGS0-- 

THESE ITEMS & PRICES GOOD 	
I * THURS., SEPT. 19 f ru 

I 	I 	 * 

	 ASESOVS7.511,01111  MORE EX- 

WED., SEPT. 25 	 I 	 -- - I 	
WE GLADLY ACCEPT U.S.D.A. 	 I 	FREEZER QUEEN 	

HOLLOWAY HOUSE 1 	FOOD STAMP COUPONS 	 I 	ASSORT ED 	
STUFFED GREEN 

	

COOK-!N BAGS 	?FPPFpc A. 	A 

$1 Jfu 4L

714  

ur NMI i 
4 	

oz. 7qc 
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' 

t i..  .1' 
/ 

V 

LYKES 

VIENNA 
AUSAGE 

FO 

McVITIE'S 	CAMPBELL'  

COOKIES MUSHROOA 

I. CHEDDARS 
SCOLLEGE CREAMS 'COUP 

CITRELLO 
SCRUMBLECAKE 
*TABLE WAFERS 	TALL CAN 

3PKG 115FOP J . 

al Purpura checks kugh lion's mane, readies turtle 

Purpura Dough 

DEL-MONTE 	LIPTON 	JERRELLS 

CHUNK INSTANT INSTANT 

TUNA TEA MILK 
-.00  
	

,i7 	 PKG. JAR 
1 10r. EP4V'S 

, OR 
.:_42-89c  f 1 18S 97 

AS 	 WON-- An-_ 

LA 

MAYONNAISE 

I 	_ 
JA 
O

ING CIGARETTES 

T. 

.1 I 
LIMIT ONE PLEASE. WITH OTHER PURCH 

ASES OF Sy So OR MORE E X 
, NASiScó 

NILLA VAWILLA 	 120Z. jiOc WAFERS 	'.' I.PKG. 	t, 
DISHWASHING LIQUID 

PALMOLIVE 	22 OZ57C 

'FRISKIES....
DOG FOOD 

mmimmmin 6CANS 99 

k 	 AM 

C 

LOG CABR 
SYRUP 

240Z 

BTL 

33C 

GOOD ONLYAT: SANFORD PARK £ SHOP 
COUPON EXPIRES: WEDNESDAY SEPT. 3$ 
LIMIT: ONE COUPON PER FAMILY PLEASE, 

PILLSBURY PLAIN 

WIENER WRAP 

'V 

40L *1 
CANS 

Th 

•dr 	I 1 	'I 

SUNNYLAND 	 3 OZ. P1(6. 

I 0 U 

4  

S 

A 	 'loci- 

GILLETTE REG. MENTHOL (or) LEMON LIME 

FOAMY 11,9 6 07.  

— CAN 

REGULAR (or) UNSCENTED 

IANRO.01 
LL LARGE 791 

ANTIPEqSPPRANT DISPENSER 

ANTACID TABLETS 

RO BTI AIDS 	L OF is P -  

COUH MEDICATION 
30 z  

BREA 	 BT C  

01  interest Draws 	, 
NEW YORK (AP) - It looks and bread figures are a decora-

more like a city street scene ting novelty. The rest of the 
than a bakery display window: year we usually make thre or 
busty, smiling women, kewpie- four figures a week." 
doll girls, monis with kids, ball- 	Dressed In baker's whlte and 	- 
players, loving couples - and with his father's dark good 
even a horse - parade behind looks and congenial manner, 
the glass. 	 Tony explained that the figure3  

Realistic though they look, are fashioned by hand. No  
the figures are not of flesh, but molds are used.  
of dough. 	 "The standard items - like 	,....... 

Bakery owners Sal Purpura dolls, which are our most popu. 
request, and baseball play. 

I 
and his son, Tony, specialize in lar 

ers take four hours from the creation of elaborate bread 
sculptures and claim they can scratch to finish. It takes only  
fashion any design up to six feet about 10 minutes to shape I fig- 

we, an hour to hake It and a tall in bread dough. 	
couple of hours to cool it to get They have often had to sup- 
ine moise out. p0 their IUI 	 • 
	be- 

trains 
nwonders as 

trains and trolley cars, Adam ,ore, we 	jilS a 
and Eve In 	Garden of Eden, much dough  _  use In differen t,gwi  
sesame , (L)flS and tigers, 	

. places 0 ge',. 

	

the r 	propo u 
I 	LIOfl. uUi when we 	- 

horse-drawn carriages, turtles, do somethlrio new It may 'lake 
.- 	

d to 
I 	clowns 	circus 	

get it 
graphs from which replicas are right.' 
fashioned 	 A standard-size chef 

d'oe4vre, measuring from on- 
For 20 years the elder Pur- to iour feet, costs $4 	 - 

pura's customers have happily size sculptures can be had for 
carried away turkeys, Sant.as, $12. 
Yule trees, Easter bunnies, 	The bread figures come alive 
shamrocks and ballet danceri- In ahuge rotating oven. Thirty 
all made of bread. 	 can be baked at once on the 

Sal wandered into the world q'en's six shelves, but no more 

	

of commercial bread art by than 10 are made at a time. "U 	- 
chance. When he immigrated you try to rr.ake 30, by the time 

	

here from his native Sicily In all of them are baked, the first 	- 
1953 he went to work for a few will be way out of prOpor- 
Queens baker. He had never tion because of overheating," 
baked before. To corn- Tony said. "With only 10 fig- 
memorate 	his 	first ui-es, each one will bake ev ,n-  
Thanksgiving in the United  
States, he designed bread 	Baking tread designs l iot 
turkeys for his boss as a gift, as easy as pie; Tony admits 
Customers saw the unusual that many monstrosities have 
birds, wanted their own, and sprung from the Purpura.s' 
the orders flooded In. 	hands. 

Sal's fortunes rose with his 	"The toughest thing about 	- 
dough. After two years he and a baking bread figures is' hot  

	

couple of partners opened a weather," he said. "The dough 	- 
bakery in midtown Manhattan, loses its strength and firmness.  
where he developed his craft. A lot of bakeries use ice in hot 
Then in 1966, he moved back to weather to preserve the dough, 
Queens to open the store he but we don't because ice mj'ikes 

	

presently owns. the dough too firm So when it's 	-- c 
Tony, now fl, was 21 when he hot we have to work twice as  

	

came to work with his father, fast to compete with the hI" 	' ' 	• beginning what they hope will 	The business does havd its 	-.\-Vt'... become a family tradition. 	leisurely moments, however. 
Our busiest time for tread 	The easiest part of baking is 

figures is the holidays," Tony waiting for the tread to cxk,  
said, interpreting for his 62- and then eating It." added Tony 
year-old father who speaks with the sly look of a kid w)o'd 
little English. "That's when just snatched 	forbidden 
people have the most parties, cookies 

1.:.. 

4 41 

t - 

0 	' 	 • 

.; 

I 	 _ 

SANFORD 

HI 

329 SANFORD AVE. 

25th & PARK AVE. 

Purpura's bread sculpture of Adam, E' and serpent 	-. - 

11  
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Hum berts Blend Great W ine Trad itions ByAILEPENCLAIRE 
The Herald Services 	

in the old tradition of Spanish in the historic Jerez de III this time he int-t his future wife housekeeping role on their M 	Meanwhile, Mrs. Humbert brown trout.- women, her patience and Frontera region, near where and they now have asonacre estate called Manor Farm smiled and mentioned changes 	Fish and game always have o
which in Spain is a potato and 
nion omelet served for break. 

NEW YORK - (NEA) - In grac lousnom held sway, but Columbus set sail for what we WillIam Gordon, born In I.M.
in Kimbridge, Hampshire, in her life. An accomplished been popular dishes in England fast, lunch or dinner. 

Spain, there Is a saying that with a 1rts c!1ffercr:., This now call America. She Is from His birth was just one ofseveral England; on a farm in Scotland, 	horsewoman, she, however, and Spain so Mrs. Humbert felt 
three things start ()II klllle: 
church service, b.-II fights and a was obvious when At thur one of the older Spanish chanpes Mina 

fa,,ijlle ill die S,tsiy 	 her iiie in recent years.""" 
experienced In 	and 	t thlr villa 	, 	does not share her htihand'. quite 	.,., 	

Oh. V 	1 ut the rice. 
Biz- full enthusiasm about shootLng menus a:jund them. Among 

meal with rice, 	
board of Williams & Humbert, Their marriage was as smooth 	Mrs. Humbert explained that zaron vineyard in Jerez. 	or his falconry. She enjoys her favorites is pheasant In red wh

"The Spanish and my brother 
iin the rice business," she 

Since an Interview Is none of Ltd., arrived. For example, a blending of English and she had been trained "as a 	Their house on a hilltop is hunting with dogs and took up wine. In deference to Hum- said, "are as particular about 
these, everyone relaxed while there was an exchange of Spanish Sherry families who perfect hostess" In 

Spain where called Four Winds. Built on the 	fly fishing, an especially fine bert's ancestry she also seesawaiting the appearance of one warmth and give-and-take rule the iu-ea as that of the wine the running of several homes site Of Roman remains, it 	
sport in Scotland. There is some that kidneys in Sherry are about their pasta." 

their rice as the Italians are 
Of the major participants. 

For rarely seen among older In the bodegas.example, Mina Gonzales Hum. Spanish couples. 	 was expected, but meant that almost brought Humbert down sport fishing In the mountains served often. Her own favorites 

	

Humbert hved and worked in "JI st Pusl~ing a button for a with exasperation. He said in 	of SpPin but she found ,mat. for guests and family in Spain is 	It must be done just right, 
bert 	was carrying 	

onIlumbert's family in 1877 Jerex for (our years, he ex- servant," Since her marriage to mock despair every home- 	ching wits against fish in fresh gazpacho (chilled tomato soup) slightly crunchy and not 
beautifully while waiting for founded one of the leading She- plained, as part of his training an Englishman, she has builder understands "Don't 	water, exciting, especially the and paella for short lunches, mushy. In Spain everything is 

her husband to arrive Schoo'ed  rry.stiipping firms with Its base in 	family business. During become more active in the ask me about the difficulties" 	salmon, after I graduated from Another favorite is a tort 1tin still "manana" except when4h.,
S rice is at its perfect serving 

Quantity Rights 	 time. Then, it is everyone sit 

10 LBS. 	
COP Reserved 	 down and eat "pronto." 

E 	
Heat peanut oil in heav 

'' D'it STORI S INC SAV 
''iGriT 	

t9a 

wvo 

los 

 
saucepan over medium-low ____ 	

heal Add garlic and saute until &uP ___   
aftsinprI but not browned, about 

3 minutes. Discard garlic. 
Increase heat to medium. Add 
bread crumbs; saute until 
gulden brown. Remove 
saucepan from heat. Add 
water, salt, paprika and --- 	 : 

L! 

 
cayenne pepper. Bring mixture - 

to a boil. Reduce heat; simmer 1 , 	, 	 30 minutes. Proceed according LB. 	 ____ _______ _____ 	 to directions below for desired '7 	
variation, Serve garnished wilt 
chopped parsley if desired, 
Makes 3 cups. 

Whole Egg Garlic Soup: 

4000 400, ~, C4; 

PRICES GOOD THURS. SEPT. 19, THRU WED. SEPT. 25 	 '9EC 

Divide hot soup evenly among 5 
individual oven -proof serving 
bowls. Break I raw egg into .r_k.===l    	 - 	.' - 	- - 

	 -- 	=-;-- 
	

t:; 	
Place iviitg. Place in oven tt :111  

I I 71i 	 minutes, or until egg Is cooked. 
O 	grees for about 15 3 de 

SAVE W-P BRAND 	 Egg Drop Garlic Soup: 

mit 	
$ 	39 	51 	

• 
Lightly beat I egg and while 

USDA 

• S 	 . 
BRAND 	SAVEICI g1lit 
	

stirring briskly with fork, pour 

I 	I 	
slowly into soup at the end of SIRLOI

Nthe simmering time. Im- 

	

. 	S 

$ SHOULDER 	
IS 	 'I  

	

ROUND 	 mediately remove from heat 'I 	 ' 	

and serve, 

Place tomatoes, green pep. I 	 ' 	 S 	 '• 	

'W-0 BRAND SLICED 	 per, onion, cucumber 4nd garlic P 
FORK 

in blender (or put through , 	 • 	
, USDA CHOICE BEEF sieve.) Cover and whirl until 

ULL 

 

IN 

 mixture is liquified. Add 

	

1 	I 	A 	
• . 	 ,

I, 	 'IA ST vinegar, peanut oil, salt and 
bread. Cover and whirl until 

	

W-D BRAND" 	SAVE 	 Force mixture through a sieve. 
SAVE 	 mixture is thoroughly blended. 

• 	
' 	 Chill thoroughly. II desired, BOSTON, I 

. 	 I 	 ' 	

1 09 	 ' 	

pepper, onion and or croutons II 	serve diced tomato, green 
I

-D BRAND 

on the side. Makes 5 serv1zs. 

is 

 

~JITEAIN 

 'I 	
•$ 

, I 	
add Onion and saute until 

	

IUI.• 	- 

Heat peanut oil in a skillet; 

I 

, 	
• 	B. 	

• 
. 	 golden. Add lamb kidneys and 

saute until browned, Add Dry • WD BRAr 	USUA 	
lI USDA INSPECTED NE FOR sour 	 SUNNYLANO BEEF 	

CUT 6 WRAPPED FII( 	
stir to combine. Cook about 4 

w D USDA CHOICE BEEF WHO* (6 5 15 AVG) 	 Sack Sherry, salt and pepper; All Meat Stew., 	9 	 IB Ox Tails.. ...., 	 69C Franks... 	S
PIG 

909 

Tenderloins... . Lb $289 	rninutesoruntj pjyjer;stii. 
WD BRAP 	 81f 1uSDA CiOlCt BI 80411,0S STEALS 	 W O HAND CP4UNI 	

OSCAR MAYER SLICED 	 FRENCH FRIED FLOUNDER 
ill

occasionally, Makes 8 servings. l?elmonicos .... 	 Braunschweiger LB 69c Variety Pack 	' 

9' 	Fish Fillets 	5 	$499 	
Place pears insaucepan.Add 

. • , PIG 
, , 	 PIG 

5A( III 	FItSH BOSTON BUTT 	 SAVE SOc 	W 0 BRAND WHOLE HQ, HOT OR MILD 	 PiGIADI BAIL PARS 	
FlINCH FRIED PERCH 	 sugar and enough Dry Sack i ts 

I LB Pork Steaks .... 	98 Sausage....,.. 	,99c Franks..,.,.,, PIG 
919 Fish Fillets,..5 	$4 	

unWpears are forktender, 

	

89 	'Sherry to cover pears. Simmer G

Turkey Wings to 	B 49c Sausage. to ..so* Roil U10 	
JARS 	

39 	or chWM with some of the 

RADE A 	
COPILAND POlk 	

PALMITTO FARM 	
SINGLITOPIS SHRIMP 	 about 30 minutes. Serve warm 5 LB b4 	

GRADE A 	 '" 

	

18 

	99c Cocktail 	3 4 c's $1 TARNOW RHINELAND 	 5Af 10, 	SUPI IBRAND IOW FAT SwISS STYLE 	 FRESH FWOZIN RID 	
desired, Makes 4 servings. 
cooking liquid and cream, if Fryer Backs ..,. to  23' Knockwurst. . .. I LB 	

Yogurt... . . . ,4 CL $100 	Snapper Fillets to ig 909 

4 medium grain poppers 
By TOM HOGE 	 For (our decades. this beard. 	At one time there was said to lowe

cent.. 	 Pinch of sWt 
d by the McIntosh, with 10 	teaspoon cinnamon  

1 pound ground biiIPydratsd tisturod vigelible P'O$•ifl flhltUfi 	
Al' Newafeatures Writer 	ed figure In shabby attire tray. have been more than a thou- per 

September marks the bicen. eled by horse and Wagon and 	nd ir1etLe of apples grown 	One of the most popular dish- 	chopped mixed nut, 
I can (104 ox.) tomato 50U9 	

P CUP chopped Onion 	
tennial of the birth of an Amer- sometimes canoe, handing out in this country, including such es, of course, Is apple pie, which 	t 	P melted butter or 

1 cu 	 lean folk hero who spent some little bags of seeds. And wher. quaint names as the Bellflower has long been linked to New 	margarine  

	

2 teaspoons 
cooked rice 

w:fc.st.ritwr. 5lCi 	 40 years journeying through ever he found a likely spot, and Chapman's own favorite, England. For years, many New 1-3rd cup molasses 
% easpoon liall 	 Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, Chapman himself Would plant a the Rambo, whIh Is rarely Englanders would take a slab of Wash, core and 

	over pas. 
Generous dii, pppr 	 pressing appleseed.q 	anyone seedk'ig apple nursery. 	seen these days. Farm wives apple pie for breakfast, a 	lice thin and spread  1ong hi 

	

2 lUcia (2 ox.) mild process chissi, cut in 	
try shell Combine all remain- 

si p. 	 . 	 uty u"'- 	u!ing West. 	Folk !ales that have ell-cu. usea the irun w maae a variety with a little sharp Cheese 	
except mo. 

	

Johnny Appleseed - his real lated over the years portray of things from crisp fritters to 	Here's a recipe for apple pie 	gingredients  
mix well and 

Remove tops erd suds from psppu a; cook In bolting sasd water about iv. minutes 	
name was John Chapman - Chapman as a man on i spin. Lambs' Wool, a spicy hot drink that's a bit different. 	

I Bake In 350-degree 

drain. In skillet brown boil and cook onion until tender (using shorlening If necessary), 	

SSES-TOP APPLE PIE over apples. soa 
minutes Heat 

spread 
Stir to separate moat: pour ott fit. Stir in 1 CUf srup. ICC and ISaSOOifl9S. Spoon meat 	 was largely responsible for tual mission, preparing the wil- made of baked apples, herbs MOLA 

propagating apples across derness(orthegreatmove,e 	and cider. 	 8 large apples 	 O%Cfl fiwu 	 • 
mh*tur• Into p.ppoxs. arrange In I%1 quail cass•tcie flak. In 375 degree oven for 2$ minutes. 
Top wtth' remaining soup and cft.ess. flak. five minute, more Serves four 	 America although he never Westward. Eventually he 	Today the Delicious apple, 	1 unbaked, 9-Inch pastry shell molasses, pour over top of pie 

made It to Washington or Cali. became known as the patron with its firm, sweet flesh, ac- 12 cup sugar 	 and bake 15 minutes longer. 
fornia where the great orchards saint of the American orchard counts for 20 per cent of the 	cup ginger cookie crumbs When cool, can be
are located today. 	 industry, 	 huge U.S. commercial croo fol- 	1 tablespoon flour 	with whipped cream Serves 8.

iCOOKING 
IS FUN 

W~~ sts, of SAVE W/t 

 t
) 197 14 

0-00000. 

	

currants In hot water and 	 VALUE STAMPS : 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS : 	 X—F 

	

1 	 --4 -d,- 	 STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

	

ditzhi; In a Small akWet beat 	 — - 0 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

USDA GRADE "A" QUICK FROZEN X4 

t / • 	 t 	W.D BRAND BROAD BREASTED 
Aswinted Press Food Editor 	 COUPON "A0 ."11 

FA?MLY SUPPER 	
tie 1~~ 

Green Pea Soup with 

Sliced Ham Sakid 17ruit 	 oil 
Beverage 
MARY GREENE'S 	

.441%. 

DUMPLINGS 
May be used with stew as well 

astnsoup 	

brOOdS cup water 
•2 tablespoons butter 

7tabiesons flour 
or margarine 	 8ff 	

QUc?:VJghtS 
	 PRICES GOOD THURS. SEPT. 19, THRU WED. SEPT. 25 

Large egg 
Pinch of salt 

In a Small  saucepan bring
water to boUing point; add but- 	 A 

	
- 	 TL1L!L1_  

ter and melt Over low heat add 	 r 1$C11e:  I  flour an s 	untilm u. 	, 	. 	 . 

- 	 - -. leaves sides of pan. Remove 	
i 	 . P'ORK- from heat. Add egg and with a 	 ' 	 .-. 

spoon beat until smooth and 
velvety. Have lquarl water and 	

nabaqt 	
4 

SAVE-. 	so 
1 teaspoon salt simmering;  
drop mixture, by level tea. 	 33 

 spoonfuls Into water: cover and 	
. 

 simmer until coed through - MEN BOTTLE 
10 to 15 minutes. Drain and add 
to hot 	. Makes 24 	 S or-more purchase excludi ng cigarettes. 	 . 
dumplings —4 to 6 aervings.

PIT( 
 .

to 
PAN 

SAVE 24c 	OLD MILWALIKII, 	 THRIFTY MAID 
LIGHTSUPPER 

	
Peanut— 

	

p 	
s

$ 	 TIIPeasant Soup CruityBread 
	 BEER4 I Fresh Fruit Cheese 	 p 

PEASANT SOUP 	

' abed bro~ if you like, for the tti 

ES 
Substitute 5 cups homemade 	 a 	 , 	

DRI 	KS 	9.3 	• 	 d' ' 
I 	

-___1 SAVE 
canned boull 15C 

2tab1espooipeanutou 	
• 	 , 	MONOGRAM   . 

25 $ 
½ cup chopped onion 	

•

SAVE 

2 tabIespeot mInceI 	' 	 • 	

Ws parsley 	 La 

6 cups hredded cabbage, 	I 	
JAR 	 4i 0, 	 3 

about 1 pound 

- And cubed
2 medium potatoes, pared 	 . . 

	 iiu.t AST o 
SPOON UP ALL FLAVORS 	 EIMBIES TODOIII 	 U , (A5.Pi ft ,IIT( Ii 	 • 	

(I 
Two l0vromwe cans beef 	Puddings . . . . . • 	43c Overnight . . . . . i 	9 	Syrup 	 sit  • • • • • • • • • 

2 CT 	
12 01 59c Facial Tissue . . . '.c 47c broth (bouil!on) diluted 	711111 LEWIS 	 KNOX PLAIN OR GRAPEFRUIT! (3FNvftOPfS) 	 BLACI$LJ1p4 	 GLAD LAWN with 2soupcanswater 	i: #iir1rri 	 19c Gkitri 	 909 5vriir 	 ;; $107 Leaf Bag . . . . . . 	99c lteaspoonsait 	 Lgj3ilJ . •.....• INV 

tJ4 tUOOfl 	 SUPIROSE 	 (P10K GELATIN ORANGE 	 GUIDIN 	 £ Ut 	U 	
24 CT Sweetener,,.. 	75c Drink. •....... 	 90 	Mustard...,,.. 	27c Kotex . . . ...•.. FKG 99c 

KIMIIU 	 BITTY ClOCKER Pit CRUST MIX os 	
tRENCH S woIcHIsflasHhlI 13 , 39c) 	 10(0(15 INS.ANT 	

• 	 6 add onim 
InaIargeuucpotheatgil; N 	born . 	 PKG. 9 	CrustStick,.,,.':5 47c Sauce...,,...,'all 65c 	Coffee..,.,,,, : 1' 

Over moderate beat about 5 
and *aley and cook 	

KM1$ (OAYTIM( 30 CT 01 T00011 

	

) 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 A (5 	 GHIPIw000 ISLI BEETS wONIONS tOo, JAR 454 1 24 cl 

 

IrAnutes. Stir In: cabbage, poo, 	Daytime, 	6 6 0 0 0 PKG 	 16 ot 	
10,01 	 04 HARVARD 2'9 Patna Rice 	47c 	teak Sauce 0 to eT, 79c 	 16 	 C 

tatoes, broth, salt and pepper. 	
us 	r Tin zt  Bring to a boll; simmer until 	 . 	• 	• 	. 	 ' ' 

vegetables are tender - about 	 ' A INSPECTED 04. "Ale 

3Omlnutes. Top bowls ofsoup 	

DETERGENT * . • 

	
APPLESA'  

	

iUM FiORIDA -ALL WHITE' 	 THRIFTY MAID 	 Not, 

with dollops of sour cream.  
Makes6servings. FRESH 'EGGSRANGETOP DINNER 	 ' 	 __ 

dllet Vegetables SaladPears 
Helene Beverage 

 
SKILLET VEGEIAI3LES 	

f1IIl 
e cup butter or margarine 	

.
z. ( 	 , • 	

& 
2 cups diced (½ inch) 
unpeeled eggplant 	 SOTTLE 

CANt 1 cup thinly sliced 
scallion, green tore 	 , . 	

. 	 DIXIEDARLING.SANDWICH , 
Included 

l large green pepper, cut 
in thin strips 

I large tomato, diced 	 / 
:. cup water 	 .r.- 	

--' 

BREAD 	PANTT~HOS 
½ teaspoOn salt 	 . 	

) 	. 	 - 	 £ 	
a 

L teaspoon ground allspice 	

I 	I 	 I 	I In a 19-inch skillet melt the 
butter; add the vegetables and 	

• ___ water; sprinkle with the sea- 	 • 	

•. 	)Z- , . sonings; mix well. Simmer, 	 . • 

covered and adding water as 
needed - 2 tablespoons at a 
time - until eggplant is tender 	MAGG • .. 	

• 	 Billy Ci0(fR 	 TI4IIIIy MAID 	 THiIPf MAIL' 
—20 to 30 mInutes. Makes 	

Beef Cubes. ... I 29c Snackin' Cakes 
. Poso f, 
 

67c Pork & Beans 
. 4 	88c Sausage. . . . . 3 CAPS 88' DINNER FOR TWO 	

MAtJGI (fI oR 	

PKG 	

lUStER &ESTA 	 11Tty CROCKI. HAMBURGER 	 Allow Pork Oiops lUctFrancon Snap 	Chicken Cubes . 	 47c Saltines . . . . . . . ' 	59c Helpers . . . . . 2 PIGS $100 	Bleach . . . . . • . . 

GAIJOP4 
 Beans Salad Cupcakes 	TABBY TASTY SIAtOOD tl!Al or CHICKEN 6 LIVER 	 KRAFT 	

BETTY ClOCgi LAYER 	
CIACEIN GOOD 

	JUG Beverage 
RICE FRANCES 	 Cat Food . . . . . . S11 41c 	Mayonnaise . . . 	 99C Cake Mixes . 

 CJF~ 	. 2 P GS 

	

' 9°° Saltines . . . . . 2 	88C k rice, 	EuT( 	 P 2' 	

2018 	
ftATPT 	j( 	c 	 UT,itá 	(i 	

C1A(Eip GOOD TOASI(v cup converte"yle rice 	Cat Litter . • • • • • 	 99C 
BAG 	 Dial Soap . . . . 2 BARS oOC Flour. . . . . . . 5 ' 	68c 	Pastries 	. . . . 2 

?Ilos 	
26 

I tablespoon dried currants 	
SNO BOW YOIt(T 	

HEINZ 	
hAt? SAO IQUE 	

SAVI ii, 	DixIf DARLING BROVil 	 1168 wN 	Stavi TWIN OR 
margarine 	 Cleaner 4, 0 0 0 0 a 0 	73c  Jechup . 0 0 	 sit 59c Sauce 0 0 is 6 a 4 4 0 0 	39c Flaky Rolls  

BfA 

2 tablespoons coarsely 

	

Shortly befort riot is cooked, 	 Coffee Mate 	 61GHT 1261 CANS 	 2. 	210 CUP SUP(RIIIIAND 
GOOD t"rV SEPT 	 Pine-Sol 	 Chek Drinks 	 CIIA#Af[) 

	

51jr in cimnts. Just before 	 GOOD THRU '[PT 11 5 	 GOOD loitu slort 2ja 	 Q11 	 ;: .~, 	COttage Cheese 

(nrk for the stlrting.Makes2 	
FRENCH AVE. & 25th STS, 	

SANFORD
to to 

419 E. FIRST ST. 

411 

U S '41 	I atuuL*v 'iP4T '.UE 	2 LT 	ftAç, l 49 	 ASIØR 
 

Potatoes to . . 10 SA
N 

 Orange Juice . 2 AP,5 9° Creamer . . . . . 3 	9°° Spread. . . . . . • • 	 99c 
HARI(ST Fi(Sa 	

101 Cfl LU*I P4AM5UR.f4 CH(I',( or 	 10IAI0S LEM 	O 	 SUPIRBI4•a(i SL'CfI NATL)AL Green Cabbage 	12C Sausage Pizza.. ' 	

ON 

69C Coconut Pie.... 	$1 99 Swiss Cheese.. 	69c U S P4 	I 	 MARINERS 

 Yellow Onions 3 	. 59c Fish Sticks . •to• 3 Fi,, 
$]00 Spinach . . . . . 4 PIGS 89c Cheese . . . . . .. . Lb 

 
929 

A(tSWI(t 0,05 ' 	 fOty BAG SHOE SYiG 	
5TOi f A5 	(Aa 	S 	'4OPf () 	 (RA( uN 0000 Margarine . • • 	

CAN 

PIG 59c Potatoes . . . . . . 	 ' 39c Broccoli . . . . . . 4 	900 Biscuits 
. . ....6 'ocrs  79c 

TySON (P1K I N SALISBU lv ow 	 SUPIRBRANO WHIPP( 0 	
DIIIAPIA i'Ot' BAG Mliii) vi GETS SPICittø BUTTER BEANS OR 	KRAFT s t LVII TA 

	

Turkey Dinner. . 	

' 39c Topping . . . . . . 2 	$100 Cut Corn . . . . . . Is 

 FIRG' 	
PIEG 63c Cheese Food . . . 

	

r 5nm 	.-- 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

rrrn 	 in . 
OP VALUE.STAMPS 	 TOP VALUE STAMPS 

.

I=— xelor 
TOP VALUE STAMPS 

. IT PfMtjMP4O,TISS 	: 	to 
•'II , u:,:ufu r1 hf 	 3i 	 I 	: 	I (oil 1 	)' 

Canned Ham 	: 	Meat Dinner 	 , 	Deviled Crab 	: 	Peach Cobbler 	: 	Pizza 

	

G000 IP4FU $fpi jo~ 	 GOO() Itilu SIP? -5 	 GOOD lHou SIPT 25 	 GOOD No 	 THIU 

No  
te 	 do 	to to 

 FRENCH AVE. & 25th ST. 	 SANFORD 	 49 E. FI 
to 

RST ST. 

COMPANY DINNER 
Roast Chicken with atuffing 

Potatoes Broccoli Apple 
Chutney BreaiTray 

Caramel Pudding 
APPLE CHUTNEY 

Because Worcestershire 
sauce contains tamarind, used 
in the best India chutnes, it's 
worth adding to this relish. 

2 pounds tart apples 
2 cups chopped onion 

15-ounce package seedless 
raliins 

1½ cups firmly packed dark 
brown sugar 

3 cups cider vinegar 
3 tablespoons 
Worcestershire sauce 

2 tablespoons lemon juice 
2 teaspoons salt 
7. teaspoons ground ginger 
Pare, quarter, core and dice 

apples - there should be about 
2 quarts. Turn into a larg' 
saucepot with remaining in-
gredients and mix well. Brin 
to boiling point; simmer, ui-
covered, stirring often until 
thick - about 45 minutes. Ladle 
into hot sterilized canning jars, 
leaving '.-inch head space; add 
caps and screwbands according 
to jar manufacturer's direc-
tions. Process In boiling water 
bath for 10 minutes. Makes 
three one-pint jars. 

400 recipes are given in "Cev-
ily Brownstone's Assocjattd 
Press Cookbook" available by 
sending $4.95 (check or money 
order made payable to "Th€ 
Associated Press") to this 
newspaper in care of Al' 
COOKBOOK, Box Gi, Teaneck, 
N. J. 07666. 

r 
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	using Blackwood on the way.  - 

	
NORTH (0) 	II 	Ayres led a low heart Much TONIGHT'S TV 

 
SIN 

ine 	To Feas t, 	 aNraALnouoA'r OLDEST 	 to his surprise the 

AND FINIST ST 1AK HOUSE 	 +2 	 d no time at ck?ncc
. Siie 

is king of 4 AX Q4 	 called for dummy 

48 697 	she had no trouble drawing 

I 

WF.Sr 	EAST 	hearts. After that brilliant start 
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ALLEY 00P
—- 	
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753 	+

DELAND-ATHENS a EUSTiS-PLAZA 	 FREE Hors [YOeuvres 	 AIV *% 	 OUR WO&IEN HAVE 	IYES.TPEYVE BEES -Nvt. 

	

(13) Zone Grey 	
S 	 11 P 	 -1~f llj~OMEN~ 1.18 halhiEhT L~'4--,%i IN 11-41S AREA. 	Ali ANY "iMI: M, V1 I G E S LEESBURG-TROPIC 	 MONDAY- LADIES NIGHT 	 14 	 TRACMS AND RUNNINCL7' 1 14 AMERICA. 

fit 	 JACKHAMMERS Fog NEAgS ORLANDOWORTNaATE if. 	 6 	(24) MIsW Rogers, 	 All Drinks F9r Ladies Sk 

PLAZA I I WINTER PARK-COLONY 	 17-92 	 N 	 11 
6:30 (1]) BfIck Saddle 

110 PASSES Oil DISCOUNTS THIS ATTRACTION 	a 	 --- 

	

0 	(33) Mayberry RFD 	 0 

	

a III, t to It 11 a a all Ill 0 4 IP 0 9 0 0 # 0 * 0 a 0 9 a 4 	 1051-in-i4A 	 HI,LI FRO 	13 

	

144) Hogistils Heron 	 =A* 	 R 

WEDNESDAY 	 730 (3S)St&Tk 	 (6) Movie
(2,11) The Price is 	 WorId 	

!LJT1 	I'OI 	1(jI 	

, I 	DMU YES, ALLEV!ANDi\1rLL ONLY 	THATS W14v1 ' 	 WHAT 	

byDays Graus 	4962 	41.11075 
hearts on the queen of clubs; 

	

i 	her two 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	 Right 	 Entertainment 	

J CALL IT? A 'S IT  LiVES UPIOMv)BE AQUI5T1oNI 	MUST KEEP IT 	'THINK 	) 
	A K 10652 	 and making seven for a real top 

	

J2 	 score. 	 • 

I 	

Truth 	 (6) What's My Line 	 (24) Byline 	
K. 	 Heavy Western • 	 LURC)IMOBILE? EXPECTAmOt4S 	OF TIME BE- 	A SECRET FDM 	OSCAR? 	ED 4 	 + ,96 	 Ayres Just couldn't help 	 I. 

(6) C 	nt 	 (9) $20000 Pyramid 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 BYRICFIARD}LSHIJIJ. 	noncommercial 	system, 	OrasotPBSsthtionnger outstanding programs other 	
Perfection 	 ____ 	QEn4E PuBLIc 	THOSE sps 	 483 	 asking the declarer, "How did 	 1 

(a) 	What's My Tne 	 (13) Movie 	 1:00 (2, $) Tomorrow 	 The Herald Services 	starting with $88 million for the put it, "This Funding would get than BBC castoffs underwritten 	C arco.I.d to •r C1 	
WILL BE CLA)4OR 	OtJT6)DE / 	

. .. 	 orthSo vulnerable 	you work out that play of the 	 - 

(9) Truth 	 8:00 (2,1) Little House 	 Show 	
fiscal year commencing next us to the point where we by maJor U.S, •.- based 	GOLDEN SPOON AWARD 	 - 	 ING 	R iHEM! 	

. 	
• 	 u %U nera e 	

king of hearts. It was sn 

Consequences 	 On The Prairie 	 (9) Movie 	
it will take time for the welts July 1 and graduating up to $160 wouldn't have to worry about multinational corporations. 	 WINNER 	 • 	-'' 	 ' 	 •. - 	 West North East South 

	sational." 

(13) ROCK 	
Daughters 	 THURSDAY 	 on its back from the Nixon million for the fiscal year raising money all the tlzne,only 	 - 	 . • 	

/ 	 —'I/\ 	 ' 	 i'ass 4ô 	i'ass . 	 The crushing reply was 

(24) Ballot '74 	
• 	(9) That's My Mama 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	administration to heal, but commencing in July, 1980. 	half the time." 	 -' 	't 	I\ Q 	 ( 	 b.I 	

• 	 Pass 5 	I'ass 64 	"Chest your cards, young man. 

(24) Zoom 	 6:10(2) Sunshine 	 public L'1eis1on already Is 	Those are the figures 	There'sitllladanger the PBS 	 fj 	IZ 	ENT(RT.4INM(NT NIGHTLY 	

Piss 	 Chest '.our cards" 

TV 

OPEN 	: 	(35) Name of the 	 Almanac 	 showing signs of recovery 	sigiiially recoilunended by the funds could get caught in 	 lit th. Lamp,,ghfI Lousep. 	 . 	 . 	—  

	

BARBARA 'S RECORDS: 	 Game 	 6 25 (2) I Dream of 	
And within a year or so, it may public broadcasters which had President Ford's general policy 	' PAGODA 	

I 	COUPt (Fr 	

[Z5i , 'j q i77I'J 	 --- 

45 iSi.ISAIbums$S up 	• 	(44) Bold Ones 	 Jeannie 	 beco Opening lead -.If me the dynamic alter. been rejected by Nixon. 	to hold down goernrnent 	 CJ'.',fAS Fi& ' 30 ' 	, 	 , , 

 

(24) Dream Machine 	 Semester 	 native to corrunercial television 	The tax money in the spending. But, although 	LUNCH 	 9  : 	1225 We 13th St. 	9:00 
(6) Cannon 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	pre-Nixon days. 	 - . 0 

",

(2, 8) Lucas Tanner 	 (1) Today In Florida 	which was envisioned in the proposal would te doled out
LUNCI 

on 	President I.'nrd 
but* $ 	 Highws41144 11̀113iS, Vnth $1 Of pressed a desire to—cham ion 	 .50

y 	 I-.fl2' 	
:, 	 _________ 	 • 	 I 
	 The late Ayres Bombeck, one 	The bidding haii Wen 

	

TV 	us t 	 of the best players In the West 	North East South  
8) Today

9-18 

	

Dasuy Oevo?Ional 	After five bears ef being Federal funds for each $2 50 U'e tause of PBS (It least he . 	 - 	 Norih 	 -ItOCXW4 CUM 	 (24) Boarding House 	 (Q) Nevvs 	 Illa "cially starved, bullied and raised by public television from not openly hostile toward it as 	 _______________ 	 br Art Sonsom 	 tius story on himself. 	 2 F 	I'a' 	4 	
'C 	h 	h 	k 	h' He's 	t night 

	

(IS) Double Action 	 (9) Boto 	 sullied by the White House, the other sources. 	 Nixon was. 	 Togs 0011 	
AW NG 	 Ayres never Made an effort to Pass 

	34 	Pam 3 T  

	

"It 01111111 	 Ilass 	3 N.T. 	Ilass 	44 1 
kim TNUT1111 	 Fern Pat- 
"i" 	" 	 LRi 	

(6) Manhunter 	
8: 00 (6) Captain 

Theatre 	 730 (44) Black Forum 	fourth network is coming out of 	The proposal will be con- 	"He may not be benevolent, 	M Tn 	SIN. IP N. 	 1  the closet. 	 sidered 	by the Senate but he's kindl " a station 	Fri &$&1 	11 34 - 11 P M 	i 	( 	 I 	 7\tCi,) 	t
see his opponents, cards, but if Pass 	54 	

school to learn how to fix his own car!" 

hey waved them in his face he 	
h IdIlass 

	

FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger Boilers 
(9) 	Get Christie 	 ngaroo 	

The signs already are out. (if Appropriations Committee this nul 	
y 	 $under 	 13. 0111 10 P M, 	 RILTS 

 

would not shut his eyes. 	You. South. 

 
(44) New Zoo Revue 	you listen closely, you can bear month (September) and may 	And that would be a tur. 	All major Utdif Cards AccrPted 	 Two of those little old ladies 

*A K 8 4 3 TA 2 #Q 4 4K 8 7 	
~:E'RE HW 	 ALL PRICES iN -5-11E 

	

081,1.18 I 	(24) Festival Films 	8:30 
(IS) Mothers In Law 	singing, "Ding dong,thewitch is mid-October. 	 17044.4t. 	

don 

(9) Reservallons~ 	 What do you do now? 

	

THEATRE 	10:30 (24) Video 	Movie 	 the 	public 	broadcasters get to the floor of the Senate by nabout froi the Nixon attitude 	
'j

in which funds were held back,
, 83S.32a; 	.w- 	 ________ 	 o

were playing against 50-year. 	A -Bid six clubs. You aban 	 1! ARE To-IFE 
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Vistonarles 	
(44)News 	Tennessee 	 dead.") 	 On the 	uc side, the efforts were made to eliminate f 	P Hill s $hOS,C,nt,, 	

I!!:00 (2, to 9, 9) NCW7. 	
9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	Last spring there was a Commerce Committee will all riews and public affairs, and 	$201 W Cohimal Or  	

while bidding a slam that North partner obviously Is signing off 
managed to show the king and again.  III 	 ii 	(35) Burke's Law 	

(6) Mike 	 serious doubt if Nixon would begin looking at the funding an attempt was made tocontrol 	 three small hearts while there 	TODAY'8 QUESTIoN 	
Q15" 

was South flashing the jack. 	Instead of bidding five clubs 
III 	Of The DqatT, 	 (44) Night Gallery 	

(9) To Tell The 	allow any public funding for proposal yet this month, 	the other types of programs. 	
. 	 deuce, 	 your partner has bid tour dia 	 / 	 Q 

	

1:30 (2,. I) Tonight Show 	
Truth 	 public television. 	 The five-year plan would free 	Another sign of the changing 	 I 	 The bidding is typical for 	onds over your four clubs. What 
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ather Knows 	
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nimname 	So Space (44) Green Acres 	17 Bachelor of 	59 11 pus nj 	

Journal.,, 
en 

	

PIZZA al SUBS 	11:00 (2, 1) High Rollers 	Laws(ab.) 	60 Anatomical 	 11520 	SO far, Uwe's been only 
(6) 	Now You See it 	I I Landed 	tissue 	 silence about the future of the 

	

2020 FRENCH AVE. 	 011 Split Second 	 property TOM'S 6 115 " kXeWW 	9 Usiod in.Vwu. 38 Fix"iragr 	Nixonian plan to --localize-, 
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	ic television, with the ILO 	
Chic 	 Uflg.9652 	
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FAMOUS HOMEMADE MEAT SAUCE.. 	
5 Small dining 	balanerd 	5OGrals(colli 	 00, Ilk-IJECOA 	I_o1v1)ljArKE 

	

Restless 	 chliracter 	 outlying areas sort of like the 	 4t 
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Ru. Price list. Carry out Sic extra 	 (35) Big Valley 	 Trim 	 %IAIWI 42Muucjl 	RPret. In !ii 3iIttLvaanrnt'taI 	 centration of power in New 

 

COUPON SPECIAL 	
12:30 (2, 4) Celebrity 

	

4) News 	 instrument 	dough 	urn 	 caliph 	York and Washington 
 

	

(6) Search For 	 start this summer, but it may 
J Pieces of chicken, mashed 

	

Tomorrow 	 12 	 3 	 be around for another year. 
 FREE SUGA  29  (9) News 	 I 	 '_ I I 	But, that's getting 	to the 	 - 	ho 	 - BUGS BUNNY 	

by H.imdohl & Stof'feI 	 —. 	 - 
With  Offi 	 (44) Variety 	 115 	 16 	 —t---1 	1iir points. Fact Is, the suf. 

• 	

s 
115.0 or Mars

2.Ba S 	FREE 
Coupon Y 	 12:55(2) News 	 ____________ 	

footing lid placed on public 	 GOODA[[DAy 	 I 	( HMMM,') I isusrc rM.xE ii 	NOT FL" 

U9 	gar 	With every PIZZA Purchase of 	1.00 (2) Jackpot 	 118 _19 _20 __1__1 televIsion by the Nixon white 	 'i'3 Value 	L'iitö 	 I 	 - — 	UP MY MIND ABOUT 
 

0PiPercusiom,j only 	 c:; All My Children 	
L_ House has been removed. 	 * 	 ' Honey o• re 

	
/ r 	THE C0t0.' 	'<'J 	____ 	 0 	. 	I 	PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al VInnHr 

	

!MVMM 	 1:30 112,1111) Jeopardy 	 24 25 26 	 alternative 	network 	on 	
XX1w-"S4 

 

(6) As The World 	 27 	28 29 	31 	 RE IN Nip 	 No, DEAR! 	 IT WILL 	 GRAND 0 	 television may have some 	 T 	5 STILL 	 HAVE To 	
MA 

	

Turns 	 HUKRY.-- 	 HA'T' 	
COME (9) Let's Make 	 u— 	 34 	 4906 FRIED CHICKEN 	 (NIT- PICKER 

A Deal 
 

	

OUT/ 	ALL we figure you can use the 	200(2) Days Of Our 	6__ l _ I I SAVE ON OUR 	OPENoA sLvIIAu 3 MP:Ts1.I,,,plaughs NOW more than everl 	 Lives 	 — 	 109 French Ave. (Mi.way ll.#I)
M 	 I 	___ 	( 	 1 	f1 	

. - iui 	l ,L 	 I T' OF 

	

0 	(6) Guldinj Light 	40 	 43 	 BABY BEEF 	 Sanford 	 (6, 

	

0 	2:30 (2, 0) no Doctors 	 47 	 AT PARK I N' SHOPJ (6) Edg* Of Night 	 411b 

	

(9) GI In My 	 49_O_
~00f*#*1fanA1q LI_Life —' _53 _

54 J 	4_4_ 4_4IKY4 PJ 1 	 0 	(33) My Favorite 	 _4_44 	4 4 4 4 4 4 	 WINTHROP
e 	 Martian 	 by Dick CovaHi0 N E44 L 

	

I'M ON 	 91111 	 -2- 

	

0 	(44) Underdog 

	

3:00 (1, 8) Another World 	 61 	 MUNTZ TAPE CITY 	 A ̀TRLm+iN-ADVB:IRoTl!51NG" Klo<. ((WOA y 	 a 	(
(9) General Hospital 
6) Price is Right 	 ___ J;_4 J_J 	667 N. ORLANDO AVE. (HWY 17-92) 	 I 	 ftf_iA 

oil 
• 	 by Bob Montana (35) Mister Ed

It lIX 

	

YOU GUYS3.30 (2, 8) How To Survive 	 VING THE I UNZIPPED MY 	LOCK 19 ALL S 	i PUT ThE 	- 	— 	 •• . 

	

S 	(44) Three St

IR FIRST ANNUAL 
	 LAST TRIP SOMEONE THF_ THEN YOLJ'RE WE ALREADY ltmn 	 t r! 

	

i 	, 	 JUGHD, 	ND 	AND ThREw 	INSIDE, THE NIGHT 	ANTS 

	

IN 	 — 

	

(6) Match Game 	 AND IC EXCEPT' 

	

0 	 C, 	 ON YOUR SOLIN 

	

(9) One Life To 	 HAVE 	FOR ONE SLEEPING SLEEP 	 THE 	THING .1 
BAG 	 0 Live 	 SANFORD 00,00 SALE 	 KEY. 

Ilk 	 135) Penthouse 	 RW 
Barnyard 	 9-41 	 N 

JK 	FROM SUN, SEPT. 15 THRU SAT., SEPT. 21 	 io4 A VUZY -WIL -1 

	

: 	
3 	- 	 . 	

4:00 (2, 0) Sor erset 	 - 	 . 	
- 	 -  

 

	

a 	 — 	 S 	
(9) Lucy Show 
(6 Mery Griffin 	 Dinner Menu Features 	S,, Jet __p 	çcJSe_flItIl%Ødl.% 	

. 	 CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks &Lawrence 	 ___ 	 I 	
" 	 I 4 	

/ 	
ARCH MV 	 WHERC- 	 HE'5 Or EVE IN LONDoN-- 	ALL L KNOw la.- I HEARp 	 L 	

I 

- 	 (44) GitlIgans Island 	 A superb 	, 	 AM/FM 	,S.> 	 VOU'I.L EE ThATI rrjwj 	HE5 OFPONOM84ND- I 	HIM1ELL ONEOFHI5CROOK 
(13) Orlando 	 or 	

< 	° 	 8 TRACK 	>%' 	
I 	

PIRANPIA 	 w CAPERL -' W PIKE T0VK 	 CHLJMHE 	 EEK & MEEK 	
by Howie Schneider 

- 	 CouncIl 	
It 01 s" CSTIR(0 

0 	 (35) Leave It To ,\f 	4 	 rip UNDE;z upO 
Beaver 	 Make Your Own And Replenish Your Plate As Often As 	 0 ;r WHERE- ____ 	 - 	-- - 	- 	- 	------- 	 ---------.-- 	 -.-' 	-- 

	

(44) Gomer Pyle 	
You Liko — Your Own Home Bakod Dt""I Loaf Of Broad 	

9995 	 W19 C11d, 1% 	 ABOUT$ 	 KMT TD SEE 	YES, evT Mf rr 	7HATM AU RIC-4,1T Serv*d PIPIng Hot At Your Table. 	 1z 	 N-M-8t 

	

5% 	 1P 	 A WTURE CF my 	 UAy 

	

4:15 (13) Teach In 	 CUT` Cf THE 

5: 00 (9) Mission 	 AEG, 119 95 	 TW MEER Wwki 10 Impossible 

	

0 	 Tke &Wba 	 "A 

	

0 	 CAR STERE 	 to 

	

0 	(IS) Batman 	 LIVE ENTERTAINMEN 	 BOWMAN CAR STEREOS 	 140!l 	 (n 	 Z 
NIGHTLY 

(6) Andy Gralith TURK 	 ALL OTHER MEkCH. 	 TAPE CADDIE HOLDS 24 

	

10% OFF 	MIKADO 	FRtt 
CAR STEREOS Wesleyan 	 INCLUDING TAPES 	 WITH PURCHASE OF 	 X~a A Ilipt, 	 WILL BE BACK ON ¶ 	,

THE5 INITIAL-S! 

Gospel singers 	 MONDAY_5EPT 	 - 	
. 	 Bob IL  

CAR STEREOS 
'MCip, 	 (24) Electric Company 	 ._-_. 	 OET YOUR CAR STEREO INSTALLED WHILE YOU WAIT. 	 FRANK AND ERNEST 	 V u unOYCI 

 

: MID  C o 

	

: 	(33) Lost In Space 	 SALL STEREO A INSTALLATION 
HAPPY HOUR 4.7 P 	 PARTS 1 LABOR. GUARANTEED ONE FULL YEAR ON 	

" _ I_ 	 '11 _J — 	 ' TH 	(*f*..m..frti**.. 	
i,,,,, 	

. ( 	Womensp4e, 
@1 	 With Helen 	 •STEREOSPEA)CEPtTOMATCH YOUR CAN ICARSTBREOTHERIO 	

Hit SHORT l' 	I 	TIl 	SHORT RBS 	 by Frank Hill 
ONE WEEK ONLY STARTS iim*y •5:30 (1)) The Plainsman 	 Two Drinks For n, a Price Of Om 	 11111111 DIFFERENT CAR STEREOS TO CHOOSE FROM. 

 PeIkf 	 2 For 1 	
•HUNDREDS OF STEREO TAPES, 	 lag 	

__I 	1. - 	-LJ j_ 	c- çr SAN D E'__i_iri

AL 	 Y. 
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Pa" 	 ____________ Classlfled Ads Don't_Cost, 

'1 	 Personals 

IS ALCOHOL A PRO BLEAI 
IN YOU1 FAMILY? 

AL-ANON 
For familie or friends of pro 

drinkers 
For furl her information call 473 

or write 

Ia 	Sanford AiAnon Family Group 
Box $33. Sanford. Fia. 327?) 

Y 	ARE YOU T0uALED? (aii 
rree, 414 7027 for "We Cer 

in 	'Hotlini". Adults or Teens. 

The Longer Your Ad Ri 
The Less It Costs PerL 

Lit 	 Per Day. 

Rated For Consecutiv 
Insertions-No Change 

K) 	____Of Copy___ 

Announcements 

J 41 	Houses for Sale 4 	Personals 	31 	Apartments Rent 
- 	.-...---.---------__ 	 F urn I shed 

FACEDWITHA DRINKING 

PROBLEM WELAKA APARTMENTS 
PerhapsAlcoliolic Anonymous 	 114W. 1st St. 

lem 	 Can Help 	
AVALON APARTMENTS CaIl17J.t.; 	

ADULTS, NO PETS Write P.O. Bo 	1213 	 116W. 2nd st. Sanford, FlOrIda 	 - 
______ 	

$ 2 Bedroom. Adults Only 
Spec RatesForSeniorCifizer 

. 	 EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS 	 Pnrk Aventjesaobp..p0 
Tofl 	WIll DO SEWINt, IN MV 	 2543 Park Drive, 377 7$1 HOME.321 0777 

Two bedroom apartments, HENRI 	Is on 	hIs way 	10 	Jack 	 $193 
-. 	 Prosser 	Ford, 	Watch 	for 	his 	 3731310 uS 	

arrival. 	 - 	 _________________________ 
ne 	

, 	 I room, 	wall 	to wall carpet, 
S 	Lost and Found 	condit,ofled, 	reasonable 	n 

"clults. no pets. 377 1510 

Lost: Mile St. Bernard 	Deltona 	duplex, 	furnished 
Brownand White, Reward 	 bedroom, bath, wall to wall u 

Call 3773769 	 pet, air, electric kitchen, walk ________________ 	
- 	distance to the Plaza. Adult, 

9 	Good Things to Eat 	Pay own utilities. 648174). 

pets. 
$155 plus security depo 

Farm fresh produce daily. Vine ripe 	Clean 1 bedroom apartment. Lig 
tomatoes, 56 00 box, Hwy. 4j.4 	 and 	water 	furnished. 	559. 
ml., 	of 1.1, 	 Adults only. 372 2296 after I 

lomatoes 4 lbs. 11.00. Farm fresh 	SAN MO PARKS, 1. 2. 3 Be'drOl produce. 	Dawg 	Patch 	Flea. 	Trailers & Apts, 7 Adult parks market, Dogirack Rd., Sat.Sun. 	Family 	parks. 	3515 	Hwy. 	17 
Sanford, 37)1930. Day, Wk., P, 

Clean, furnished one bedroom apt 
mile's 	from 	downtou,n r uii hciliJ.liv,.ry SSive$ 	 __________________ 

Please call )o 	 1 Bedroom furnished Apartment, - 	

References requir 	ll00Monlh. 
ii 	Help Wanted 	 _________________ 

2 Bedroom Duplex, - 	Chef-Experienced 	hotel 	chet 	
Adults Only, No Pets. Apply 	Holiday 	Inn, 	Altamonte 	

Contactfll2palrnettoAc - 	 Springs, daIly, 4 to 6 p.m. 

Part Time N ecept lonist 
9'l.Sdaysaweek 	 32 	Houses Rent Light typing 3733190 	 Unfurnjshcd 

Earn Christmas Cash selling Sarah 
- 

Coventry jewelry. No investment. 	Furnished or Unfurnished Nice 
Car & phone necessary 373 	 2 Bedroom Home for Rent 
after 6 	 - 

Night Cleanup man needed. i' 	2 	Bedroom, 	tenced 	yard, 	free 

Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs. 	3?? 6670 or 323 5554. 
Apply 	i 6 	water. $163 mo, Scurity deposit 

Bellman 	needed, 	evenings. 	Per 	2 Clean bedrooms. Unfurnishect with 
manent employment. Apply 9 to , 	 ar and heat 	No pets. 	Fenced Holiday Inn, Altarnont. Springs 	backyard. 1313641. 

CHRISTMAS 	 18ER00M5,7BATH5 

With Ring World Pies always been 	PER MONTH,$31 5997. 
TWO STORY. $170 

happy. Join our urowing family of 	- 
high earning girls of all ages. Call 	Small house,2 bedrooms 
1955717. 21 Hr. phone service 	 Corner of 7th end Laurel St. 

Experienced carpet salesman, both 	- 
372Xflor3.gi 

residential 	and 	commercial 	Unfurnishcj 2 bedroom home, newly 
sellIng. GLOBAL CARPETS. 119 	decorated, 	reliable 	tennant. 
S. Magnolia. 323.fl 	 Referern.es requIred 377 )s 	- 

Turn time into money as an AVON 	Sunland clean 3 bedrooms, I balh. 
RepresentatIve, 	Make 	new 	fenced yard. $163, First and last 
friends. Win prizes, too. 	13079. 	Plus deposIt. 	

"!_' 
p.m. 

Small motel needs man and wife for 	Chuluota, 7 Bedrooms, Fenced 
maintenance, e" 	'r.;j service in 	Yard Newly Decorated 
return for efficiency suiti. Write 	 363 5733. 
giving parltcular's and references 
to Box SS4coTPe Evening Herald, 	 CUTE CLEAN 
P.O. 	Box 	1657, 	Sanford, 	FIa, 	1 BEDROOM COTTAGE 
32771, 	 USMONTH,323.i742 

Baby SItter, nights in our home. Call 	Laurel Ave. 3 Bedrooms, 1', bstP,, 
OI?Wn$oonand2pm 37337k, 	CarPet, air, kitChen eguippet 	p 

I'm dreamIng ole Green Cluristmast 	- 
pets 	6446067. Aftir 5,3230760. 

Start iv,,.. 	.. 	 -- 

LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME-
uoif course, 3 bedroOm. 2 b 
central heat 5. air, all u 
venienre's. 135,000 To see ciii 
3771, 

TWO BEDROOM HOME- withi 
tx'droom apartment, conveni 
io(ation, $77,500. investigate. C 
323 3711 

- 	 Harold Hall Realty 
2606 S. Hwy. 1797 

- 	 REALTOR 3735774 

Inflation Victims 

MIAMI (Al') - In 1970, $4,300 in his low-budget Demo. arid we'll get free med Democrat Lawlon Chiles spent cratic Senate campaign. 	coverage. The voters now 
S4t)1,000 through two prlrna es 	JusUntrjed to finance his ef. want to know what the g and flw v'n'ra ø!P'ttnn tn !'t fc ;. 	,fa 	$20 donations stands for." 
succ'essful Senate race. In 1974, from what he called average Surprisingly, televlaii 
Richard Stone spent $363,000 American wage earners. He advertising - considered the first 

Democratic Senate pri. finished next to last In the 11. many political experts to be Ii 
mary alone, 	 man field, 	 most effective - costs abe 

	

Politicians who say they'll do 	"i realize now that In a mod- the same now as it did wh 
something about the inflation em primary with its crowlej Chiles ran In 1970. have 1owd themselves among bajjo, what you say is' j 	"In 1970, politicians paid Ii its victims when it comes to important as making sure same rate as anyone else, $9( campaign costs, 	 people know your name," said for a 30..aecond spot in top prin' But what may be driving the Justin, who is writing a book time," said a spokesman ft 
price of politics up even more Is about his effort. "All those WPLG.TV in Miami. " the cost of making yourself seen newspaper stories in which you same 30second spot now cost and heard by an electorate that explain your position on the is- commercial advertisers $l,80( finds ever-greater numbers of 	sire an exercise in futility, but the Federal Cornmi politicians clamoring (or its becau (w people are inter. nicatlons Commission has rule attention. 	

estcd enough In politicals to that we have to give it to poUt Results of Tuesday's primary read them. 	 cal candidates at hall-price. elections generally bore out the 	"You're better off with a lot 	"We admit we don't like thi5 ccnlentjon of one unsuccessfi,l of billboards with you picture, It costs too much, With all tb Tirnot'r;tic Senate candidak 	and the offic you seek. pohcLng and record keeping yoi 
- them that spends the most, When a voter walks into that must do, we have to have i gets the most. 	 booth and sees a ballot with specialist who handles nothini The order of Iini&i among maybe 100 names on it, don't but political spots," he said. malor candicfatps in th' rk'rnn.. tr'i..ry IhethA,. he krc" '' 	 Gur'z aides zald ... nas cratic Senate race was Rep. Bill you stand for. You just want to the increased cost can be at Gunter, Stone, Richard Pet- Lx' sure he's more familiar with tributed to greatly.increa,sed 'igrew and Mallory Home. The your name than with your op. airline fares, and rising meal order of spending was Stone, ponents." 	 and motel prices. Gunter, Pettigrew and Borne. 	Alan Katz, Gunter's state 	"Keeping our people on the The Democratic governor's fund raising director, said he road costs plenty," he said. primary was the only statewide has to agree with Justin when it "We have had some help from contest in which the biggest comes to first primaries, 	people with private planes, but : spender did not win or make a 	"The crowded ballot is a ma- we still have relied mainly on -s 	 Jor problem, You first milct I'n.. C3fliflittcjj flights to get 
A breakdown of campaign 	

ii'e that the people know who around the state, spending on a cost-per-vote your man Is. Not only are you 	"Our phone bills are enor- basis shows that some 	vying for attention In your own mous. We've spent better than vestments pay off better LIUlfl race, you have to compete for $15,000 on phone services in the .' others, 	 attention with all the other past few months, and that's : 	Gunter spent $303,000 on 	i-aces," Katz said. 	 going to be a continuing cost." 
' firstpcunary,orabouts136p 	Gunter made heavy use of 

Katz added: "We also have ; vote. Stone's spending was billboards early In the cam- 
equivalent to a whopping $,J2 paign. They featured his plc- salaries topay. Our campaign 

:; Pet vote. But where Gunter lUTe, name and the office for director gets $3,000 a month. 
: snapped up most of Ue crtrj which he was ruriilng. 	That's not too much, because 

- Florida vote, Stone had to battle 	"'or name identification, 	it's Just about what he was 

	

with Pettigrew for votes in L)l 	15 great," Katz said. making in his previous job. 
:; South Florida and with Borne "We spent better than $l5,(XM) We've also spent about $20,000 
;; for votes in Nortji Florj 	On them. I mean, how 	 on professional consultants - 

Pressreallycovera&nate race and don't let anyone tell you -.' 	Gwiter spent $27,000 on a last. wIth 11 candidates" 	that you can run an amateur fl week advertising blitz in Dade 	
Katz said, "Now that the race campaign today," ::; County, He drew Only JZ000 	whiffleti down to two, we 	When it comes to campaign . Votes there, So that tflVt!St%flPjfl, won't be so concerned with costs, Democratic Gov, Reubin :S: together with previous spen. 

name identification, since Askew got one of the best bar. 
ding, resuited in 

a poor return, 

people will have time to weigh g:1ns In the state. It coat him : 	Stone spenti e11,7..-ti5 	
4d7t 	flI34, t'ents a Vote to win effort in Unlo County. His 8 He added that Gunter will de- renomjiation. - ballots there meant a pervote 

pend more on the press for the But Askew's 68 per cent land. cost of about 110. 	 Oct. 1 runoff against Stone. 	slide wasn't free. He still spent Dr. Neal Justtn, a Florida At- 	"It's a different kind of race $195,000 on a race that many lantic University professor now. When Bill goes somewhere otservers believe he could have from Boca Raton, spent about to speak, the press will be there won for half the cost, or less. I 

Pirates' Records 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

I bedroom, 7 bath, competeiy 
carpeted 1 furnithed. $2 	rn" 
$I 	security, 322a. 

urnshed 2 bedroom house. $150 
lncludIg utilities. $73 deposit. 
Phone 373 033$. 

Lake Mary Cute 2 bedroom fur. 
fished houi. Fenced yard. 
Adults, no pets. fleer SiC. 
3723930. 

4 	Mobile Homes Rent 

nioy beautiful Wikiva River by 
renting a mobile home at CAMP 
SEMINOLE No pets. Plo alcor,ol 
3224470. 

'o bedroom mobile home, air 
Conditioned, carpeted. Very nice, 
Adults only. 323 $617. 

r Sate or Ren!-3 Bedrooms, 2 P 
fl'4' trailer, All electr!c, 

Carpeted, drapes. Located on 1 
Icre in Gen.v 	71 °!°5! " 

m. 

fle bedroom trailer, air con. 
ditloned, utilities paid, good 
location; Mature aduits only 373 
5493, 

-- 	 ______ 	 . 	 -• 	-•.---- 

51 	Household Goods 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	78 	Motorcycles 	60 	Autos for Smie 	80 	Autos for Sale - -.--- -_ __ 

CHER'S Kennel Pups, Studs, AKC, 	1974HondaMT?5El,, 	
Yi,urWordlsyourCredlI 	Year End Savings on Mark IV'S Two, $1199 Dave's Furniture 

	

7 Pc. Livingrm suite, $.95 	
1y & MInI Ood 	an colors, 	$l00down and takeover 	

Mercurys, Montegoj, Cougars, 

	

500 Sanlord Ave.. 37) 	 Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	large 	 p tyments. 3730694 	 * BUY HERE * 	Comets. Capds DaI now Bob 
Dachshun,js, Shih Tzu, Toy Collie. Low n cojl, high in results, that's 	Miri Schnauzer, Yorlii,, Boston 	mi HONDA 351. 5700 	 !xtcr, ;; 481 Dealer. 

	

rI."sr.f'ed ads read and 	Terrier.3Opuondj,,,ay Web 	DOWN AND TAKE OVER 	 .Say&GeeAvtogal., 
- 	 pupS, fInancir,, 'bot. ;aran. I 	PA?1. .JITS. 321 057* 	3210190 	 6.47 44)5 	

Mustang Ci1' '*' 
c. 	 _____________________________________ teed 90.4 737.7917, 904 237 3176, 	

- 	 Motorc'ycie lnsi.jraoce 	 1969 Opal Station wagon, I speed, - 	52 	Appliances_____ 	
Pure bred male Weinmaranera,, 	 66 	 Call Whitey Eckstein, 3fl 1651 

	

BLAIR AGENCY 	 lust like new. Low mileage. $193. 	
•50 Down washers, guaranteed, best selection 	female Irish Ster. Used to 	

1972 Yamaha, 173 CC, lust rebuilt, 	
Dealer. 	

(WITH GOOD CREDIT 
in town 1i9 95 and up. Sanford 	Country living needs, room to run 
Auction, 1200 Frtnch Ave. 373 	s3S Cich 377 	 street legal. 5375 3.49 5676. 	Excellent condition, 1'?) Charger, ________________ 	

fully equipped, tape deck, mag 	Buys - Any Car 
730 	

Old English Sheepcjnq 	 Honda.4O '72model. 	
wtieel, assume payments. 373 Sears Wit'r and Dryer and origInal Shaggy dOg, distemper 	 . $730. 	
$544 altar S. 	 197) Mustang Fastback, loaded, like 

	

Garage Sale 501 Oakhurst 	•, 	
Shots, heillhy, $3 $130. I 90.1 	 M5) 	 _____________________________ 	

new. Altamonte 5pring •) 5.933 	731 7947 or I 904 737)176. 	 •---- 	 '67 Chevy I door, automatic, ar. 	Volkswagen Super Beetle, like 
79 	Trucksand Trailers 	power SteC?' 043, gOod condticn, 	, 

t 	Ranges, HOlpIt and Tappan, 66 	 Horses 
57)3. (3) $41 	 17 97itland 	 44.51115 r 	priced right Financing available 	..__,_ 	 - - 	International. ~ ton, 4.wflceI driva, 

' 	 ___________________________ with no down payment. Dick's Horses for sale 7 rn,irc in foal, I 	tool box bed. $1200. 343 3161 Appliances 377.745.8, 	 App. stallion, 3 fillies, 323 4769 	797T vw I P'ssenger Bus, r 	s 
- _______________________________ 	h,ti', løok & runs like np. ____ _______ _______ IN VEST IN 

K ENMOPE WASHER, parts. 	- 	

5pc, must see p395 C,,I 1 service, used machine's 	 67A 	Feed 	 Xrf,y. ,it 322 1651 Dv,ilr MOOPIEVAPPLIANCES 3230697 _____________- __________ ________________________ 

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	80 	Aulos for Sale '54 	Garage.Rummage 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCMI 	______________________ ____ 	
PRECIOUS GorrnIe'y'SE.44,3731773 	1961 Pontiac LeMans, 4 dr Well 

	

Sales 	 __________________ 

- 	 cared for. Not oil burner Origin,ii 
G.'irage Salt' Auto frpt' 	IP 	 Wanted To Buy 	o'.sner METAL. 

	

ViOlin,$lO, TV. 51.5 	
- '68 Chevy Impala, 4 dpor, hard top, 

	

7517 	 Piriey Woods Barn, we buy furniture 	
air conditioning, heater, power and mlscellanvs Sell for 30 pct. 	
steering and brakes, automatic, 	• 

- 	 ' 
''' ' 	 '' 	 .. ' '.'F.'lb. 	. 

NEIGHBORHOOD CARPORT 	(Oflsignrnenls Free pick ups 	
radio Gold In color with white 	"' ,"' 	

"q SALE: Baby Items, ciothing. 	Auction Sat, night at 1 p m Ciii 	
'I'i"074 V&is',gi 	 b04.,' 'n,•5ta'. 

furniture, rug, ml5, 1704 	, 70th 	332 2770. 	 vinyl top In excellent condition 	
t"o*.bi-yq,,g. 	1k. 1000 recte,, St. Thursday, Fri., Sat. 9 am. 	-- 	 __ 	 Low mileage. One owner, 5995 	 , • 

	 •,,, 	 .,, • 
CASH 3fl 4732 	 323 1112. 	 ' 

.Iiit ge.n ii,y'lae.ls .4'.', 	
•'" 	 7 Øci, 3 

One day only garage and lawn sale 	For used furniture, apljances, '?)Continental 
I door, fully 	' " '-' uiasl.,fl, pas n'PIg,.. nf 	ii. 's l3powj f oo',ied c Sat., Sept 21, 9:30 6:00 p.m Cut 	tools, etc. Buy I or 1001 items, 	equipped with all 	ContineAta, 	' 	

'°' 	
C'y co' to.. of', 'n p3oc., 

glass, 	stainless steel 	Larrys Mart, 215 Sanford Ave, 	 a W g'•.g v'u or. •,fr, 	t.. 1w' co,,on can I'e' 
service Set, imported wood piece's, 	 -'- 	 - 	 featureS. Brass Hat executive C.ar 
desk clo?, toys, mini bikp -i '- 'y 	on you' I'V.IP,t. OR IE NTAL RUGS WAN TED 	5.5090. )fl 4U-4. Deiler. 	

'e ov..g, 1977 kefl. r.'a's' f, 	bi a r'actco" a "ç't body 
Items too numerous to mention. Top prices paid, used, any condition, 	1964 Mercury Comet, 2 door sedan, 3 	abi,l 	'Cdoy us .' d.d 	A.r,.i O'i 	f o't tt' ti Vc'i; 
790 Superior St. off Saxon Blvd., 	4415176, Winter Park 	

SPEed, 6 cyl., like new radial tire's, 	Of CO4C. 1 y.c , P'5''. yCii Ca" 	*0gm Own,r's SSCu'.y 8l,.i.,' Deltona. 	3501. 	 _________________ 	. 	
57.000 miles. 519$. Call Don Pope, 	 Y' Vcg.n °' long 	' ou 0i3',Ced ew c cs,,. 322 1631 Dealer, 	 - . - . 	 ug. pqn 

,.H,, 	 '.. CARPORT SALE- Boat 8. TraIler, 69 	Stampc.rnj 	 _______________________________ 	
Y'I$ CM 	r)o * C.a? irt'irrn 	

* •3.., 
Ctrgan, oen. Dishes, etc 2373 S. 

- 	 1966 Chevrolet Impala, good con 	"" 	 ' '. Yale Ave 3776351. 	 ,'i(' Buy arid Sell Gold and silver 	 new inspection sticker a'l 	

sii $2625 Coins. Single or Bulk. SEMINOLE 	t.ic 373 5964 I to 5:30. Eves , 3J 55 	Boats & M.arine 	COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St. 32) 	0251. 	 Sp,,cI1I, 
LmIl.4,uppg,.,L.,.1$,lfl Fèfltm.,lirjt,.r, 4352 	

*4 	 P - ,,, 
Equipment 	_____________________________• Mechanic's specIal: '67 Olds, new 	

, ,, 	, 

	

_______ 	
1 	' * .a..', 	d ., .._., 	 - 	c..'. u.., 

- 	- 	 - - -- 	 - 

' 	 tires, air, needs engine work. Also // 	 Auction 	
1960 Rambler, 6 Cyl.. automatic, 	

BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 
Boat Accessories 	 54.000 mIles, new sticker, 373.35i7 

I Bargains 	 *Antiqije Auction * 	
'40n weekdays. 	

I 	"C's" Y*O 1Ci(AiiC#S 	 vJ UNFOlD 	 D,I,ANO 1969 VW Beetle, marina blue, I 	 H15 H, 	 H* i,, & T't'(k 

24" and 29' Bench Seats, Gas Tanks, 	Sat., Sept. 21 ? P,M. 	ed aIr, 52,000 miles, extra I Rod Holders, Step Pads, Tops, 
side and aft Curtains, Chocks, P40* open Incur new building 	w. 	sharp. $1793. Call Howie Kirby, 	'":,: 	 O".ando P, 	ill. 	n4$r4 PS 	114m 1st St. (Hwy. 46), Sanford 'This 322 1631 Dealer. Short Tails with fittings, Carpet, 	

will be one of the largest and bc's' Helmsman seats. 
sa'es ever held in the Orlando 

We are reducing our inventory of area. rome out and browse 
around. You be the ludge. 7 large 1971 and prior year acceSsori to 
van loads out of Penn, and New make room for 1973. Come on Out 
York. if you are looking for the Saturday, Sept. 21. 9 am, 'til 2 	
finer pieces of furniture, don't p m 	
miss this Auction, Lots of Bric a. 
brac. antiqu 	and turn:t,re too New 1975 model boats may now be 
rximerous to mention, Open daily seen at your Cobia Dealer. Boats 

cannot be purchased at the fec. 10 5 till Sale date. Plenty of 
seating, parking and snack bar. tory. 	
For information call Auctioneer, 

COBIA BOAT CO. 	Stan Vermilllon, 377 97)9, 
SUver Lake Road 

	

Sanford 	 * Public Auction 	

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! Every Sat. Night 7pm IS' Fiberglass boat-25 HP Evinrucie 	
West 1st ST. (Hwy 14) Sanford 	____________________________ 

Offer. 32.36672. 	
Open Daily 10 hiS 

motor nd triller, 5.2jw PJ'%t 	 IIgvimc'fl VVc'tCoTh0 	 Air Conditionig 	riome lmp 	stts 	 Pet Care 

	

ROBSON MARINE 	
STAN'S AUCTION 	Central Heat & Ar COndifoning 

- 	 i 
- 	 PET REST INN 

7977 Hwy 17 92 	
For free eSt,rnates call Carl 

	

3779719 	
.fche'n 8athroor 	Cabinets, 	 Boardingg, Grooming 

372 5961 	 _________________________________ 	
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 377 - 	 . 	 - 	.'-- 	
177$. 

	

Counter tOpS. Snk', installation 	 Ph. 3fl 1057 
64 	Equipment for Rent 	75 	Camper-Travel ______________________________ 	

Bud Cat'i' 322 52 Can't put the car in thi garage Sell 
Trailers 	 - 	 Applances 	

" BUDDY'5 	
- 	nd longer needed items with a 

ClasSified ad 'n the Evening Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	
FulILineCE Appianc 	 HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	 Herald Dial 3222611 or 131 9993 to 

	

Shampooer for only $1 per day. 	11' Dreamer Truck Camper, wilh 	
Sanford Electric Company 	 Small Jobs Wanted 	 PlACe yours CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	jacks. Used twice. Call 373 1263. 	
7322 Park Drive. 372 1567 	 332 1331, "LakeMary' 

	

Full Recreational Vehicle Services 	 -- 	 _______________________________ 

__ 	
reO!anfn 65 PetsandSupplies 	

3739070 - 
SOUTHERN NV SERVICES 	

Beauty Care 	
VVanf Ads 	 FALLCLEANING 

"Impac" Wash 1 Spra.Kleen 
AKC Dachshund minaturel. Red 	

Exterior walls, eaves, PatiO, walks 
also black and tan Males. 565 $971 Champion- 2$', 3,000 m,les. 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

• 	 & roofs Remove mildew, fungus 

	

?nlmal Haven Boarding Kennels 	With all extras $11000. See at $00 	(formerly HarriettsI3t',,uy Plook) 	
Bring 	

"Jddobbcr's wasps & Spider 
327 S757. 	 French Ave., Sanford or call 377 	 519 E. Pine 377 572 

"si 	 _____________________ 

	

Free to a good home only, Male, 9 	 - 	 ___________________________ 

a bargain or sell a bargeon wth 

	

months Orange and wtiite cat 	Completetrailerhstches. 	 Burglar Alarms 	 Results 

	

Rotten disposition No Childrtn 	 Allklnds available 	 ____________________________ 	
Cali 377 7611 or 131 999') to place 

under 15. 671.171) 	
Burglar Alarms 	

Carpentry Remodeling, Addpt,or,s, 	yOur ad 

	

- 	SANFORD NEC VEE SERVICE 	New. For Homes& Businesws 	
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded 	'- 

	

Pekingese puppies, AKC Reg, 3 	 2311W. 1st St. 	 Free Estimates, 372 6762 	Free estimate 373 603$. 	
' Truck Rentals 

	

males, 3 females, 6 weeks old, 	 373.011 
cute, $75. $42 4796. 	 _________________________________ 	__________________________________ 

lnterior.Exterior Plastering. - 1969 Swinger motor home. 71' sleeps 	
Caenh'y 	

Plaster patching and simulated 	RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
POodli, Reg. black tOy 	 6. power plant, roof air, fully Self 	- 
female, shots $158. 550 	 contained. Al condition. For more 	 brick speciality. .22 7750 	 Econollne Vans to Diesel Tractors 

	

__________________________ 	
- 	 iday lyear 373 5310 

4) 	Houses for Sale 

- 	 Houses for Szqe 	II 	Houses for Sate 
43 	Lots and Acreage 

ith, 
° 	Jim 	Hunt Realty 	3 Bedrooms, ifull bath,2half baths, 

e.. 	large Florida 	room, workshop, 	 No Qualifying 	 ABUVERSUARGAIN 

SANFORD EAST REALTOR 	 3737111 	
., 	 unIt eit. $26,300. 	

10 Acres Rallroatsfrontage-pav 
123 	After Hrs.-3fl 9714 	

Assume 7 pet, mortgage, 2 year old) 	
frontage 

3773991and3fl064 	- 	
' 	(ORBETT REAL ESTATE 	bedroom.1',bathhome CII and 	

DEBARY REALTY me 

°' 	ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	 .. 	

D.Bsr 	
6616333.Det3ary 

REALTOR 	 'arpet, paved Street, 	
Edyihe S.Iurncr, Realtor 

all 
BROKERS 	 , 	' 	 Want a pleasant surprise? You can 	JOHN SA1.L 	SSkJLII 	

3776)00 

' 	
"'.'CY 	After hours, Anne Wallace Asc 

The Time Tesied Frn 	
clean Out your garagequickly wilt' 	

Days 337.7171 	Eves 3230455. Days: 3'g2 6173 	 a Want Ad. 	
Broker 	 Assocate 	

EIGHTY.EIGHT ACRES- Woode 
PlIghts: 	

includej a SECRET LAKE on tt Owner FInancd 	 7 IINTEREST-L 	DOWN 	
property 	$140,000. 	Tern - 	 New 3 bedroom homes, all extras, 	ClassifIed ads are here to help you 	available Call now, if 	Clean 	2 	bedroom, 	masonry 	air 	 good locatIon, 1)2,500. 332.7757 	buy, Sell, rent or swap 	at a low ck 	conditIoned home. Family room, 	 ___________________________ 	

cost 	letushelpyouplaceyours_ 	FIVE ACRES-. Lake Mary, hanc er 	carpet, drapes, and fenced yard. 	
4 Bdrm. Piomi, Best buy in Seminole 	Call 372261) or 831 	 to I I. but off the 	beaten pall Down payment, $2000. $16119 mo, 	

Co. If you now have a home of 	 $27.S00. Hurry! See today. 	
considerable less value to trade or 	Lake Mary. $200 down for a new 3 

TAFFER REALTY 	t 	4' 	moveinanew home, Ipct. rntg. 2 	sellIng price. 	Farmers, Home 	woods, 	pan 	pasture,owni 

a little money and would like to 	bedroom home in the city. 571.500 	FORTY 	ACRES- 	Apopka, 	pu 
1100 E. 25th St. 	 ml. W. of Sanford. City Water, no 	Administration 	plan. 	3739310 or 	financed 575,000, Call us now, 4433 	 City taxes. Must Sell. 793.5159, 	531 1649 Builder. 

MUST SELL! 	BY OWNER. San 3 bedroom, 1' 	baths, no Qualifying. FORREST GREENE INC. Oxd's 	be's, 	SectiOn 	2' 	lots. 	'1 	 $l,90Q doy.'n, 	76 no. 7 pct. Acre 
bedrooms, carpeted, central air, Realty, REALTOR, 323 7750. S ten strn iii 	

REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Dlv 
373 635.3 or 64S.fl33 heat, 	all 	electric 	kitchen, 	

' 	i'txirm,, new shag carpel&drape, WE TAKE '1 N ADE S fireplace. Bank appraised t35. 	
fenced, well, utility building, New 	 _____________________________ 

down 	to 	Qualified 	buyer. 	210 	
QualifyIng. 372 6)61 after 5. 

Will take $37,500 cash or 	
ac. unit, Total $21,500. $160 mc. No 	• 	Realty 	

$l 	Real Estate Wanted Virginia Ave.,3fl.1195 or 373 7564 	 _____________ 	 - 
LANCASTER 	LAKE 	ARIA 	

CHALLENGEt Phone' REALTOR. 	Closing, Wewiil pay all cost, Mos 

CtT 	 tiI,NO i 	 ifl( 	(,iIi 	kr 	>ur 	tiOiiit' 	F 

j 	

Al Pc II, Jenny Clark. Assoc, 
HUFFMAH REALTY 	

Spacious) bedroom, 2 bath home, 	
Associate Betty 	Flamm for in. 	when ready or will trade. Fre 

3fl 1599; 332 $153 Day, Eve 	 featuring 	family 	room, garage, 	
formation on this 2 bedroom for 	inspection, 	Call 	Larry 	Saxor naturalgas, etc. Acrossfr 	Lake 	
only $11,500. After floors, 3326053. 	REALTOR, 	or 	Jerry 	Emersor 

	

FOUR ACRES-House, several Out 	i 	 Lancaster and near Boone High. 	
Time to c&t Is right nowt 	 Assoc 	RObertS & 	Gllman, inc 

	

bu'Idings, large trees, located on 	 VA no down, 	FHA, Iw down, 	
REALTOR 5)0 3500 5)7.900. 	Everest 	Realty, 	 - 

hiQbway 	

j , 	REALTOR5, 6210101. After hours 	
SHOP? Price lust reduced on this 	

Miscellannous 

PINECREST - WANNA WALK TO 	 - - 

7363. 
BEAUTIFUL 2 STORY SPANISH 	

, 	

call Loyal Walley, Assoc,, 	$67 	
3 bedroom to $19,900, Near Iwo 	

For Sale 

STYLE 	home, 	3 	bedrooms, 	2 	
._ 	shopping 	centerst 	Call baths, fireplace, carpet, a 2 car 	

REALTOR Associate 	Al 	Antar garage with upstairs apartment 	
Hartman Realty, Inc. 	After hours, 3776574 Bean Early 	WILSON MAIL P FURNITURE Shady 	tot 	In 	excellent 	nelgti 	

Bird. Call right now! 	 BUY-SELL_TRADE 
borhood. 	 SuIte 203 The Greater Mall 	

311 315 C First St 	 322 36 REALTORS, CaseIberry$ 	 Call 322.2420 AnytIme STYLISH COUNTRY 	LIVING-In 	
"Sanford's SaIis Leader" 	

MAITIAND FLEA MART bea'tlfulIy 	landscaped 	$" 	acre 

this spacious 2 story home 	n 	
Owner Motivated 	Your Multiple Listing Agency 	'?4* 	

& Sun 95 
Hardwood floors, a 	fireplace in 	

•- 	 country sized kitchen add value to 

lot. 	All rooms 	'ra 	"e 	' 	

'. 	Paneled family room, and a large 	'EALTORS 	 7563 Park Dr 	 -- 

living 	room 	Addit,onal 	loining 	. 	.' 	the nearly new 3 br. 7 bath with 	
LOW In cost, high in results, thai's 	 Trampoilnes! land available. Located Of Paved 	

, 	 central 	ha. 	You 	should 	See. 	
Classified 	ads. 	read 	and 	use 	Lay a way now for Christmas! Kin 

roac, short distance out of town, 	', 	
$76300, with flexible terns 	We 	them, 	

size lrames 	Use indoors or out have others to Choose from 	
doors 	Mat 	size SilO' 	Reguia 

	

CLOSE IN-large 3 bedroom,7 bath 	

retail price $799 Noll's price sisc 
home on 	extra 	large 	shaded 	 CaIlbart Real Estate 	42 	MobIle Homes corner lot. Hasa 2cm 	garage with 	 - 	" 	 ' 	

ALL PIOLL'S STORES 
wOrkthop, loclted on 10th St. in 4 	 21 Hour Srvice 	 2 	Bedroom 	mobile 	home. 	Corn 	

There's one near you. 
Sanford 	

Call377.7i91 	 pletely 	furnished 	with 	air 	con 
CLOSE 	IN-Lovely I bedroom, 	2 	 No QualIfying, 3 bdrm., 1' 	baths, 	Dr., Lot. 20. 	

UTILITY TRAILER. 373 525.0 

ditionlng and color TV, 2545 Park 	
NEW 	TANDEM 	ALL 	STEEl bath 	CR 	home. 	Has a 	carpet, 	 ' 	53.100 down. 1116 mo. 7 pct Acre Florida room, central heat end 	 Realty, REALTOR, 37377w 	Cometeeusatourbignew location 	FREIGHT SALVAGE air, and two car garage 	
UUY OTRECT' FROM BOX CAR __________________ 	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
Appliances . air cond. . fruezets ST. JOHNS REALTY 	

Sinford 373 5200 	
ormIy's 	E. 16, Sanford 373173) I 	

- 	 3103 Orlando Drive 	
refrig. . step ladders . wire . etc. BROKERS 	 Need 	 _______________ 

The Time Tested Firm Mobile Home Service. We do it ai 	
(>fer 10,000 Pieces Days 3776$?) 	 A New 	For free estimates, Call 32) 037 

. 	 To Select From 
Nights: 3235171 or nis, 	

House? 	Extremely clean dOublewide 3 ti 	
' 	 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home and 	Freig,ht 	damaged 	furniture 	and 

furniture parts. All at wholesale or 
t'Stop 	Urn!" 	 Financing 	 lot, 	Central heat and air, shag 	

below at 49 W. Concord. Noll's Maronda 	Home 	in 	 carpet. Assume mortgage. Terry 	
Freight 	Damaged Warehouse, LAKE FRONT HOME 	 _______________________ 

Diltona is new Within 	Realty, REALTOR. 62107$). 	
Downtown Orlando. 	Phone 475 the reach of the fOUfl9 	
9507 working people of the 	 -. Brand new 4 bedroom home on cx's, 	 ______________________ aria; as well as tp, 	 43 	Lotsand Acreage of the cleaner lakes of Seminole 

Ineern,, 	Sa• 	vs 
COvnty N.i 7.4w t 	ft. Priced in 	

GNEV4., 43 acr.. double wide 	 323 744,4 

older retirees on a fixed 	
$100 For All upper IsO's,, 	- reg4rdi,, 	YOVI 	

moblieho.y,e,7poods, fencedand l'gibilety to purchase a 	 cross, fenced 	5.3.000 an acre. 	o. 	Assorted guns, Hammonø electric Elmer Bakalla Inc. 	 new 3bedroornlsom,for 	
575$ 	 organ, men's Quartz watch, Petni 

REALTOR 131 7567 
no 	cash 	down 	and 	

35 MM Camera 373 5134 after $ reduCed 	monthly 	LONOWOOD 	 - FernPark 	 payments 	under 	the 	
Rt.dHeartcypru%p05tf% - 	 I Farmers 	Horn. 	Ad. 	 ACREAGE-HORSES 	ConfactElm,rCohen ministration Assistance 	

372 1939 SANFORD REALTY 	 Plan. 	
M,øvc' Out to a high, dry, Ii, acre 

Day3fl 7712 
260) Perk Dr. 	

(T)AROflD,4 	
estate area with 	beautiful oak 	30.30 Stevens Rifle with shell belt ___________________________ 	
trees. 	Build your 	own dream 

__________________________ 	
and shells. $60. Call 371 0531, 

SMALL ACREAGE 
home- have 	your 	own 	outdoor 	

Currier Piano, 1 Year Old H011iES 	playground. 	Contact 	Connie 	
SpanlshPecanDenings,, 

road. $23,000. 	 _____________________________ 
paved 	 Inc. 	

Russell, ASsoc., 	
CallAfter3p,M.$31 3m_ - 

Roberts & Gilman 	UPRIGHT ANTIQUE PIANO 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 

baths, 	with 	Stove 	and 	 ________________________ 

4 BEDROOMS 	
. 	

InC 	Realtor's 	Loocwood 	
Color&Black&Wh,eportbi'T1 

________________ 	 830.5500 	- 322 I$I9AFTER 5P.M. 	- 

Terms 
refrigerator On corner 101.577,900 	

Also 1969 Olds 	Msc 	items 	373 
07 

timeclock, upright 	freezer, 	7)"t Payton 	_ cii. 	ft., Shake machine, 	Chrome 
MIckey Thompson valve covers. 
fits all 	Pontiacs. 	Elderbrock 	hi. 

Reaity 373 1301 __________________ 	
and (00 Holley carburetor. Call 

rise for all V I. 'S5.'74 	Pontiacs, 

A. 	1 	i 	

1" 

ODD CHEST 

The Maste 

Cove 

ON RESERVOIR 
LAKE 

p 

).2.3 Bedroom ApIs, 	, 	is 

'1Swimming Pool 
STennis Courts 

Fishing & Boating 
DIsposals 

Dishwashers 

Drapes 

SANFORD 323.7900 

DRLANDO 36S.55 

OFF AIRPORT 
$LVD. 

vir,Lp4i'S CARPENTRY 

lnter,or Trim, Paneing, Custom, 
Carpentry. No lob too small 
Lcensed & Bonded 373 5677 

Largest seIedio, in Central Florida 
Prices start al 139.95 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
Ihere's one near you 

h 

ACOMMUNITYOF FINE HOMES 

PRICED FROM $35,000 

Plus Large Club House, Junior Olympic Pool, 

Large Picnic Area, Basketball and Tennis 

Courts. Reereatjona, Fees Are Prepaid, 

CONVENTIONAL FINANCING 
FROM 8 PER CENT 

Located 1 block So. of Airport Blvd., 
on Sanford Ave., in Sanford. 

Sales office open Mon..Fri: 9.6, Sat. & Sun. 1.6 
Dial 

322-8721 

SI 	Household Goods 

** Siger * * 
GOLDEN TOUCHPi SEW 

in sewing cabinet, repossessed 
Singer'i best model, wlnc?s bbin 
in machine Fully automatic. Pay 
balance of $71 or 10 payments of 
U, 

1973 Singer Zig-Zag 

Drop in bobbin, zig tag and 3 needle 
posItion, Like new condition, solid 
new for US, balance of $..t.S cash or 
S payments of $10. New warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWINGCENTER 

IX'? A East 1st St., Sanford 322 9111. 
Eves $69 1144, 

rrr 
)ui 
A'fl 
'Sc 

n 

ry I 

Is 
d 
If 

delay! Just dial 322 26)1 or 	'' 

993 T puce ,Our Ia,', 	' 

SI DING, TRIM AND SEAMLES'. 
GUTTERS FREE ESTIMATES 

L', ISIs. 

Lftie w,nl 	bring b'g, bg r&uit', Just tr 	377 76)1 or I)) 999) 

- -I 

WaH. Papering 

PAUL SLATLI 
Professional Wallpaper Hanger 
I cenj,c',j Reside, hal, Commercial 

Free Estimate: Ph 372 617) 
- 

.','!s,fied ads, serve the buying and 
sellIng community 
everyday read and use 

tht'm often C.iit 7272611 or III 9993 

if ,O, hdvt an e,e fr neat value 
,u I. er 	classified a'J 
C (J .. I,,, 

- WeWDrilVng 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types afl' sizes 
We repair an service 
STINE MACHINE & 

SUPPLy CO. 

07W 7nd5t, 	 3724137 

'r,'t needs t" Serve a ,'Seful 
ourpose again when yOu i.ili then 
w4b. a claStif;ed ad frc,,cn the 
Herald Call us 't1y' Don't 
delay! Just dial 32726)) or $3) 
993 To place your 10* Cost w4nt 

Land Clearing 	"Don't needs!" Serve a useful 
lxirpose again when you sell them 

a ClaSsified Ad from the 
C&A BACKHOE SERVICE Herald. Call us today' Ocr' 
Landc le.ir ncj. sCpti tãr*s, liii Ort. 

drivewj 	All knd of djg.r 
372 0117 or 372 33 

-- - ___ 
Go.n tri.nq Get all the ngu:pm n, 

,iu need tcr 1t'os bg cues *ith 
'slit ad 

Lawn Service 

H& ,i LAWN CAPE SERVICE 
R.",iJi'ntal & Comrnercai Free 
I st 373 0319, Jerry or 122 6'Il, 

Garage sales are In season. Tell the 
rxopie atout It with a ClaSsifed 
Ad ri the Herald 3727611, 1)1 
9993 	 ______________________________________ 

Painting 

PainIng and Wallpapr07 No lob 
Id small Quality workmanship 
Ph 32) $579 Or 373 $;, 

ees" $i"a useful 
Purpose again when you sell them 

a diStilled ad from the 
Herald Call us today, Don't 
delay! Just dial 3727611 or $3). 
9993 To place your low cost want 
ad 

- Pest Control 
ART BROWN PEST CONTROL 

7547 Park Drive 
327 MM 

small classified ad brings big 
returns, Try one and see Call 322 
7611 or 531 999) 

I' you art' having difficulty finding a 
placeto live car lodnive.a lob, or 
some ServiCe' yav hCve' need of. 
('ill all our want 	t''ry dip 

.irn' 	Ccr.tr,'tp & 	.'..'5orr', 	F ret' 
'-Sl"flates Floors, patios & Or ye', 
(trick or Stone planters Patch and 
repair work 372 

Classified ads do a lob that can be 
done no OtHer way Call 373 2611 or 
iii VY93 Now!! 

Home improvements 

(Trick, Block & Stone I irtpiaces, 
°4'srbeques. Carport', vn(lo',ed, 
r'.rck veneer, Concrete' driveways 
FRANKS MASONRY, 13167)1 or 
3?) 0151 anytIme, 

John's Fix It 
Call After 5 p.m Mon Thur's 

3fl 12$) 

)dcl jobs, of all types, Canpentry, 
P.'sinling, Cement Work, Light 
I4iuling 372 76.15 

,ii 1.i.\ieling, Additror,s & Repair 
Carpentry, Roofing, Cement 
Finishing, Painting Reasonable 
Billy Deck, 373 5.207 

ri the good ole summertime .it't a 
great time to sell Something witha 
Classified Ad. Just dial 322 26!I or 
131 999's for a quick results ad. 	,t 

IIIJ 

1973 OLDSMOBILE ..........'3395 

1972GRANPRIX .............s3495 

1971 OPELMANTA ............'1395 

1974MGB .........................$3995 

1974 DODGE DART SWINGER '3695 

1972 GRANTORINOWGN......'2795 

1973 VOLVO WGN................'4495 
197OJAVELIN 	...................'1695 

1973MERCEDES DIESEL .....'7995 

1 974MATADOR2DR..........'3495 

1973 TOYOOTA PICKUP .......'2295 

1973MGMIDGET .............'2795 

1973 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 	'2995 
1974 DATSUN260Z .............$5'95 

1 973GRAN TORINO CPE..... '2795 

1972 PONTIAC LEMANS ...... '2695 
1971 CAMARO .................'1995 

MANY MORE TO CHOOSE FROM, 

PLUS 

1964 lKneedu su& .itlq 45,000 adut 

*4111* MIilu, Full pia .ittq 	2995. 

s&ptu4tbutküC4%lll1l 

g - AflgXI-k 

air SANFORD- 2 bedroom Clia nt. 	
with den. Recently punted, 

- 	 occupancy. No Qualifying, o 
2 	says "Cut'er loose." $16, 

ar 	Hurry! 

LAKE MARY.- Move right 
bedrooms,, 7 baths, on big I 
Mary. No qualifying. Seller 
finance. 144,500. Call oowt 

hts 
so. JUST LISTED- Near Ott 

bridge, with SI. Johns River 
- ret. Al'rhIfect deirCd. 
rn bedrooms, 2 baths, kitci 

equipped, beautifully decoral 
Roomy iot, has oven 50 trees 

. 	ciuding orange and grapefruit. 
- 	me first to see it' $.t',9 	Hvr 
2 

FORREST GREENE INC 
REALTORS 196W,LakeMary Dl 

373 635.3 or 643 2.333 
WE TAKE'TRADES 

"Get 'Em While 
* 	' 

Theyre Hot 

Piewhovses ma rural area Ndov, 
Payment-monthly payments isi 
than rent, Government subs,idjze 
to qualified buyers. Call to see 
you qualIfy II 

M. IJNSWORTH RFAI TV 
503W. 1st St. 

fl3 6.061. 373 0317,3779)70 

CommrcIaI PropertJe 

Homes, Lots 
and 

Acre3ge 
JOHN KR'IDER, ASSOC, 

W. Garileff White 
Broker, 101 W. CIrnmercj,g 

Sanford, 373Zas; 

Casselberry And Sanford 
Assume mortgage or low down. 

Immediate PoSsessIon, Several 
like 	3 & 4 bedrooms, Carpet, 
garage, 7 wIth paneled family 
rooms, 	20's. It is easy for 
everyone to buy from 

CLIFF JORDAN 
REALTOR 	 Iii 1222 

Like new, 7 bdroomt, family room, 
kltCh*n 'ouiop.d. Ca?D,$. 519.500 
3227217 

Stemper 5.21 
"A wls Investment beats a 

lifetime of toil." 

OUTHERN COMFORT- Want a 
roomy old, old two story home? On 
7 acres, with loft of old oak trees, a 
coral a 	Stable's in a's excellent 
locatIon? Then call Andy Wolf, 
REALTOR Alsoc., Eves 3734161. 

iELrl Save this 2 BR CO home in 
convenIent Cassetberry location 
Was 112.300. Owner says reduce to 
211,000 Needs, work. Sorry, cash. 
Call Vic Gls,chJer, REALTOR 
Ass,oc., Eves. 373 7371. 

IHY PAY MORE? If you want 
breathing space in the country. 
thIs 3 br , 7 beth, red brick 
ColonIal 2 year old house Could be 
what you have been IoIng for. 
Large recreation room could be 
4th bedloom. 535.000. Call Mildred 
Stemper, Eves., 3731959 

DTENTIAL- Apartment hOus.--
shell only. Old S bedroom house In 
process of bng convened into 

will's extra lot for 
expansion, 	Price 	$12,900, 
Preferably all cash, Call 
REALTOR Assoc., Billie Mc. 
Canaha, eves. 327 1496, 

Stemper Realty 

Central Florida's 
IULT1pLE LISTING REALTOR 
1 1991 	 1919 5, French 

you P'av, an eye for real value, 
you'll eye the cICs,ifi,d ads 
regularly, 

4GWOOD PALACf GUARDED 

$2,000 "BELOW" 

FHA APPRAISAL 
It $700 down, arid you can have) 

drooms,, 1", baths. a beautiful 
amily room with lots of built in 
Cokcatc's, and fireplace. Nice 
jlet area with shade trees, air, 

arpeted. Close to shopping and 
chools 'To see, call Frances 
icrry, Asloc . 5)0 3500. After 
ours, 305574 7773 

oberts & GiIman 
830.5500 

Realtors 	Longw00j 

NOW, LIASINO 

rUM oj"jU 

2 & 3 ledrooms 
Md en lelrsacs lad 

4 

/4OJ 

-. . 
•'-'. , 	 •fl AVOn 

Representative 444.3079 

Good chef, Cocktail waitress, 
waitresses Must be neat and 
courteous. Apply in person •f 
Lempilgpiter Restaurant & 
Lounge, 27th & Sanford Av*, 332 
9571. 

CIRCULATION DISTRICT 
MANAGER to work *ith Evening 
and Sunday Herald Carriers, 
Salary and auto exper,,'s Sales 
background required, Excellent 
OPpOl'tunity for man or woman, 
Apply In person to th Circulation 
Department, EVENING 
HERALD. 

2) 	Situations Wanted 

Day's work Wanted 
Need transportation 	T 

373.73,4 

TOP SECRETARIAL skills,, 15 yrs. - 

exp. Exec.-Administrativ, F 
15sf-gal Friday. For resume' 
call 373.350 after 4. 

I w,ii 00 housIwork or Commercial 
cleaning. Also child care. 373 6727. 

24 	Business 
Opportunitj 

Insulation business. 514,000 year net, T 
II' truck, new machinery andover 
25 contracts. 16.500 or reasonable 	I 

offer. (901).7$9.371g, 	 - 

27 	Investment 
OppOrtun,tjes 

rtcrease our income. Will pay $50 0 per mo. fc,r 3 yrs. and return your 
55.000 Free brochure, Marvin P. 
Gassman, (Bonded Mon. Brolier) 
7601 Mohawk T., Miit. Call &is 	'' 
$42 (74 firs,) 

Ii 

) Apartmen Rent 
Un furnished 

---------- 

or 2 bedroom duplex a,'taflmenti 
Furnished or unfurnhsJed 60' 38 
swimming pool. 1720 5 Oriancto - 
Dr. 37)-797n, 

* *GEfEv;, GARDE,43 * A 
rtgl. story StudIo, 1, L and 3 
bedroom apartments. Pool, Ic C 
clubhous,e, carpeting, drapes, 	PC 

kitchen equipped, central heat and 
.2:: dr. $tiOntlIiy rentals from 1)0,50. 
- 

In 2090, 1305W. 25th St., Sanford 	41 
- 

Two 	rCor'lp4rlr-...,.' 	
M( $ 160 and up. 

37313i0 	
BRC 

LOOK, LC'OK, LOOK 
v luxury iii adult ) bdrm. apIs. 	* 
Ir. wall to wall carp,, pneleo 
ans, ceramic tile beth 1, kIt. GOC 
iens, drapes & C',rtabn. $140 mo. 	NI ii w. lOft, St., Sanford, 	 3 1 

SANDLEWOODVLLA 
110W. AIRPORT BLVD 

5ANFOD,323J 

eptionalty large ?bedroom,,$ 
Ith, fully equipped kitthn, 
rpef, drapes, 37390 	 - 

FRANKLIN ARMSAPT$ 
1)70 Ptonlda Aye, 

3736450 	 3 

Masorwy & Concrete 
No Job Too Small 

Call3fl 1106 

ADDITIONS & REMODELING 
CALL BILL 

ri I 475 3374 	Lake M.ary373 0111 'It 

1-Card of Thanks 

2-In Memoriam 
I, 	

3-Cemeteries 

I 4-Personals 
- 	 S-Lost and Found 

6-Child Care 
7-Motels . Hotols 
8-Eatinq Places 

9-Good Things to Eat 

10-Do It Yourself 
li-Instructions 

Travel & RecreatIon 
- 

13-Travel Agencies 
14-Camping. Resorts 

13-Action Sports 

Employment 

15-Help Wanted 
21-Situations Wanted 

F I nan cia I 

24-Busin*ss Opportunities 
23-Loans 
26-Insurance 
27- Investment Opportunie 

Rentals 

29-Rooms for Rent 
30-Apartments Rent 

U of urn is hid 

31-Apartments Rent 
Furnished 

32-Houses Rent Unfurnished 
33-Houses Rent Furnished 
34-Mobile Homes Rent 
35-Mobile Home Lots 

For Rent 
34-Resort Property 

For Rent 
37-Business Property 

For Rent 
h5 

Real Estate 

40-Condominiums 
41-Houses for Sal. 
42-Mobil. Homes 
43-Lots and Acreage 
44-Farms and Groves 
4$-Resort Property 

For Sil. 
41-Income And 

lnvestm.nt Propirty 
47-Real Estate Wanted 

Merchandise 

0-MisceIfaneus 
For Sale 

i-Household Goods 

2- Appliances 
3-TV. Radio. Stereo 
4-Garage. Rummage Sales 
I-Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

i-C.mp,qq Equipment 

P-Sports Equipment 
I-Bicycies 

-Musical Merchandise 

)-Offlce Equipm,n 
And Suppli,, 

-Building Materials 
-Lawn and Garden 
-Machin.ry and Tools 

-Equipment for Rent 
-Pets and Supplies 
-Horses 

-Livestock and Poultry 

A-Feed 

-Wantid to Ruy 

-Stamps . Coins 
-Swap and Trade 	 3 
-Antiques 

-Auction 

Transportation 

-Campers. Travel 	 - 
Trailers 

-Auto Repairs 	 si 
Parts . Accessorte, 

-Junk Cars Removed 
-Motorcycles 
-Trucks and Trailers 
-Au10 for Sale 
-Aviation 

us NEWSPApER does 
t knowingly accept 

ELP-WANTED ADS that 
dicat a preference 
sed on age from em. 
)Ct5 covered by the 
E DISCRIMINATION 
EMPLOYMENT ACT. 

Xe informatIon may be 
lamed from the Wage. 	

b ur off Ice at Rm. 309, 0,- 	C4 da Prof. Ctr. 72 W. Lake 	- 

auty Dr., P 0. Box 6094 
Orlando, Fla, 32806 

Jim ROwpt Control 
7624 IrpovoIs, Ave 
Sirford, 372 7070 

Not Baseball Stats 

NASHVILLE, Term. AP - discount supermarkets. Record than the pirate who's selling car 
- In kinder moments, the record- company officials say tape loads of material from recor- Ing Industry calls them pirates, piracy can cut the legitimate ding companies, artists, i bootleggers and parasites. At tape sales for a hit albwn by 30 publishers and composers," other times, the Industry's epi- per cent. 	 said Stanley Gortlkov, presi. g theta are neither so kind nor Meeting last week, recording dent of the Record Industry As- printable, 	

executives, law enforcement soclatlon of America. 	
3 Rerd compaui, ari.istu officials 	and 	attorneys 	"At times" Gortikov added, 
S and publishers are trying to discussed the extent of tape "our Industry ha been so frus. eradicate a group of entrepre- piracy, The symposium, trated after identifying a aimi-neurs who thiplicate recorded sponsored by the National nal action, after catching 

tapes and sell them at cut rates Academy of Recording Arts crooks red-handed in the proc. 6 
- making up to $300 million and Sciences (NARAS) and ess of duplication with thou-annually in low-overhead prof. Vanderbilt University Law sands of dollars of finished its. 	 School, made one thing clear: product on hand, and then 	: Tape pirates copy a record tape Piracy will be hard to stop. seeing no action taken by a fed. : company's product and sell t'ie 	"The guy who steals a hot eral or district attorney, oi copies at such outlets as service watch has a better chance of watching judges hand out pro- 

6 stations, drug stores and receiving a deterrent penalty bations or piddling fines. 
61 _________________________________________________________________ 
61 

' 	LARGE HORNED 1 " 
Mining 	 SEEK & FIND M&MMALSOAFRICAI 

DBUKPSADAXRYDAGBHSK 
70 

Operation ML EUUIRGYBA8SNNLIAS 71 

72• 

	

READDTNHSRUSHYAT.HPA 	- 

Unusual 
A BGBTRKBUAGLHTPUEKA 

	

SOEALBLESMCBUBE/XSDB 	7,. WILLSBUJIO, N.Y. tAP) - 	 - 

A II TUO RN 	NK8 IJBBYA ever been In," Koert D. Burn-
ham declared of the wollasto- 

	

BIAEOYBNDASODflACOUX 	75 
niterninecrv'edouto(aI S9XBAS8YNLR'XEADKOY mountain near this hamlet on 

YB lU (1 DDXS DFSLNUIIMX I _.e t ;inpiam. 	
- 	 Ii- It'salsotheonlyniJnein 	S N A MR A 0 LM JE RN 8 PH RE R 	- 

nation producing wollastonite, 	A E E 1) o a s E L B G i G N A S L a o a white, powdery; needle-like 
.mlneralwithanlulusualhlstory 	SGLKDXGSKODCYPLBARL 	H 

ir n-and, so far, strictly limited 	TB L B L A. B U S H MM B B 0 YR Y uses. 

	

SADDAEXBKUDHADAXNYN 	I,' "There's lots of the stuff all 	_____________ 

over," from California ti' India, i 	lngruction lb hiddin fl2i 	lided beioZ.ez (wij 
"but the Essex County wc,!- 	bswud, vp, dowa, oi dlaqoufly is ths 	. FInd ch 	M 

jastonite is the only one for 	
ADDAX 	GFMsfloJ 	ORYX 4hich the technology is worked 	

ptrg Ia as llurnham, 70, a re 	BUSHBUCK 	 4A8IAHY 
NYALA 	 lTATtjNQA - & Sired mining engineer who 	

L 	- TOMORROW, AMFRICAN CONIFERN - 	 tel 1he mine. 

bedroom trailer on a i acre 
river front lot. siso a ma 	inquire 	A 
alter S at 711$ W. 1st St. 	 37 

7 	Business Property 
For Rent 

NLY 96 ONLY 

CO Sci. ft. warehouse, reedy for 
utOday. Excellent loCitlonat I1 	Ju rd5R44 

I INDUSTRIAL PARK 

3230041 or $62 7373 

Wantedto Rent 

Wanted Noon, and Board 	- 
For Senior Citizen 

D<nstajr, 373 467 

)OCOI our frendIy ad vSo 	help 	
Inc 

Li 	O(d your (lass,t,ed au 	Can 
t78i1 or 	)19993 	 - 

Houses for Sale 	- 

)SSIE C, BATEMAN 

)KER 	 )fl14.43 

ae Delton&* 
7*4 	PcI. intertst Rate 

ID CREDIT 	IS ALL YOU 
fED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 
md 4 bedroom homes, 1',, to 2 
tns 	priced 	from 	in,uo 	to 	• - 

on large wooded lot. Seller 
y5 all closing colt. VA, FHA, 
nventlonaj 'loins, 	Builder, 
ltona, '01.7I9.2750, OrIand, 
423 1334, 

JOHNNY WALKER 
ENENAL CONTRACTOl 
NEAL ESTATE. INC. 

226457'-3237)Il--3737i7j 	i 

• 

1 MILE EAST OF 17.92 ON HWY. 436 

1r rr 
,4' 	 f I 

.1 
7SO R Idgeyvood ir 't 
SANFORD, PU. 
rn.uso 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 

finest established residential area? 

9dØuitde 

Of Loch Arbor 

II UI. I! PP 	
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

- 	
: 	 • 	 :. -'-•.,, , 	 Situated On Large Wooded 

Lots Near The Country Club. 

With Pride By 	
Call For 

. 	 Appointment 
tnd. 	 323.3103 

2,11 W. 25th 	Sanford, Fla. 
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Pear 	2438 French Ave. Next To Winn Dixie 	 Phone 322-8270 	 TIME TO SEE THE W TOR' 	 . 	
. 

PRICES GOOD THRU 
SAT. SEPT. 21,1974 	 '*hen You're sick in becland 	

0 E 	 COPYRIGNT 11?4 SUPERs DRUGS 	
rather play 

 
ONIIIIIII 

 

]E*m e I ti 
 I 	 19;974 S hapes 	 _

AW 
	

A~&
_ 	 _ 

Ih 	1t1;UTFI( 	

Far 
I IIA l 	 67th Year, No, 25-Thursday. September 19, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32711-Price 10 Cents o 	 L_ 	. 1 P) 

. 	. 	 :.\ 	JL_., 

	

_ 	~_ .. 
to th° most powerful and experienced bigwigs 	 LONDON (AP) If you have aU4  T-ATI &0i 	 -,-> 	 • I 	

• 	PLiV 	I.'  	 iiwri  have any contact. Ask them to release information you rcquirc to 	a shape like a pear, üon't i: a I 	 . 	 ___ 	
'1' i Lietter the problems facing you. Other r' 	linr'I to help you 	Lxthcr you too much. You are 	- 	

i 	 P 'Q 	
- 

more likely to succeed in life 	 - 

I

and efficient way now. Once your work Is done, 
	than most people. 	

BORDEN'S 	 QUALICRAFT 	 ' 	
- 	 "1 ___ t

TAURUS I Apr. 20 to May 20) Plan time for conferring with
'ISSOC 	 lans. You will bencift by engaging in magazine, a journal of the Brit- 	

__

t

article In "The Director" 

	

WMSOAPhe romantic side of life. 

	 SHERBET 	VITAMIN E 	 __ 	r 	_   
	Sc hoo I Boa rd 	C K 

	

u i 	i n 	on rac s 	,.=~_._ -  _____ 

civic work. Show courtesy to bigwig. 	 Lth Institute of Directors. 	PERSONAL 	 QT. 	 °° IU 	 1. 
- 	 : 

e. 

 

	

_. 	a 	 mediately and.,c erve warm or cold. 	 I-- 	___ 	1249-331 	20 ** 4.Tj 	S[Pt 24 1 	 firm has given no time schedule mended the city execute a loan and plans for many large scale Dr. Lamb... 	.....613 	I - 

GEMINI iMay 21 to June 21) Be cheerful In handling Lm- 	Some of the pear-shaped 	SIZE 	 B:tl• 	
-. 	 . 	 _____ 	

$___   - 

I portant duties. spare time should be spent looking for cloth ing 	people who have reached the 	 SIZE 	 100 	 .. 	 . 	 . 

that will improve Your appearance. 	 top, says the article, are Napo- 
MOON ('1111,DIIEN I June 22toJuly 21) Being with people you 	leon, Gen. Charles de Gaulle, 	

LIMIT 	 LIMIT 	 L1- 	 • 

 
I 	

B 	

I 	I . I 	 N 

 

really like can make this a productive and pleasurable day. 	the late president of France, 	
DISCOUNT PRICE 	 ISCOUNT PRICE 	 DISCOUNT PRICE 	

f 	- ____ 	 T 	
_ 19 	 _ LAI _. - 	 I 	

1. 

Elevate your level of consciousness now. 	 DA YS DAIL Y 	 4 DA YS ONL , e 	 SUIVER 	
.1 	 - 	

I 
. 	

f 	
I 

I EO i Jut) 22 to Aug. 21) A new project you have in mind can Harold Wilson, also Wilson's 
	 PR(J'CRIPTIONS CAM Airs., -=-- 	 ii   	

fl 
 -1 	I—— - :-. 	_  - 	. 	-1 4 

h orkedoutonpaper%er)successfull) now Ilomeishereou predecessor as 
attention.

prime mInister 	 . - 	-,-r, 
ULI iT 	L 	-: ._ .. 	 ii 	- 	

==-- ____ 	.,---
- 	 - 	 I

---.-- 
11 	- _ - . 	 and now British oppositioa 	 0 	 one reason why we /,/I over 	~_ 	 4 

 
... I 	I 	 VI I((;0 I Aug. 22 to Sept. 221 Make the appointments with those 	 Jam . 	-1A 	 ~_K_ 	, 	 . 2 

	

SURE 	 - ___  

	

= 	 IN - -  

	

N 	 EM! 

	

.. 	 -_ 

	

..~ 	'F 	 By SEAN CODE 	recommendation of the ar- 	 i  gmnmmm SELINE  000  

	

ho (an further sour career Find the right appliances that make 
	Edward ca 	

UV UrflMI 	
DEODORANT 	 luYr&ietir 

CARE LOTION 	- 	
a 	P escrlplions a day 	 __ 	 a HJ 	 - 	 -:

;I 	 The law requires the 	He noted also the dilemma 	 -  

	

Herald Staff Writer 	c1iitect as to whether it should notification of all action to be every municipal board or 

	

_______ 	 LIBRA (Sept 23 to Oct 22) nsu1t with one who has line 	John Bne, managing directur 	 , 	

- 	 I 	 be completed by the contractor, taken at the meeting of every government of determinin ,, 	. Bids tolling $1,368,360 were 	or undertaken b another firm political su1xIi iic'n, and llo;s which actions are poIic 	nd 
experience where financial matters are concerned and who un 	of a glass manufacturing firm 	701 	 - 	 a 	 _______ 	 _____ 	 approved b the Seminole In the interest of expediency 

challenges b an member of therefore governed by the new 
(krLi1id )uur E,ition 1k inu. prac tica l, 	 wli nukd tliit inin pear 	AEROSOL 	 9oz 	

10oz 	 a 	
- 	

[ 	Count) School Board Wed- 	
-Was informed b) Its at thcpubhcbeforeastateoffjcer, law, and which are internal 

	

SCORPIO i Oct 23 to Nov 21) The planets are faorab!e for 	
ities of intelligence and lead- 
shaped people showed the qual. 	 - - - - 	

- 	 _.1 	 nesda> evening for construction 	
Douglas St tr 	I with appeals b either 	to management decisions not 

	

LIMIT I 	 4 	 0 	 f-, . w 	 . 
 

SA(;ITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Make sure yon don't 

 position in life. Avoid a spendthrift. 	 ers 
, 	 DISCOUNT PRICE 	 DISCOUNT PRICE 	 DISCOUNT PRIC 	

l 	
- 	 _______________ 	 School and 1theto t the the implications of the the challenge. Stenstrom said subject to the procedure, 

Administrative Procedures such as)tem could necessitate 	Stensroin explained the law I 	confide in others the information you get ihat is importiant to your 	article, has the rather narrow 	 4 DA YS DAIL Y 	 ~ 

 
future. Show that you are sensible. 	 shoulders and elongated limbs 	 ,.-;L 	 . 	 . 	

I 	 f 	 Fennell and Associates, Inc. Act, passed by the state 10 weeks from the first publicity as a further step toward 

	

Box of 40 	
1 1 	

1111omp M . 	 - 	 legislature during the last of an intended action until it i's opening up government on CAPRICORN Dec 22 to Jan 20) Put your (me organization 	of the lean type, and the wide 	 _____ 	

tract for the elementary school session, and effective Jan 1, acted on, barring any length) cez- leel "from Lake Mary to 
I:- ability to work and get much accomplished Fmdout exactj) what 	hIpsandsomewhatpodr chest 	 -- 

'- Polident 	 I 	 , 	' 	'-.--'- 	

- 	 __: '- 	
project on a bId of $948,491, 	 the state capita 

	

- 	 you 
AQUARIUS Qan. 21 to Feb. 10) You have to take the

want to accomplish in the future, 	 and belly of the (at type. 	 ,. 	 I 	
,, 	 -• 	- 4 ---------' 	 subject to review by the ar- 

initiati*,e now with a higher-up if you want to achieve your 	
In exaggerated form. the sue' 

	
. 	

! 	
% 	I 11 ., I 	

- 	 re Tablet 	I 	.1 

 

	

cessful shape "is fike a pear or 	 1. 	 __ 	__ 	 I 	 - - W;~ - ~ A - 	I 	 - , 	chitect. The low bidder for the 	IL N 

11 !)-ler." , L'". ftA " Mar. ft^; ^ '11 di; tile iniarmation you 	magazine. It is ,iilso kn* 	 %dr 	 4C 	 tioTtique 	 I 	W 7 M 4 4 I k~___.; _ - - - ___~Wll ~ - , - -1 A, 	- 	I- mt~_ 	 _~_. ,, 	Trovillion, Inc. of Winter Park, 44 	__ , ; _ 	 No (-ommunication 	- -- V 
 

5 

 can that is pertinent to your way of life and be prepared for new 	•aBurndy bottle" look 	 75 0 100 WATT 	 / 	 Bath 2 	 'v 	 11!z~_~_ ~ --- 	
- 	 •- - ... 	

contracts totalled less than the  
projetts ahead. Take it cas> tonight 	 UJAetInnhnllcD 	/O4 	cee, 	Hershey's 	Disnosabfe Butane 	 '1  	

' I 	-   	 _ 	 lowest package bid of the 10 
General d" G n uJ1 was 	 IT .# J i,i aiij J 	'- 	 J 	 r 	 1 	- 	 - f

__ 	- IF YOUR OUR (JIILDIS BORN TODAY...     he or she will be full of 	 u 	 • 	

J"i 17 	or 	 • 	 - 	____ ," 	 - - 
 - 	I, _      	

contractors, which was also 

	

thl'ent,wi!llovetodoresearchworkbeinventjyeandw.ill be able example of man so clearly 	LightBulbs 	Hand Tools 	Junior B 	Cricket Li hter 	aeati 	2 	 1 	. 	- 	#,.. ; " "'
-  111k 	 . 	 :- -' 	 S' 	 tendered by Fennel! of 

	

4. to help themasses. Be sure to give the finest education you can to 	pear-shaped that even a mill- " 	
. 	

Ix 	

I 	

- 	
" 	 $1,673.665.   

your promising progeny. This is a mind that cannot easily be 	ta.ry cloak did not hide it, the 	 One for nea!Iy ever
~: 	changed, so give spiritual training early in life. A 	 article sa . 	 A

y jcb 	

SOW fine person 	 " 	 'Iftftftft".. 	 ' 	
'' 	

'' 	
'L 	

The 	contractors 	were  

	

= , I 	 Caused Problem 

	

.4 	10 here. 	 And, it went on, Napoleon was 	 SOM11) 	
, 	

- 

 11 	 Mi;Z1k 	 t 	to 	 ?_ 	alk 	46 . 	J 0 	reminded bidding is now open 	I-ast week's looming 'shoot-out' involving the plans and needs of the schools to be constructv(i 
Three houses under construction In Academy Slanor subdivision in Sanford were hit by vandals 	on 	the 	Sterling 	Park Seminole Count Board of Commissioners and during this fiscal year were relayed to the ap.. your life is largely up to YOU! 	 shaped. 	 , ~rl 	% ets 	 VANDALS 

 

	

"The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make of very small and clearly pear- 	 f1q 	 / 	 - 	 I 	 " " 
	 Tuesday causing approximately $20,000 In damage to the three buildings. Sanford patrolman Joe 	Elementary School, which is the Seminole County School Board turned out to proprlate county agencies, which ranged from 

	

16*& 	 Dillard said an electric range was completely destroyed, windows were torn out from the walls, and 	identical in it specifications to be more of a love feast Wednesday night. 	"the county planner, the planning and zoning 
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